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CLOTHING SPECIALS!
15 Men's Tweed Wonted Suite; «see lT,TWO SPECIALS ■■ .

WS1 10 Dozen Men's Fancy Stripe and Check 
Oxford Shirts, collar attached, good full 
sizes, Gordon’s Special Price, each.. 60C 

4 Dozen Only Men’s Light Fancy Oxford 
Gingham itiiirt», collars attached. full 
sizes—13>fe«o 17, Gordon’s Special Price, 
each.........

C. H. GORDON * CO., 1727 Scerth Street
• EVERYTHING IN MEN'S TUB

■

il
MStt .

m Weight Tweed 
• M, IT ead 88only; 
$14.00. Onr^Sgeriiri

C. B. GORDON SCO., l727Scertt Street 
EVERYTHING IN MEN’S WEAK

regular prises up to |
* rUX « »» e,,v> * y*■ »< •u£v,>*•..... 35c
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At,* AVGUST 18, 1909
mi StrssoBirnojf, $1.00 pxe Year 
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1 RAILROADS
ARE RACING

EXHIBITION 
SHOWS PROFIT

:

iHobberlin 
Saits

■ ■
* A

* * j

mCanadian Pacific and Canadian 
Northern Fighting for Weet 
ern Territory—Hill and Mar
ri man Having a Tussle Abo.

*After Recent Exhibition, the 
Association Shows/a Snug 
Balance, After Providing for 
Several Accounts.

■It1™ v

*-i

A* Mr ;
**

<Et Pail Samples from “The House of Hobberlin” are 
now ready to show you.

12.—With

for railroad supremacy £t Central Y 
Oregon, the fee* throwing new ^ 

feeder lines into Canadian Pacific ter- T 
ritory along the tateenetwepal bound- “ 

ary in the prairie country^ and the 
C.P.R. planning to Map tack at Hill 
and at the, same time outw .t the 
G.T.P. and the CJÏ.R. inttrçmoëh- 
tain country, the railroad business is 
decidedly active in Canada and the 
northern States just now.

Recent moves on Hitis 
gon remove all doubt as 
the deux ex machina behind the anti- 
Harriman movement in that region. 
Developments with direct 
the titanic fight that is 
there just now 
fast within the last few wee 
all of them point directly to,

A statement has been issued by the Vancouver,
?

total Association showing the finan- 4
cial restait of the late provincial ex
hibition. Despite tte bad weather, 
the balance sheet shows a substan
tial amount on hand.

The following is the financial state
ment :

r-WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS CITY
* ^------------- ;—:--------------;-----------------w—

Buying your Suit or Overcoat this way gives you 
the services of the best Custom Tailors in Canada. 
Patterns are the newest and styles are absolutely 
correct. Workmanship is perfect ; ask the man who 

§* wears owe.
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Imperial Bank o! Canada WRIGHT BROS.

Undertakers

i
$ 
î

RECEIPTS >
Cash on hand on March 1 

ieoe ...
Proceed of ads. in prize

I r? .HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

Capital Authorised - 
Capital Paid Up - - 
Reserve......................

7-33.0®iaiM.'i 1

ëA'

s. . $10,000.900 
5,000,000 

. . 6,000,000

1*7.00list i... k«. ’ .... k„ «« !••• *•••

IProceeds from sale of privi
leges on grounds ... ... u.. 1,726.00 

Proceeds from sale of space
*in Ore- 

being
Orders can be filled in ten days or less. The range 

4 of Samples is now complete, 
w .> ........

% Suits and Overcoats, $20.00 to $40:00 
* Trousers, $5.00 to $12.00

XLm
4and

a
13 «mi

■ mD. E. WILKIE,
BON. EOBT. JAIYB1T. Viee-Preeident 405:26 

... 8,005.50
in buildings ...

Grants .........
Gate and grand stand rec’ts 3,487.76

925.26

Embalmers. 4
AGENTS IN GBKA.T BRITAIN—Lloyds 
fc.v, Ltd. T1 lombard Street. Londoa.

IN PROVINCE# OX 
UmWA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
QUEBEC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

4OH .
£,v iRace entries.... ....

Stock entries — ...
Protest fee, Joe Caswell ... 
Return cheques from adver

tising ....
Proceeds sale of hay ...

4Rill
mum
tilE
Imm

* i 360.85 &_shave come thick and
• • • •••

%5.00 7 ..v- *Day Phone 53

Night and Sunday Phone 141
A-------*

traneaetedj.

R. H. WILLIAMS & SONS 410.00
111.50

* LTD. $
*

• •a la a a «aee eee leee •••

. Bt C.The latest • step planned byWpr 
P.R. is tne building ot a !
between Spokane and Vaneoavde.- 
that will be neoeseary to accemptiA

I Expense advertising..... ........2 1,517.20 that, will be to construct'from the
Attractions, including hands 1,070.76 town of jgiaway to Vancouver. This
Bank charges ... .................... wm giVe a continuous route from
Booth cheques returned ...... 615.00 gpokane to the coast an* one that is
Charged to Dominion Fair shorter by several hours than any

account ... .........'......... M-*00 other.
I Fiiel and light ............. ,...4.50 fot qulte a uttte while.
I Freight and express charges 33..0® Th# firgt to0VB ui assuring this 
I General, including the turn- short route was taken by the C.P.R.
j stiles, eta. .... ........  -........ 3,6*l/7.29 no^ ago, when it Obtained a

Cheques issued tor change charter over a road
to ticketseHers 56.0^, Mi<lwaay Md Vernon

I Insurance, 1906 account 712 by a concern that was unable to
Office supplies, including a complete the work.

typewriter, ^ *1'LH . ^ carryiBg this step <**«taUia-
Postage on advt. matter ... 1W.O0 tion int0 effect the C.P.R. witi not 
Medal tor gun club *06 ..... 30.00 Qnly add t0 tts own strength of posi-

J Rgbate ’08 ... ..........._ 7‘ tion and throw down the gauntlet to
Refund race entries ... ‘o o*. HU1 to no ambiguous manner, but it
Race prizes ... ... ... WH1 enhance the value of the system
Stock prizes ................. . . 4'83t »? in the district affected by no small
Stock entry cheque 'return d » O0 degree The cutr<,B to Spokane will
Salaries ... ................ v.'. •- ' •I'.’SO» ” ^ in operatlon'in about a year if

I Telephone and Telegrap (the present plans are
charges ... ............ - — -• . *•'2'

Travelling expenses ... •... * 77.50
Wages ... >.. ......... ... *.•• —
Indian prizes ... ......... ' 400.0»
Charged to capital account 

] *original sale of shares
with association ... 720.00

Set aside tor office furni
ture ... ...

Balance on hand

9-Intenet allowed »t current rates from date 
at doaoalt. THE GLASGOW HOUSE516,792.10 *

EXPENDITURESRegina, Sask.M
= J. A. WETMOBE Mazaobr ' sr*i • w=

one to lout thousand head of cattle. 
At that time, tike today, there were 
two sources of demand—local con
sumption and foreign markets; but 
then the population was small, and 
a large proportion of the cattlk 
exported. Indeed this province was 
considered-a factor in the supplying 
of foreign markets.

Today things are changed. Ranch
ing companies have aeaeed operation.

WHEAT DRIVES 
OUT CATTLE

is taken as evidence that Contractor 
Stewart is determined to keep ahead 
of the work planned out for»him. It 
is expected that steel will reach the 
Twenty Mile bMere Aug. 16.

Taken altogether railroad activity 
in the west ispretty gingery just 
now.

f-;M

This should hold James J. vm,
were

P. Borns Gives Warding U> 

Alberta Farmera—If Present 

Methods Are Continued Meat 

Will Have to Be Imported.

1
Ix

between m
Settling the Haval Question.years ago* e

No
1 London, Aug. 16.—While the imper

ial defence conference fini tittle diffi
culty in elaborating a scheme for the 
army, the delegates found the naval 
question a hard problem to solve. All 
the colonies readily agreed to pay a 
fair share of the cost of the navy, 
but discussion as to the particular 
form of the contributions disclosed a 
sharp difference between the admiral
ty and-the Canadian and Australian! 
delegates.

This was particularly true with 
respect to Great Britain’s recent po
licy in the Pacific. When the Anglo- 
J a panes® treaty ’ was signed Great 
Britain withdrew the greater part of 
her fleet from the Chinese coast and 
entirely abolished the North Pacific 

eet, both ot which could be used . in 
conjunction with an Australian squad
ron tq protect British trade and 
British possessions in all parts of 
the Pacific.

The home government sees no dang
er in that part of the world and has 
full confidence in her eastern ally. 
The colonial delegation, however, per
sistently pictured 'Japan as a rival 
who might some day become possess
ed of a desire tor more territory. 
They, therefore, white agreeing to 
contribute to the maintenance of the 
main fleet, determined that the great
est energy should he exerted to pro
vide defences for their own coasts 
and trade.

Australia already is building torpe
do boats as a nucleus of the fleet and 
Canada purposes to do the same. The 
admiralty believes that these fleets 
will prove a greater use if controlled 
from London, but to this the Cann- 

The fleet they

ovqr tts prairies.
has rOèh’jwâ.,/ .... _
wheat king. In its splendor of gold 
wheat has banished the herds of cat
tle an* has fenced grating ranges. It 
has established a prosperous realm in 
which every farmer is its subject.

Dazzled by dollar wheat, many 
farmers are now selling their stock 
to make room tor more wheat. There 
lies the danger of which Mr. Burns 
gives warring. If farmers continue 
to sell their breeding stock Alberta 
will ho longer he in a position to ex
port cattle, it will no longer be to a 
position to supply the demand! of 
home consumption; on the contrary, 
it will be foreed to import beef tor 
Its rapidly increasing population.

of
ttetotCalgary, Aug. 13.—P. Burns, the 

pioneer packer of Alberta, states that 
farmers attracted by 51.00 Wheat are 
selling off their cattle with a view ot 
increasing tlieir wheat areas. As 
result the province' will, H present 
method of grain farming be continu
ed, forced to import beef within three 
years.
from Australia and the United States 
tor a number of years and two-thirds 
of the bacon used to the province is 
purchased in the United States. Live 
stock value will increase rapidly, but 
unless our tarmers have Eve stock to 
dispose of they cannot reap benefit
from increased values.

It is the story of the cattle pasting 
away and is of interest to all the 
people of the west.

And this is the burden of the warn
ing: “Take heed, ere it be too late, 
or in three tears, perhaps to two 
years, Alberta will be compelled to 
import its beet tor local consumption 
Importing beet into Alberta will 
mean that householders wtil pay two 
or three cents per pound more than 
they do now for their meat.’* ot the public.

A few years ago Alberta was the newspapers and otter publications 
w™» of immense herds of cattle, 'paying more attention to Canadian 
There were then many ranching com- 'afitim but financiers, awl the fariest- 
paaies, each shipping anaeaHy from ing public are especially intorcetedin

any enterprise with which the name 
of Canada is attached, hMeh

is.-

ERY «■ m

4
followed at

once.
But tins is not ail. There are many 

who have to do with railroading and 
who occupy more ‘or less the position 
of very much interested spectators as 
this struggle between the Hill Hnes 
and the Canadian Pacific who are 
willing to wàger that within a year 
or a little later the latter, road will 
have its tracks into Seattle and.wiW 
make a bid tor' the grain hauling |fl 
trade between that city *8d Spokane 
and Taconûsr'ând Portland.

While the C.P.R. is teaming up this 
little deal for James J. to the far 
west, the Oregon Trunk people are 
getting busy with E. H. Harriman in 
the central part «1 that statfe. They 
are planning to run' a bridge across 
the Columbia and carry their Unes 
to a connection with the north bank 
road. The rights are owned-by the 
Porter Brothers, and the tfctfcr have 
engaged the astute and foxy attorney 
James B. Kerr, the Hilt lawyer who 
whipped the Harriman force at every 
turn when the'O. R. & N. was try
ing to block the Hill Hue down the 
Washington shore of the Columbia. 
Now that litigation may develop be
tween the Deschutes -River road and 
the Oregon Traffic, Mr. Kerr has been 
at work getting the threads of the 
situation knitted ^-itito a Cloth with 
which to blanket the Harriman «hum 
when it comes up.

But the real excitement in this race 
tor the railroad supremacy oi the 
Last Great West is the. tussel be
tween the C.P.R. mid the C.N.R. sur
veyors foie the tight of way down the 
Fraser canyon. The C.P.R* had set 
out to take both banks, rimtting the 
C.N.R. out, and the C.N.R. doesn’t 
intend to be shut out worth a cent.

named Bassett, who is

Sheep have been imported

1
300.00 

1,2*2.70
........ N..**

: ■ ■:
Six Millions for West.' 516,702.19

Grain Field Judges Meet.

..-'J:,;

4Winnipeg, Aug. 16.—Six million dol
lars of ten' millions raised in Eng
land wtii he spent in went, said Wm. 
MacKenzie, president of the Canadian 
Northerm Railway yesterday, Mr. 
MaoKentie declared that during his 
stay in Great Britain he realized # 
that OanaBa w*s now occupying an 
unprecedented potitUm in the minds .

Not only were the

The judges 1er the competitions in 
standing fields of seed grain met at 
Dominion Experimental Farm, Indian 

The forenoon
Visitors to the Regina Exhibitionj IN

Head, on Aug. 12th 
was spent in discussing the points ; 
and use of the score card and in the 
afternoon several fields were scored 
by all the judges. This preliminary 
training gives uniformity to the work 
of the judges throughout the pro
vince. Largely due to the education 
and inapt ration received from these 
standing grain competitions and the 
seed fairs, the quality ot the fields 
now entered in the competitions 

marked improvement. ^ Sof 
the Àelda improved that it

Foliage1 When in Regina visit our store. Tell your friends yon will meet 
them, at HOWE’S. Leave your watch for repairs in the morning; it will 
be ready for yen in the afternoon. W e have added to our staff. No delays.

SBats
EYES TESTED FREEHats

M. G. HOWE, Jeweller and Optician35SALE AT
SCARTH STREET, REGINA, SASK.

ice! I Tkaemlj Dp-U-Data 
, XJndw^ridag Partir» la the (Xtr

Calvin Presbyterian Church.shows 
much have

▼ I now requires very careful work on . 
I the part oi the judges and severe
> scoring tor even minor defects in or- 
’ der to select the prize winning fields.
► -phis year'fields ate thrown out where

V :
<S*§xSx$>

♦

R E. M1CKLEB0R0UGM
«erk is progressing rapidly on 

Pccebyterian church tor South 
The building

< ► dians, do not agree, 
say, would come to the assistance of 
the mother country in a time of need 
but it must be absolutely under the 
control of the Canadian government. 
Before building her ships, Canada, it 
is understood, will extend her pres- 

Her first ships

i ►
I ► Regina-and Sherwood, 

is being erected on the N.E. i of S. 
22-16-20. It has a brick basement 
and the building proper will he brick 
veneer. It will be heated with n tor- 
nace. The tin of tte hriMing to 
30x46 and wiH have a seating capa
city of about 206.

Thé corner atone will he laid on 
tte 19th fast, at five

< >
4 V*

o ■ >.. .■ , * rw i ♦ I TTfis year nexus are vmvr™ -------------I General Implement Dealer* Speers & Keay4
> appreciable quantity, and a large de- 
t auction is made tor noxious weeds.
> A.teo for even a trace of other varie- 
^ ties or other kinds of grain fields are

if j severely scored and if not 90 per 
He thrown out.

T^és year 49 societies, are holding 
\ j competitions, some with a very large 
. number of entries. Grenfell socte 

has 42 entries. The ludges will visit
I ► âïntt e^otts whlcTp

5 Wm. Gray 8t Son, Carriages ,. |
The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength < > j possible in their grain crops, 

and durability.

; • DeLaval Cream Separators ’

► A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods.

*Rates
* Regina 

Undertakers
ent dock system, 
will be modern cruisers and the Ca
nadians think that these should be 
placed to tiie Pacific. The home au- 

ths other hand, want

4___25c
___25c
.... 25c
... 25c
.... 26C 
.... 25c

We carry the McCormick Line of Implements

The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Sake ; 
cannot be excelled.

! ! P. & 0. Plows.

4 cent
Thufsday,
o’clock by F. C. T*te, M L.A.

invited to attend and
4 Am-thorities on 

them to the Atlantic, whence they 
ooqld join the main fleet in the North 
Sea on the shortest notice.

The delegates are to daily confer- 
efiofe, and the admiralty hopes that a 

will he completed and ready

pure An engineer 
well known in western railroad work 
is in the Colquihalla at the present 
momênt with a large gang of men. 
He to working fast and secretly, but 
tiie wise ones say be is in the em
ploy of the C.P.R. It this proves to 
be tiie case the C.N.R. are up against 
it unless it throws in the: high speed 
clutch aril averages about sixty miles

y event

4 crag others 
take part ate ministers of otter con
gregations.

Rev. w. Cross of Grand Coulee has 
Tbq trustee

4lOc
< ►X.:..........IOC 4lOc

4IES charge of tte trisston. 
boatd consists Of Messrs. R W. 
Kerr, chairman; W. EBiOtt,— 
Eaphèrn, P. Horn, D. Witherspoon

; [ Blssell Disc Harrows.m,ys the best. •* scheme
for presentation at the conference on 
Sept. l. New Zealand, South Africa 
and the smaller colonies have agreed' 
to direct contributions to tiie
Britt* navy and to depend upon it 
tor their protection.

4 $y Mc-
1728 Humilton Street

to Weecana Hotel
4*4*4*4n|tX

1
< >

zs* JR. Moore, sec.-treasum
___ _ Thursday

tea wOl he served Cram * ^ 
after whtob .Sri —*•»*■*■“*« wt«
t°Tbn corner stone witi contain co- 
pfr, of tte three Itoglna-pape«.^ 
documents giving tte namm <5 
members and adherents asd a brief 
history of the district and church.

an hour to the post. In 
there is!a large stood chance that

the eur-
The death took' place at Indian 

Head on Sunday evening of Mrs. Pet- 
well known figure in the Phone 219- ► something will drop 

veyors of the two reads get- together. 
With the link from Midway to Nicola 
in place and a route laid out down 
the Colquihalla to tttte the C'P ®~ 
wiU have the Boundfoy-Coast busi
ness roped, thrown arid branded.

The V. ’ V. & m- men are humping 
tiiepiseives some to We - Similkameen
jusi now, are making tte
second crossing of the river with 
steel one d$y ahead of tiny

■< '1* J er Hourie, a
! i early day western life of tins part of 
< > Canada. Mfs. Hourie has been failing 
‘ * ta some time ^though she reached the 
, , good old age of 76. The funeral took 
° place yesterday from the home of 
o her daughter, Mrs. Knottf, of Indian 

. 1 ► Head Two sons and two daughters
REGINA ; ; Lucvtve her, ri*: Sam, Indian Head;

♦ Harry, Willow Bunch; Mrs. Murray, 
Ittgto» Mrs. Knott, Indian Head.

O The city council at a meeting last 
evening heard a deputation from .tiie 
Saskatchewan Rifle Association which 
asked for a grant of 530» to help 
finance the team which is bring sent 
to Ottawa. The çouncH is giving tte 
grant to thie hoard of trade, who 
will to turn give it to the asiocln-

’ Harness, Oils and Greases.
’ ’ ; r> qns. - Ambulance toGonneetion

. 4 ; ' 2,1>•: î,
4wff sa. m

OPEN DAT AND WIGHT
^ nir.z..

R. E. MICKLEBOROUCHITED
I

I
Millard’s I Ini—it Outw Garget la ' 

Oewe.
| RO»E STREET

Mon.

■

k 7 , >. ; 4s-.,7-.A -.. ; «| -

SIMPKINS’ PRICES
un» FOR

to/

FRUIT JARSf.»■
%.

TUE ** SCHRAM ” JAR
JPer dozen

;.:’.;;..$10O

pR .
, yà£Ëï- ■* &•'' * j: -»-- ^

Pints
^ .r. %. »•

Half gallonsWE 1.16
1 60vm <i -X ■SHOffi GEM JARS

Per dozen ] [ 
....$96 < >
...... 1 10 1 j
.... i.4o ;;

mr Pints ... 
Quarts . 
Half gallons

V - - ■ ■: <

Half Pint Jelly Glasses with tin cap covers, per dozen, 50c ;

Rubber Sealer Rings, per dozen, 5c ■f I

T7
:

SIMPKINS BROS
Scarth Street# Regina, Sask. ♦

tew »»»♦♦♦♦♦»♦>seesees»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•»*#♦♦♦♦•••♦***
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Money to Loan
On Improved Farm Lands and City Property

We represent some of the oldest, largest 
and wealthiest Fire Insurance Com

panies in the World, and their rates are no higher than thoee charged by the
“ weak

FIRE INSURANCE—

FOR SALE
CITY PROPERTY PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 
AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE BONDS

{
FARM LANDS

HEALTH

Pm MmARA, Jr.
> in1837 Setith Railway Street
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Kipling’s 
Rudyard Kiplii 

keenly interested 
and when, he s|> 
tion of prizes at 
pilai Jbe qpnfesse 
infinite mercy i 
would havfe been 
was sixteen he w 
practice o| medic 

study later. 1 
have retained soJ 
and he piijt it to 
the troops jin Souti 
a good time with 
mies on one occi 
alter his départir 
ceived from him ) 
two "bottles of lai 
man who Was dos< 
—thought 6f prese 
as a memento of 
nobly swallowed it 
the word td his'coi 
day was over “R. I 
was ss well knowi 
Absentminded 

It is not] know 
giving his : 
since. »

the

B

name

» ■An Old
» A man was recer 
tog a window thir

An Oil o( Merit
lectric Oil ijs not a 
al substances thre 
pushed: by bdverth 
of the {canif al inv 
curative qualities 
applied, to the hui 
rare combination £ 
public favor from 
it will carry com 

jl doubt its^ppwer tc
“Gee," s|id the 

“when I grow uf 
political joib.”

“What fir?” as]
“Sq’s I çan go 

every afternoon,”
1-----;-------

Don’t exporime 
tory substitutes, 
kill many tomes n 
any other Iknowu

i

Visitor—Why a: 
much Of the time 

am ma 
every time: I pron 
she never tv ants i 
good unieSÉ I’m 

-Leader. !

Bob

Minard's ï-iniirv
:

Small Tommy 
seance)—Mamma, 
girl. L T 

Mamm a—Why, 
Small. Tommy ’ 

ed to .grout up 
beater!—Chicago

Beware of Oint 
that Cent

SSas
and
entering It 
articles ehoul 
lions from re 
will do is ten foldjo
SWcfi

£
buying Hall's 
genuine; It Is.
OIUo. b* F. J. Cheney 

Bold by Dru [gists. 
Tate HaU1» Family

u HaU's 
y * Co..

mucous 
Catarrh 
taken In

"Sol you think 
more hr lets clea 
to hold piiblic o 

“Ye$,” answer! 
s "As A ml#, patr

into two liasse 
the disappointed

:

One of he c< 
of infants jis wor 
fectivè aptilicatio 
Graved’ Wirm E

:
The:It was not untl 

tIon of pitching a 
tied once for al 
Bqstdn nine was 
ries Of tin; it yeal 
curve ball contri 
city of tie Red 
was asked to pre 
be curved. He aj 
ter after tlie final 

Thé Cincinnati 
foot fenced about 
with a p<st bet' 
line. Tommy B 
pitcher, stpod at 
After two trials I 
went to the righ 
isbed to the left 
He repeated this 

“The wind did 
-Then we’U t 

around,” bald V 
Mitchell »f Cine 
pitcher, to the ri 
Mitchell threw a 
of the poajt, whlc 
of àhe sécond 1 
telegraphed to e 
try,: settles the < 
Uer'e Weekly.

*

';V 1 Where Worn
In some parts 

toeb are j not e 
Certain flindoc 
their women thli
the wo
very rareleases i 
husbands! The i 
however, etretci
théir women 
powers of evil, 
supreme being I

.
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Whentr 
burn, Mister 
sore feet, < 
apply Zam-1
the
sores on yom 
chafing.

Zam-Buk 1 
herbal essences, 
no mineral poise

DrvcffUta and

fPPE SgSBlB
■"-

Wednesday, August IS, 1919.THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN.
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Toronto, Aug. 15—E&.-V. Potter chalan, the charge winch 1» «frig,
., . against Mm is not so strong as ita young man, claâns to have «Nfc ^ QWing to ^ fact that the I S

aeroplane in-whteb lw-«en tot»- aMempt he made failed in its pur- Sj 
vel across Lake Ontario at db mi es pje been known around here == White Granite Cap# and Saucers, regular $1 86,
«»**“■ *■ - - 1 for son* time and~H appeared to evi- £ perdoeen: .,...........:LV..:...: .v ....1100

deuce that be had been in the* habit £ White Granite Plates, 8-in., regular $126, per
qI leading a fast life. The public SS dozen ........... .$1.00

excluded from the court during = White Granite Soup Plates, regular $1 36, per
the hearing of the case, and tjke girl £ .........**■'&¥'*“*?*................... ' t
left the town tor Moose Jaw tonight. £ Table Glares, regular 80c per dozen, on sale at

to the hope ot | = FguIT. j^Rg—Tha Best Kinds. '

£*" _ 1 dbzen Pint Jars, regular $M0, on sale at.. .90c 
# 1 doze# Quart Jam, regular $1.36, on sale at $1 16
X T doz^fc Gallon J$s, reg. $1.60, on sale at. . .$l 40

WAR ONLY
SOLUTIONT £ Is flirting harmful ? Most people 

5 look on it as â iisUnctly dangerous 

£ amusement, and seme ladies of cer- 
2m age refer to those of the same sex 
£ who indulge in it as “cats.’’ Only 

'.gg tiro other day a woman in America 
was lynched for inducing a man to 

8 lb. Tins Tetley’s Tea, regular $1.36, at...... 90o g Mg engagement. That, of
£ course is overdoing the business from 

$1.00 S every point of view.
— Inquiries by the Daily (Mirror goto

__ „ „ , • , , £ tiiow tlmt not only is Hirttng, mildly
100 lb. Sack of Granulated Sugar, regular fojÿy, ^5 and discreetly carried on, not'harm-

lul but, "apart from being a mental 
tonic it, is actually a health-giving 
tonic to the body.

“Prom a medical point ot view, 
flirting—the thoughtless banter and 
chaff which young people ot the oppo
site i sex often indulge in—is a health
ful and invigorating pastime,’’ said 
an experience physician -Connected 
with a large London hospital to - the 
Daily Mirror yesterday.

“Let us try and analyze the effect 
of flirting on the general health. Two

- young people commence a flirtation ;
- they become animated and gay; their 

hearts beat quicker.
i “In consequence the Mood circUr 

lates quicker through the body, and 
j] the waste products contained in the 
£ j tissues, etc., are carried away.
£ “There is an increased blood sup- to enforce respect tor the rights of 
S ply to the lungs, and more oxygen Turkey.

I than usual is inhaled, while any im-
__ pure air which may be in the lungs

lis removed.GEN. FRENCH “The effect is the same, if I may raeks here on July 27, the day after
use the-comparison—as that ot a cold the evacuation of the island by the FOR CANADA bath in the morning—one gives a international troops, was lowered to-

I gasp and the lungs are emptied of flay as a result of the protests of
the four protecting powers.

Athens.—The Greek government has 
handed to the Turkish minister a for
mal reply to the porte's note of sev
eral days ago which asked Greece to 
express disapproval of the annexation 
agitation in Crete and formally to 

“Flirting tor dyspeptic and bilious declare that Greece had no ambitions 
people is an excellent tonic, as the regarding the island.

Bradford, Eng., Aug. 14 —In a I sluggish action of thé liver and kid- The reply is a lengthy document,
speech hère last night Secretary tor neys is quickened by the increased it protests formally against theeom-
War Haldane expressed the greatest blood supply. * plaints contained in the Turkish note

... .. . “People suffering from heart dis-. and gives instances oi Grpece s con-
sat,sfaction that the imperial con- I ZtOxt, as, of course, ÿant endeavor to maintain a friendly

ferenceion the naval and military de- the faeart in such cases should be and frank relation with Turkey and 
fence of the empire had arrived at an kept ag quiet ^ possible. to draw closer the bonds uniting the
agreement. He announced that while .<As a mind tonic flirting in moder- two countries.
Lord Kitchener, the newly appointed ation .g excellent,V said an author!- Also in the Cretan question, the 
inspector general of the Mediterrane- L ^ ^ human mtod. “From the note continues, the Turkish gdvern- 
an forces, was in Australia, Lieut.- qufck exchange of light banter with ment itself has several times hatt the 
General Sir John French, command-^ undercurrent of feeling is to be occasion to proclaitn that the ' con- 

ol the first army corps, was going I t flne training for rapid and at the duet of- Greece has been frank and 
, to Canada to work out the details | game tjme courteous repartee. loyal. Then, declaring that Greece
there. ««it iS one of the finest trailers and can only leave the question of Crete

Lieut.-Gen. Sir John French, K.Ç. qutokeners of the ^«<1 to existence, to the protecting powers and coplorm
M.G., commanded the first army. jt makes Ior social grade, balance t0 their decision, the note Treats
corps from 1901 to 1907, when he was rapidity of thought, and felicity of th*- assurance that Greece, being in 
appointed inspector general of the expression. Both parties to a flirta- no way implicated in the annexàtion- 
foroes. He was educated originally tion must play the gaœe properly, 1st movem«B* to Crete, will preserve 
as a sailor and served tour years as but at same time each must re- the same coftect and loyâl attitude 
a naval cadet. He entered the army alIe that it is a game, otherwise that ft has to the, past. IivcobcIu-

; in 1874 and served in the Sudan cam- there wiU come heartburnings. ston the note says :
paign of 1884-6. From -1869. to 1693 „The «happy mien» should be the -»We trust that these trank explan- 
he commanded the 19th Hussars. In rule tor flirtations. It is not every- attons wiU dissipate all toleander- 
1896 he was appointed A.A.G. at the one whQ has the ygbt touch requisite staadingB and h/rip to inaugurate an 
army headquarters and served there for the game. A fool or a slow efa><if cordial and loÿal relattoos be- 
two years when he was appointed I thlnker is useless. Show me a man tween, the two coOtitfieS; and to ctheiti 
brigadier to command the 2nd caVal" I who is a good and discreet flirt, and mutual advantage,’*

, ry brigade. He was appointed major- y win shQW yQU a sound, useful mem-
Caron, 150, general to command the cavalry divi- bet Qf the community.” 

tion to Natal in 1669. He command
ed the troops a1j the battle of Eland- 
laagte and commanded the cavalry at
Reitfontein and Lombard’s Kop. He and beautiful woman by a crowd ot

the I jealous women are to hand from St.
The affair took place 

week in the village oi Voleokhis,

(ireecKand Turkey in Trouble 
Foreign Powers Sending 
Warships as an Intimation 
that Turkey’s Rights Must 
Be Respected.

I
:

■ GROCERY DEPT.CROCKERY DEPT.? ed anE

8 lbe. Best Green Coffee, regular 16c per lb., 8 
lbs. for........................... .................................................. :

ANDERSON GOT THREE YÊARS. Constantinople, Aug. 13.—The porte 
had decided to address a not to 
Greece in which it would be stated 
that Greece’s reply to the Turkish 
ambassador concerning Crete is un
satisfactory.

7bars “Royal Crown” Soap, regular 80c, at. .36o £
Toronto, Aug. 12.—John A. G. Aa- 

dersoii was brought up" tot sentence 

tins morning. Corley, explained how
Anderson

forging letter of credit* had stamped 
MMvith Bank oi Montréal “ Accepted ’ 
stamp' which he had Blade. Ail 
through he used lus technical banking 
knowledge to help hiifl. T. C. Robin
ette pleaded youth, previous good 
character and,, «àeverness of prisoner. 
Magistrate Denison Mid it was a tsd 
case of contirutBis c«.ime. He will 
spend 'three years in the penitentiary.

were

60- lb Sack of Gntenlated Sugar,

30 lb. Sack of Granulated Sugar, regular $1.36,
..... ,SL10

She has gone th ■to p
securing wofk.^ |be|i^t
thy has been oxpreafed for 
this distriet.

.80the forgery was done. sympa- 
her to

London, Aug. 13.—The Daily Tele
graph correspondent says it is diffi
cult to discover the influences under 
which the Turkish government is act- ^ 
tog, but that in military quarters the 
talk is wholly of war with Greece.
It is asserted that the ministers of 
war anti marine insist that war is 
only solution oi the difficulty.

Malta, Aug. 13.—The British war
ship Swiftsure has left here for the 
island of Crete. It is understood that 
other protecting powers, Russia, It
aly and France, also will send war
ships to Crete as an intimation to 
the islanders that they are resolved

at «...8 -j-

HARDWARE DEPT.NEW TRUST COMPANY FORME®. =
Montreal, Aug. 16.—The Eton. PÛ1- lljss-. 

lippe Roy c! Edmontok, who has Ng 
just returned from Paris, announced n 

the new trust uompauy —

Binder Twine, 660 ft. to the lb., at ................. 9%c
Cash only. Purchase of 600 lbs oroWK 

Standard Manilla, the best on the market.

Gr»niteware on sale at half t*ioe.
Bidder Twine, 600 ft. to the lb., at.............. .8%c '

Cash only. Purchase of 600 lbs or over.
I

tddag the WP - DP __
to be known as the Canadian Mort-, I £ 
gage association which he has been — 
promoting tot a year is now an ac- * — 
ccmplished fact. The papers are all I £ 
signed with a leading French bank, £ 
and the concern will open its doors | § 
during the coming fell, doing the ' ™ 
same kind of business west of the 

the Credit Foncier 
eastern Canada.

*

Special Prices For This Week Only
LAKE . DISAPPEARS -, r. ! 1

La Crosse, Wto-. Aug. J5-—Beaeti- 
ful l*ke Como at Hokah, Minin., a 

urn oi L» Crosse, disappeared 
during the night.' When the ’ residents ; 
of the village rose this morning', they , Great Lakes 
were surprised to find the area which Franco-Canadian in 
tbe lake had covered,‘was a mà^s of Ihe headquarters of the company will 
shiftlefes sand. A dam 300 feet long ‘ be to Winnipeg, although branches of 
2t thé foot ot the lake, established j the company will be opened sooner or
by the C. M. and St. P railroad com- ! later at Edmonton Mid other pointe I » 1"a TVlX/ \JJ A MTPD 
pany,1 thirty years ,ago, Which had in the three provinces. The capital | lVl/YlN I VV A A—
been used tor power purposes by the of the Canadian Mortgage associa^
Hokalî Milling C dm pany and, other tion is $3,000,000 and the senator 
concerns, with a roar this mdming says that Canada is now very favot-
disapdeared. *; / ably looked upon as a field for in- ,

vestment. He thinks^ great deal of I HftfVBSt IS InOW UD 8I1Q tn6 

money will be sent over from that Deman(j for ^en Is Great-
country. %_____ An gstimate of the Number

BADD.ECK MAKES flight | - 'Required at Differeat Points 
| -as dull and untoterest-.l Ottawa, Aug. A2,—After several 

in tbe sleepy east. This week days of waiting, firpt on account -<>! 
have to record the disappearance Mgh and afterwards because

of amîllmY 4C Vtit f*«*6 f«Mg j Aviators ScCurdj and BàldxVih d8h-
horse thieves who have made Uü™®6 j sidèred that ihe madrmery of thqit | er these days is, where is the help to 
lively for the^ past few years. The ! airship required gome adjustment, the come fIOm. The unequal distribution 
latest victim .tto. SheriffjjDlwn’s «- [aerodrome Baddeck made a succpsstot 0f the etexitsioniets from -the east 
lentiess campatgs against law break- ;flight late this aRerneon. The drome last year, has to some extent btader- 
ers is “Slim Bear,” one of Kid 0r rather “hopped" a dis- I ^ the annual harvest excursion this
Trailer's gang. He, was caught on taaee 0f seventy feet at the height .of year, however, a goodly number are 
Monte Golden’s . ranch, across the ^ee or twelve feet from the ground, coming west. Some oi the excursion- 
Montana, iron tier, and is now safely inventors were particularly well sat- hgts reached Regina on Monday and 
lodged with his pals at Williston jail. jsfied with the first flight of the new next outfit is expected to reach

airship and promised another flight | Regius some time next Sunday, 
tomorrow forenoon. Among those I The department of agriculture, has 

Whitefish, Ont., Aug. "T3.—Was xvho w,tnesse<| the flight this after- compiled a iist of places requiring 
Maurièe Ryan banged an 1°noc®° n00n- were Col. Otter, General Mac- help and the number required fori
man a* N”tn BaT. 5 for the Uodald| Co, R w Rutherford, and ! It is as toiiowa :
mûfder of Ms brother Joseph Ryan, ^ FiSctt, all of the militia council
or is it a mere coincidence that the and jjaj0t ’jiatmse^ director of en- 
following autograph was found on the j ^ Col pisett, who is
wall of Whitefish station tlüs after !deputy minigter of militia_ said this 
noon: “Joseph Ryan, Rutland Ver- , that Canada would purchase
mont, Jime 1906," westbound.” The a
signature was among hundreds of 
other autographs. At the ^trial a let- 

introduced said to have-been 
written 6y Joseph - Ryan, from St.
Albans, Vermont,' and also evidence- 
that he had been seèn in North Bay 
in February 1908. Maurice Ryan 
stoutly protested his innocenee at the 
trial and “I ain innoceat” were his 
last,words on the gallows.

The McCarthy Supply Company, Ltd.sub

15. Regina’s Greatest Departmental Storeas

Canea, Island ot Crete.—The Greek 
flag which was run up over the for
tress and the Cretan military bar-

-a■ j.

Guernsey, 2fr.
Colonsey, 16.
Elstow, 25.
B tocher, 10.
Perdue, 47. *

Total—320.

C.N.R. MAIN LINE 
Kamsack, 6.
Shell mouth, 10.

" Canora, 6.
Invermay, 10.
Humboldt, 14.
Druno, 5,
Dana, 26.
Howell, 25.
Vonda, 6.
Aberdeen 60.
Warman, 80.
Borden, 10.
Radissop, 66.
Ruddeil, 41.
Denholm, 8.
Waseca, 26.
Lashbum, 5.

Total—341,
• C.P.R. MAIN LINE.

Fleming, 90.
Moosomtn, 147.*
Wapella, 60.
Whitewood, 88.
Broa-^yiew 40.
Grenfell, 202.
SiinmieiberTy, 90.
Indian Head, 70.
Qu'Appelle, 196.
Balgonie, 130.
McLean, 38.
Wolseley, 103.
Regina, 156.
Pense, 100.
Belle Plato, 313.
Pasqua, 30.
Moose Jaw, Boharm,
Mortlach, 39.
Parkbeg, 26.
Swift Current 16.

-Total—2,008.

C.P.R. ARCOLA LINE

Lajord, 75.
Sedley, 50.
Francis, 97.
Tyvan, 167.
Osage, 55.
Fillmore, 110.
Creelmhn and Froude, 56. 
Heward, 75.
Stoughton, 130.
Forget and Kisbey, 30.
Areola, 309.
Manor, 200.
Carlyle, 75.
Redvers, 16.
Antler, 100.
Hume, SO.
Griffin, 25.

Total—1,640.
C.P.R. BESTON-WOLSELEY.

Baring, 6.
Ktwr, 89.

FOR HARVEST
impurities and filled with fresh air.

“Digestion is aided by the quicken
ed circulation of the blood. There is 

Army Corp Details for Can-1 also a better supply of blood to the
ada—A Good Soldier With a btaie> which is washed and ««ovatod

I making one feel much better tor men
tal work.

Sir John French to Work Out
ANOTHER RUSTLER GONE 

If dberiC Olson, across the border, 
■ dues on his career tor muèft-fong-. conti

er lifi in the- border districts will Long Experience.
soon 
iag as 0 are iàëjg ripe W0 har- 

The question with-the1 farm-
we

d ■

'erÎ
i m

/

G. T. P. MAIN LINE

Spy Hill, 20.
Bangor 10.
Waldron, 42.
Melville, 30.
Birmingham, 10.
Kelliher, 6.
Semons 16.
Tate, 8.
Venn, 15.

Vancouver,,B. C.t Aug. 13.—'Taking I Watrous, 18. 
the view that American salmon can- Allan, 60.

catching nine-tenths ef the Bradwell, 20.
available salmon to traps while the Nokomis, 15.
Fraser river hfts a comparatively Total, 256.
short season tor fishing, Vancouver cpR pheasaNT HILLS SECT, 
earners are up in arms today with 
the proposal that Canada should j 

all efforts at conservation and 
permit Canadians J ? take all the fish 
they qan catch and “let-us have no 
more closed,seasons, open the river, 
kill the industry entirely within the 

rather than allow

no airships at present, hut would 
wait to see results of experiments 
and enquiries that Britain is making.

k

ter was

AMERICANS CATCH MOST.

ners are

It is easy enough to look pleasant 
When life flows along like a song ; 

But the man worth wMle 
Is the man With a smile 

When everything goes dead wrong.
Ella "Wheeler Wilcox.

RUSSIANS HANG FLIRT 
Details of the lynching of a young

RocanVille, 45. -
Tantallon, 30. ’ 
Hazelcliffe, 4. 
Esterhazy, ti. 
Dubuc, 12. 
Grayson, 27. 
Neudorf, 40. 
Lemburg, 70. 
Abernethy, 173. 
Balcarres, 40. 
Cupar, 56. 
Southey, 30.
Earl Grey, 18. 
Strassbutg, 136. 
Govan, ISO. 
Bulyea, 15. 

Total—816

EXCITEMENT AT EDMONTON 

Edmonton, Aug. 13.—A Hungarian 
despar ado, with, a loaded revolver 
and a dangerous looking knife, dash
ing east down Grierson street ànd 
firing back as 
las and othéf 
W.M.P., who went in pursuit, was 
the thrilling tight which. gave Ed
monton all the appearance of the wild 
and woolly west. The man who cre
ated the trouble was eventually land
ed in the cells a! the R.N.W.-M.P.
be-reeks without kitting or, wounding

„ any ot his pureuers or the spectators. 
His name is Milan Oberaoyitch. He 
told the potitx inis morning through 
an interpreter that he came to Ed
monton a -IvW daws age from Calgary 
and that ho had been to Canada about 
fourteen months. Ho is being held by 
Inspector Morstey tiU lurther bufti*- 
ies are made with reference to his an
tecedents.

was ,lieu.-general commanding 
cavalry division in South Africa in I Petersburg.
1900-02. He directed the»operations past 
around Colesburg and led the cavalry, j in the Russian government of Volhy- 
foroes to the relief of Kimberly. He nia. Tbe victim had incurred the ha- 
also led the cavalry forces in Lord! trod of the Other women in the vil- 
jRobert's division during the opera- lage by her flirtations with the men 
tions that culminated in the capture | of the neighborhood, both married 

of Bloemfontein and Pretoria.

REGINA
COLLEGIATE
INSTITUTE

rgt. Nicfco- 
tbe R.N-,

he ran at Ser 
Ardfbere'of pext two years H ^

American canners to reap the results 
of Canadian expenditures in building 
hatcheries and propagating the fish.”
This is the declaration ot the can- 
ners today. They say that Puget 
Sound cancers' are breaking American 
regulations aud securing 76 per cent, 
of the financial benefits of the sal
mon run which belongs to the Fra
ser river On the Fraser river last 
night the catch was better the .boats C.P.R. MOOSE JAW-LA COMBE, 
averaging from 135 to 206 sockeyes Tuxtord and Marquis, 160. 
each. I Keeler, 12.

Brownlee, 190. • ’
Eyebrow, 40.
LOrebora and Strongfield, 8. 
Hawarden, 14.
Glen side, 36.
Outlook, 30,

Total—*87. ,[ "j ,. rLi

____ _____ ___ ______ He land single, and feelings reached a
promoted to tbe rank of general | climax when it became known that

on her account one ot the young men 
of the village had broken his promise 
to marry another girl, 
ouf of church, the other women both 
young and old threw themselves upon 
the flirt and in spite of her cries tor 

tore all of her clothes off.

was 
in 1907.

a. Fall Term Opens Sept. 1st, *09On comingROPED A WOLF
Medicine Hat, Aug. 11.—While tim

ber wolves are notoriously rapacious 
they are just as notoriously shy, and-
?ithOUfh b!'e,. ranChlrS State They7then dragged her through the
their depredations this year have villa e by the hair ^ her bea*beat-
been very costly arguing an ^crease mercilessly. At
in numbers, still comparatevti, few * ^ men laughed, but when they 
of them have been taken. °n Thurs- j hQw ^ ely ^ glrl was ^
day of Last week, however, ing treated they attempted to inter-
McKay and A. L. Ftich, jumped up ^ her tiehaM. The infuriated
big Wlow while I women_ however| drove them off, and
K. Walker s ranch, be ■itob^ then dragged. their unhappy victim,
Twelve and Thirty mi . ’ who was now a mass of wounds, to

ninety miles northeast of the I ^ ^ outside the vUlage,
Hat. They had no weapons but no- ^J6 haflged her ow) ,oI the 

thing daunted, went after the quar,T j branches and then lighted a fire of
with their ropes. After about tour , , , . tiw. tkv., . _ JIJ1 • h.r m brushwood under her. When the pennies hard riding they were ab e to l ^ ^ ^ ^ found
get within roping distance ofjHthe victim of the women’s fury lying

whUe Fitch circled around him, hold- *
ing him at bey. After several trials our summer holidays whether pas- 
in wMch the wolf was always able sed at home abiding by tile stuff, or 
to get through the rope, McKay got j jn rambles far afield, whether we 
him by both front’ feet and startéd hear the music of the surf, or the
over the prairie with him. Fitch ! mel<kty of the winds, whether we
soon had his rope over the animal's linger in the valley, or cliinb to the
head and short work was then made mountain top, should bring us nearer 
of Mm. Messrs. McKay and Fitch | God.—Margaret E. Sangster. 
have every reason to be proxid of 
their feat, and as tMs particular 
wolf has been a source of groat 
trouble amongst the calves and colts 
for some time, the ranchers will very 
heartily approve the services done.
As wolves are very wary, it is next 
to impossible to trap or poison them 
and tbe only way to get after thém 
is by taking the cubs to the spring 
or by roping- The number of riders 
who can claim the credit of roping a 
wolf in this district can be counted 
on tbe fingers of one hand and even 
then there would be a finger or two 
to,spare, So that the feat of McKay I 
and Fitch will be the topic ot con vet- * 
sa tion in the com camps tor many a 2 
day to come. 1 ™

Students are prepared for 
teacher’s examinations and for the 
D niversity coarse to the completion 
of the second* year.

Cash scholarship prizes in Junior 
and Senior Matriculation and 
second year University work*.

This Institute is one of the most 
complete and up-to-date in Canada 
and the teaching staff is composed 
of specialists in their respective 
departments.

For announcement and infor
mation apply to

MOTHER SAVES CHILDREN

Montreal,X^tug. 13.—Prompt and 
heroic action on the part of Mrs. M.
L. Ranger alone saved her two sttia.il 
children from a horrible death in 
flame* which almost destroyed the 
family residence, 13th avenue, Laoh- 
ine, last night. With her little ones 
safe* fa
unconscious to the ground and was I 
only resuscitated after some difficulty 
Th» family home which represents 
the savings of a life time, Was al- - 

The fire wMch

,8».
Kennedy, *.

BIG IMMIGRATION SCHEME

Edmonton, Alto., Aug. 15.—Dr.
Paul Faber, general immigration 
agent tor the Canadian Pacific Rail
way company with headquarters at 
New York and Montreal, accompanied 
by Prof. Berm do Attotioow, inspec
tor of immigration for the Um-bed 
States and Canada, are in the west 
pn^ae inspection trip and, left here 
Inst night-, tor Calgary. The object of 
the trip is to ascertain coéditions in 
varioM provinces with reference to 
the location of a large party pf set
tlers in this section with} immigrants 
coming team Italy, Holland, Switzer
land, Austria, Germany and other . .
countries, and numbering many thou- Ranger is «m» 1 .
sands. The party drove around Ed- containing the oil was fired and iq 
mon ton, looking over the country an instant the entire 
with a view to establishing a colony hu8h «“mace of flames. Through this

£ W, I. Bti A MJ- »"■ «*
«.«W «m W **>= * <"
lantf which witi be occupied by some on|F to ta“ 
of tile best horticultural!sts in Can-.

C.N.R. REGINA-WARMAN.

Disley, 70.
Lumsden, 45.
Aylesbury, 136.
Craik, 73.
Qirvin, 135.
Davidson, 46.
Bladworth, 10 
Kenaston, 16.
Hafiley, 164.
Dundurn, 140.
Saskatoon, 25.
Hague, 6- 
Rosthern; 26.
Duck Lake, 29.

Total—900.

FRINGE ALBERT, Ç.N.R., S. W. 
SASKATOON

Delisle, 95.
Harris, 16.
Tessier, 20.
Yanscoy (Quincy P.O.j 75. 
Laura, 25! .
"Total—230. - 1 :

. ML .

fell Maryfield, 42. 
Total—33». HECTOR LANG, B.A., Principal 

REGINA, SASK.C.P.R. Sbo LINE*. 18-21

Drinkwater, 76.
Rouleau, 12$.
Milestone, 171.
Lang, »5.
Yeltow arass*/MS»
Weybuen, 2ftt.
Halbrite, 46.
Midale, 146. _
Macoun, 116.
Estevan, 115.
Roche Percee, 26.
North Portal, 64.
Beiufait, 66.
Frobisher, 46.
Alamede, 22.
Oxbow, 102.
Glen Bwee, 65.
Camduff and Carlevale, 246. 
Gaimboro, S3.
Wilcox, 35.

Total—1,966.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYmost a total loss, 
nearly ended in a triple tragedy, 
started early in the evening, while 
Mrs. Ranger was away from home. 
The _aceidental ignition of kerosene 
which waa being used to start the 
fire to the kitchen stove, was the di| 
rect $kuse. In some wsÿ, which Mrs.

explain, tbe can

I
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It is because we' struggle so, that 
“the ever-
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Designs 

Copyrights Ac
BAD MAN AT ROULEAU $57.65 $53.35C.P.R. YORKTON-SHEHO sect.

»
Harrowby, 28.
Langenburg, 16.

is useless in this world who I ^alt^oilt,s' 1<}'
1 Rokeby, 26.

Yorkton, 46.
Orcadia, 16.
Leelie, 6. ...
Lamigan, 68.

we cannot feel beneath us 
lasting arms.RouIbbu, Aug. U.—John Mitchalan 

wkl committed tor trial here at the 
neet -assizes on a charge of a very 

The offence with

• ■ketch 
opinionR. W. Barbour. Z leeeriPtiov may 

free whether aa 
ble. CommuniCA

SOUTHC.N.I E'HHS
M. iree. Oldest agen 
Patente taken tbro

Tickets on sale daily Auguet 86th to 
September 6th.

Final re torn limit September 34 th.

Stopovers at Port Arthur and east 
within transit limits.

Full information and berth reserva
tions may be obtained on application to

. Odessa, 21. w 
Montmartre, 36. 
Candiac, 6. 
Glen*von, 16. 
Langbank, 16. 
Kelso, 8. 

Total-»».

patents. 
I'o. receiveserious nature, 

which tie to charged was in connec
tion with a young girl who has been 
around the country for some time, 
Anti w#b has hitherto borne the best 
of reputations. Fortunately for Mitr

No one
ightens the burden ot it to anyone 
lse.—Charles Dickens.
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THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN.
f

USE SIGNALS OF INDIANS.SEASIDE FRIENDS. MISS INDEPENDENCE.PALE, LANGUID GIRLSIT CAME TRUE LOOKING FOR A PHONEXMMUUillUt 
mm amt

fSe* ‘

On* Type of Fever That Character, 
izee Modern Summer Girts.

One fact stands out In startling fash
ion In our modern world in general 
and the summer resort In particular, 
and that Is the decay of friendship. It 
Is Indeed a portentous sign of the 
times, for tally by sincere attachments 
aud unflinching loyally can a society 
be held together which Is worthy of 
the name. Yet the tendency nowadays 
is to make hai>py-go-lucky “friend
ships” everywhere, to rail people by 
their Christian names before yoo know 
anything of themselves of their ante
cedents and to "drop" these Intimate 
acquaintances after a ten weeks’ trial 

! with less regret than one would dis- 
1 card an old shoe. ,For a month or two 
j I he fever takes Its course. Everything 

that the new paragon does la perfect. 
- The protagonists In the little comedy 

exhibit exaggerated joy In each other's 
soeleyy. Then, presto, there Is a little 
rift within the lute. "Somebody” has 
“said something,” or the real perfidi
ous ness of the brand new trteod has 
been discovered. All Is over, the fu
neral ceremonies are quickly perform
ed. and a fresh tie has to be manufac
tured.

Army Experts Adopt Many Ideas of 
the Aborigine*.

Just as the fighting men of the Unit
ed States army many years ago took 
lessons from the Indians and from 
their' methods of warfare devised and 
perfected the system of extended or
der or skirmish drills which have prov
ed ..so effective, so the signal corps of 
the army has followed to a large ex
tent the red men’s methods of convey
ing Information from point to point 
where there is not time to string tele
graph or telephone lines or where wire
less telegraph Is unavailable.

As the Indians since prehistoric 
times; have used columns of smoke In 
various combinat tous to signal the ap
proach of an enemy or to transmit 
other messages, so the army signalmen 
have found most effective what are 
known as smoke bombs or smoke rock
ets. The former are fired from a small 
mortar, the latter in the same way as 
Fourth of July fireworks. Each when 
reaching a desired height, regulated by 
a fuse, bursts and liberates a picric arid 
compound, which Ignites and burns 
colored fires, one after the other, so 
arranged In the cartridge as to convey 
a message to those who may be watch
ing for It. These cartridges are made 
In sections, each containing Its own 
different colored fire, and threaded to 
screw together In a fraction of a min
ute.

These military fireworks, as they 
might aptly be called, are packed in 
hermetically sealed vans, much In the 
same manner as tinned meats,, with 
the same sort of thumbserewxaMach
inent for opening them quickly. In 
this way they keep Indefinitely In any 
climate and have been found particu
larly- effective in the campaigns in the 
Philippines. X -

While the navy does not employ so 
complicated a system of rocket and 
botpb signaling as does the army, ev
ery warship carries a supply of pow

erful rockets, which liberate on burst- 
’ Ing a series of brilliant white stars for. 
the purpose of calling attention to 
other signals which are transmitted 
by a system of combinations of colored 
electric lights strung from a masthead 
and operated from a switchboard much 
on the plan of a typewriter, called the 
Ardots system. But both branches of 
the service employ an odd sort of pis
tol. the'Invention of a naval officer,1 
which shoots from cartridges “stars” 
similar to those of a roman candle of 
any color. The combinations which 
can be made in this manner practically 
are numberless.—Popular Mechanics.

•pinions of the Girl Who Doesn’t Coro 
What Other People Think.

“Tve reached the age where I can he 
Independent,” said one girl In the 
course of an argument

“I, alas, have passed It,” was lbs 
quiet but conclusive rejoinder of the 
other woman.

How typical were the two remarks! 
Almost every girl sooner or later 
comes to the place where she discovers 
that she can be Independent in matters 
of usage and behavior. She discovers 
with a certain sense of elation that 
conventions are all nonsense and that 
she for one Is-old enough to disregard 
them.

The Large Party and the/ Calamity 
That Followed.

“Ton can’t make me believe,” Uncle 
Abner Jarvis was saying, “that there 
Isn’t something In fortune telling.”

His auditors were grouped found the 
stove in the corner grocery store. “Ever 
have any experience with it?” asked 
one of them.

“That’s what I was going to tell 
yon," resumed Uncle Abner. “Once 
when 1 was at the county fair I saw 
a little tent with- a sign on the - outside 
of It that said M me. Somebody-dr-other 
would tell your fortune for 25 cents.
I stepped toslde Just for fun.

“A woman with a thick veil over her 
face was sitting In a chair on a raised 
platform. I gave her a quarter, and 
she lqoked at my hand. One of the 
things she told me was that I was 
going to have a large party at my 
house In less than a month and that It 
would be follered by a calamity.

‘T laughed at that Thinks I to my
self, ‘We haln’t had any parties of any 
kind to our house for two years, and,I 
don’t reckon we’ll have one quite as 
soon as that.’

“But it did come true. In about two 
wfeeks my wife’s Aunt Jane came to 
visit us, and if you think she ain’t a 
large party yon ought to see her. She 
weighs 287 pounds.”

“But how about the calamity?" In
quired the man who was sitting 4m the 
nail keg after a long pause.

“Well.” said Uncle Abner slowly, 
“she broke down our spare bed the 
first night she slept In It.”—Youth's 
Companion.

Marker’s Experience In Hie Hurry Call 
For a Doctor.

* Weak Blood -During Develop
ment May Easily Cause a 

Life of Suffering.

tc »
There was a new baby In the Bar

ker household, and the baby had Indi
gestion. Fearing that every family In 
the peaceful suburban village would 
be aroused. Barker dashed across the 
street to the grocery store to call up 
the doctor.

9
é

TS

KSEEy A Tonic Suck IS fir. Williams' pink 
Pills Is Needed to,Build up the 

Blood-and Give New Strength.
a

1£5%X£ZiSZc"rrasAU PL AYÊ PS /#
osa a pall^ “Hey, yoti,” shouted Barker, 

breathlessly, “wake up! Got a phone?"
sleepy eyed stripling yawned 

and stumbled around the counter.
Believe we have, mister.”
Well, where Is it? Quick, boy. I’m 

In a hurry!” ,
“You really want to use it?
“Of course 1 want to use it Show 

It to me, quick!”
“Won’t break it will you?”

-“Break It? Me break U? Boy, show 
me the'phone or I’ll pull your ears.”

The awkward stripling reached up 
on a shelf and brought down what 
appeared to be a large paper horn.

“Bere It is, boss, and It’s a good 
one—the best megaphone In town. 
Wouldn’t like you to break'lt, though, 
’cause the boss uses it Saturday nights 
to call people to his fish sale. Reckon 
you’ll keep”—

But Barker was gone.—Chicago 
News.

At no time in her life does a girl 
Hand in greater need of p 
blood and the strength which 
can give her, than when 
oping "nto womanhood, 
that any inherited tendency to anae
mia or consumption needs only the 
slightest encouragement to rapidly de
velop. This danger is. especially threa
tening to girls who are confined long 
hours indoors, in stores, offices and 
factories—girls depressed by worry 
and Cares. All these conditions quick
ly impoverish the blood and are 
among the most common causes of 
sickness among growing girls and 
young women. If at any time a girl 
finds that her strength is failing and 
she is beconvng paje and nervous, 
has no ambition and is languid, it is 
a certain sign that her blood is failing 
to meet the demands upon it, because 
it is impure and thin.

It is at a time like this that Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are invaluable 
to young women and growing girls. 
They build up the blood, make it rifch, 
red and pure, tone the nerves and 
give new health and‘Strength"to'every 
part of the body. They have cured s 
nany cases-of this kind that they 

fruly be called a specific for the 
mon diseases of girlhood. Miss Min
nie Smith, Creighton street, Halifax, 
says “I have proved that Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills are all that is claim
ed for them in cases similar to mine, 
About three years ago I suddenly be
gan to run down. I grew so weak that 
I could hardly attend to my school 
Studies. I suffered from headaches, 
my heart would palpitate violently at 
the least exertion, and my appetite 
was very fickle. I tried doctors medi
cine and emulsions, but the treatment 
did not help me. Then I started 
taking Dr. Williams’' Pink Pills and 
after taking Seven or eight boxes I 
was stronger than ever before. I feel 
that I owe my present good health to 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I grate
fully recommend them to other ailing 
girls."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
all medicine dealers or will be seqt 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 by The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

ure red 
it alone 

she is devel- 
It is then

The

» •I!111 1
When troubled with sun

burn, blisters, insect stings, 
sore feet, or heat rashes, 
apply Zam-Buk !

Surprising bow quickly It eases 
the smarting end stinging 
sores on young babies 
dialing.

The remark of the second woman to 
Just as typical as that of the first. It 
to afl apt to be the second chapter to 
such a tale. The woman who admit
ted that she had passed that happy 
age where she could afford to disre 
gard conventions bad doubtless lived a 
little longer than the first woman and 
had found that it didn’t pay. y 

And there to no time like the sum
mer for encouraging the girl who 
thinks that she has reached the place 
where she can be Independent 

She can ride on the open cars with 
her sleeves rolled op and her hat off, 
and, what’s more, she can talk loud or 
sing or shriek with laughter. Why 
not? She to outwith a crowd of yonng 
people for a good time, and what does 
she care what people think? She c&n 
be Independent. To be sure, she has a 
sneaking notion that she is not only

! Cures 
due to

Zam-Buk is made from pure

no mineral poisons. Finest healer I
DruetUU and Stare* evtrywher*.

/ In certain circles a girl may wake up
Rudyard Kipling has always been in tbe m?rnin8 and ‘,teral,T know 

keenly interested in hospital work, who are ber "friends’ or whether they 
and when he spoke at the distribu- will last out the day. The women in 
tion of prizes at the Middlesex hos- dulge In as many new friendships a» 
pital he confessed that “but for ttfe new hats, and their fancy -for the one 
infinite mercy of Providence” he or tbe other endures about as long, 
would have been a doctor. When he Made in haste and without dlscrlm 
was sixteen he was intended for the ,natloU- lt l8 inevitable that, these at-^Sy01!»™^ g&SlS tachments should be brittle and break 

have retained some of his learning, as ««ddenly as they were linked to-
and he put it to the test when with Briber. | ■ Had Forty Homes,
the troops in South Africa. He struck Vet this farce of friendship Is essen- Vollon, the painter, was a unique 
b good time with a company of Tom- ttolly a twentieth century in\ entioo, for personage even among the odd charac* 
mies on one occasion, and the day our parents and grandparents were terg 0f p^g while he was essen- 
after his departure the captain re- capable of serious and lifelong, attach a bohemian, there were tiroes
twoe“boftttos dhudMum”CTtefirst me"t8’ ndornod b>" ,en*thJ letfera- when even his patience was taxed to
-man Xo was do^d wUh'it-Tor mhc | “‘"f. o7 Wtoa the utmo8t’ and ,0 obv,ate tbe nece#-
—thought of preserving the medicine | °/te1n cr?!r"5d ulth * k of. 1t, 8 elty of meeting unwelcome people be 
as a memento of the author, but he ! Lnod u bV considerable (egacies. conceived the Idea Of multiplying hto 
nobly swallowed it instead and passed ; -’crimps the habit of letter writing—a lodging places. At. the time of hto 
the word to his comrades. Before the nabit which has almost disappeared— j death he owned no less than forty 
day was over “R. K.> Colic Mixture” did much toward cementing these ties. bomea a„ ln apartment houses, eitu- 
was as well known in camp as “The For It is nearly impossible to reveal 1 ated al, the out of the way corners 
Absenimmded Beggar.tie true Inwardness of your regard of par,8. plalDl, furnished and with 

It is not known that Kipling has j through the medium of the telephone ,nat enoUeh accommodation for hlm- 
givmg his name to any medicine . or express tbe niceties of your affee- 
Blnce’ _ j ' tion when yoo are counting out a tele

gram.
With the decay of friendship and

Kipling’s Colic Cure.
I

Endurance.
Be was home from college, and hto 

father looked him over critically. 
“You're pretty dern thin,” the old 

said. “Are you feeliti’ well?’
“I am enjoying very excellent health. 

Independent, but very cute and dash- father,” the young man blithely su
ing, and' that the other passengers on piled, 
the car are thinking her very smart 
and clever Instead of very tiresome I as he continued his Inspection. “Pret
end silly and generally lacking ln | ty reasonably tough, eh?" 
taste, as they are sure to be doing..

!

T’ma
corn- man

“I want to know,” said the old man

“l am quite strong. I assure yon, fa- 
The woman who said she hâd passed I ther,” the young man replied. “I’m 

the age when she could be Indepeud- really proud of my endurance. Why, 
ent doesn’t of necessity maintain a only think, father. I played golf once 
solemn countenance on her way to the for fully four minutes in quite a wet 
beach of a summer evening. She has a shower, don’t you know!”—Cleveland 
good time, but finds that she Is just as | plain Dealer. 
happy if she keeps her good time to 
herself and does not make what would 
be called a vulgar display of It were lt

>
à

;And That's the Reason.
“Don’t you want ytour nice bread and 

clothes or jewelry we were talking I butter, Anne?” asked her father. Anne 
about instead of jokes. shook her head. “It’s a shame to

There are a thousand and one ways j waste such nice bread and butter," 
in which the penny wise and pound j continued her father. “IH1 eat it my-, 
foolish girl thinks that it is smart to self.” Anne Watched the process with 
be Independent. Sometimes this tend- big eyes and a look of expectancy on 
ency takes the form of a special fond- her face, 
ness for appearing at a dress affair in 
a shirt waist suit, and again lt mani
festa itself in-the daring little way in 
which a girl calls up her men friends 
on the telephone. But, whatever form 
lt takes, this much is true—the woman

self. He changed from one to the 
other all the time In order to escape 
Importunate acquaintances aed to take 

, refuge from hto friends. It was ln or- 
consequently of letter writing, together | der t0 throw them all off the scent 
with the disappearance of all leisure, 
the diary has also been consigned to

An Old Crime.
, A man was recently fined for break
ing a window thirteen years am>.

1

that he engaged rooms all over tbe 
city. He finally died In tbe Bue de 

^^^I^MPMHMQHM Dunkerque, where he had a* many as
al substances thrown together and aud more all record of contemporary tbree different apartments, all within 
pushed by advertising, but the result events and persons will tend to van- 1

. of the careful investigation of the ish. It Is for women, with their com-
curative qualities of certain oils as parative leisure, to relight the torch ol
applied to the human body. It is a solid, lasting friendship and to adorn
rare combination and it won and kept tbelr centnry wjth letters which wlU
public favor from the first A trial of bear comparison with the famous femi- Anglican Vicar Refuses Sacrament 
it will carry conviction to any who , w „ .... A . ,
doubt its Dower to repair and heal. nlae <‘P|"tlea of bygone times. And the > Canad.an Lad.

‘ 1 sW.v season is the time of times tc 'The Rev. F. W. Clarke, vicar of
make this reform. I Caldicot, South Monmouthsire, Eng

land, has refused to allow a Church 
lad, a Canadian, to attend his con- 

| Urination class because the youngster 
They Cause a Slump In the Trade I a member of the Boys’ Brigade, 

Say. the Head of a Department. which holds its meetings in the Wes- 
~ leyan school-room. The lad has been

Don’t experiment with unsatisfac- To watch a fashionable dress parade brought up in the Church of Eng- 
torÿ substitutes. Wilson’s Fly Pads no one would dream that there was a jand big parents belong to the kill niany times more house flies than slump In tbe millinery trade. Never 1 lana’ ms P g
any other known article. 3 | theless high class milliners say that

there Is. and, moreover, they blame the 
men—and the newspapers—for it.

"We are actually giving our hats I the class if he 
away,” said the bead of the millinery Brigade, and„-
departmeut In one of the big stores in did. said, “We4nust draw the line 
New York city. “In all my twenty somewhere.” /
years’ experience l never knew mill!- The compMmt seems to be that a 
nery to be sold for so little. Hats sell- church lad, though willing to claim 

Minard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria I Ing last year at $25 to $35 are 1 ,,w full membership of the Church.
---------------------- selling for $10 to $15. 1 should say should have been guilty of the griev-

Small Tommy (after * the slipper that there was a difference of from 10 ous sin of “schism” by belonging to 
seance)—Mamma, I’m glad I’m not a to 30 per cent all along the line. an unsectarian organization, and at-

*‘| believe the men are much to I tending a Bible class in connection
blame for this state of affairs, for they | with the Boys’ Brigade, in which
—and the newspapers—sat down so simple Bible teaching is given. The 
unmercifully on the early styles. Yon tncar called upon the father of the 
see, we started In with many odd ̂ r' Arthur C. Duff, and Mid:
styles, what are called In the trade We must draw the line somewhere.

"f “• 7* l£
„_--21-*1 
and completely derange the whole eyatem when . , _ . . ... . . , matter. -

£3i05ceT*a'DrJ5$ 8,-v!e8 ”f tbe enrly 8nr’"^ ,lterally bad To an interviewer, Mr. Luff observ- 
ttona irom reputable phyaieiana ae tue damage they to be thrown a way. Huts costing $50 e<j. “R to strange to me, after living
WlU do e ten told to the good you can poetioly de- ft) $75 Went up to the workroom tt a-- fjftpen Vpnr<j in British Onlnmhia.
rtre from them. Halve Catarrh Cure, manufactured , . ... I *°r mieen years in Dnusn VOlumoia,
by p. i. Cheney * co.. Toledo, o., contains no mer- have the trimming removed, and the
fury, and Is taken Internally, acting directly upon stliones were it n nil till Into the waste-the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. In 8napes were ounipeu lino uie waste-
bnytng HaU’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get tbe | basket, 
genuine. It Is taken Internally and made In Toledo 
Ohio, by P. J. Cheney * Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists- Price. 75e. per bottle.
Take Hall's Family pills for constipation.

Finally when the last mouthful had 
disappeared Anne asked, “Papa, did It 
tickle?”

“Tickle?’ said her father. “Why, no. 
“What do you mean ?”

“I • thought lt would tickle.” said 
■» of good judgment, however much she | Aone- «u had a ionR balr on It”—De

may suffer from the malady of Ir-le- 
pepdence for a season, is bound to out
grow it __

The conventional way of doing 
things, especially those things that I as he entered the house of the lay 
arq done ln public, may be tiresome member at the dinner hour—“I say, I, 
and apparently unreasonable, but they finds you settin’ down befo’ one er de 
are to be reckoned with, and they arc biggest dinners I ever seen, an’ I 
peculiarly uncompromising. They have I wants ter ax you, plain an’ simple, did 
a way of staying doggedly where they I T°u or did you not come by lt honest?*

“Br’er Dickey,” replied tbe lay mem-

An Oil of Merit.—Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 
lectric Oil is not a jumble bf medicin- tbe limbo of past things, so that more Judge Giles Baker of a Pennsyl

vania county was likewise cashier of 
his home bank. A man presented a 
check one day for payment. He was 
t stran'ger. His evidence of identi
fication was not satisfactory to the 
cashier.

“Why, Judge,” said the man, I ve
to be

a stone’s throw of one another.

FATE OF THE BRAAKEWOULDN’T CONFIRM BOY.s- Uneator.L A Treasure Ship That Lies Burled Off 
Cape Henlopen.

Somewhere In deep water off Cape 
Henlopen lies over half a million ln 
British gold, and bow much more in 
gold and silver bars and plate and oth
er treasures can only be guessed at. 
In 1798 the British privateer Braake 
sailed for the west Atlantic bearing 
enough gold to pay off all the English 

-troops stations? ln various parts of the 
new world. As the soldiers had not 
been paid ln many months the sum 
was a large one.

Whether the captain of the Braake 
decided to turn pirate or whether he 
merely was showing excessive zeal In 
making war on all tbe enemies of 
England that he met bn the high seas 
and Intended to turn over his loot to 
the crown on his return#wtll never be 
known, but the fact that the Braake 
took no prisoners and sank every prize 
goes a long- way toward proving the 
piracy theory. The Braake captured 
a. Spanish merchantman coming np 
from South American ports laden with 
rich tribute from the Spanish colonies 
there, transferred the precious cargo 
to her own hold and burned the vessel 
Another Spanish ship bringing a 
church service of richly Jeweled gold 
plate to a new world cathedral en
countered the privateer and sneered 
the same fate. The next to fall a vic
tim to the Braake’s rapacity was a 
Frenchman carrying silks, spices, bran
dy and bars of sliver. That, too. was 
sent to the bottom after it was de
spoiled.

The Braake was overtaken by a hur
ricane when nearing the American 
coast, was blown far out of her course 
and sank *ff Cape Henlopen. Several 
of the crew escaped in a small boat 
and reached land. Their tales of the 

- treasure on the sunken ship caused 
several expeditions to be fitted out the 
following year, but nothing was 
brought up save pieces of the anchor 
chains and a cannon or two. During 
the last hundred years every effort to 
raise any part qf tbe treasure has 
failed.

The last attempt was made by Cap
tain Charles Adams, who fitted ont s 
ship under the auspices of the navy 
department, but was unable to locate 
the wreck, which is probably by this 
time deeply submerged in the ooze and 
mud of the ocean bed.

,■How He Got Out of It.
“I finds you.-” said Brother Dickey

known you to sentence men
better evidence thanhanged

liKlHP , ______ . .JE ^ ,.
“Very likely,” replied the Judge. 

“But when it comes to letting go of 
cold cash we have to be mighty care
ful.”—Browning’s Magazine.

on no

“Gee,” said the observing small boy 
“when I grow up I’m going after a 
political job.”

“What for?” asked the man.
“So’s I can

every afternoon,” he replied.

CENSORS OF MILLINERY.
-to the ballgo The change of dietary that comes 

with spring and summer has the ef
fect in weak stomachs of setting up 
inflammation, resulting * in dysentery 

The abnormal

are, no matter Mow much those young, 
eager spirits batter away at them. As ber, “dis is one time In my life dat I 
with the proverbial case of the head j to too full ter utterance!" 
and the stone wall, the girl who tries 
to batter them down only hurts her 
head worse than she does the stone 
wait

and cholera morbus, 
condition will continue if not attend
ed to and will cause jm exhaustive 
drain on the system. The best avail- 
able medicine is Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial. It clears the sto
mach- and bowels of irritants, counter
acts the inflammation and restores 
the organs to healthy action.

She—I reached my thirtieth birth
day yesterday.

He—It must have taken you at least 
forty years to get there.-— Fliegende 
Blaetter.

Wilson’s Fly Pads are sold by all 
Druggists, Grocers and General Stores.

His wife—I was quite outspoken in 
my words at our club this afternoon.

Himself—Whoever could have done 
it !—Browning’s Magazine.

Church, it was at the invitation of 
the curate that he presented himself 
at the vicar’s confirmation class, but 
the vicar askedflhi

Wireless.
In all Its purity,

Leaving no mark.
Out of obscurity 

Only a spark 
Flashed to futurity,

Cleaving tbe dark.

Lightning's celerity.
Swifter than wind.

Harnessed in verity.
Caught and confined.

Rubbing vaseline in the eyebrows 1 Boon to posterity,
and eyelashes will make them grow | ul^sncis LVrinSton Montgomery ln New 
out heavier and darker. Never use

Visitor—Why are you naughty so 
much of the time?

Bobby—Mamma gives me a nickel 
every time I promise to be good. And 
she never wants me to promise to be 
good unless I’m naughty.—Cleveland 
Leader.

at the close of 
longed to the Boys’ 
;n informed that he HEALTH AND BEAUTY. V

For a soft, painful corn try binding 
It nightlÿ in common baking soda 
moistened with a little water. This 
will take out the soreness.

York Life.girl.
vaseline elsewhere on the face, for it 
tends to promote the growth of hair.

If one to obliged to have the hands 
1» strong soapy water while washing 
dishes or doing other household du
ties a little vinegar rubbed upon them 
after they have been taken from the 
water will greatly Improve them and 
also tend to keep the skin?white.

An excellent cologne may be made 
with half an ounce of oil bergamot, a 
quarter of an ounce of oil of lemon,. ,
half an ounce of English lavender, h* your office that you were out on Ini
tial f a dram of oil of neroll and one ! portant legal business.

The Counselor—Just so. This ball

Mamma—Why, Tommy?
Small Tomipy ’Cause I’d be asham 

ed to grow up and become a child 
beater.—Chicago News.

What Would You Do?
She has a saucy mouth.

, And—well.
He can't be blamed because 

He fell.
What do you s'pose that yoo 

Would do
If she should put it up 

To you?

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that Contain Mercury,

r

+
Between Innings.

The Client—I thought you left word!, : 210.- ;
I bought a horse with a supposedly 

incurable ringbone for $30. Cured him 
with $1.00 worth of MINARD’S LINI
MENT and sold him for $85.00. Profit 
on Liniment, $64.00.

MOÏSE DEROSCE. 
Hotel Keeper, St. Phillippe, Que.

where things are so different." When 
invited to give his version of the mat
ter. the Rev. F. W. Clarke said he 

“Yon see, husbands simply sbul I hoped no newspaper would interfere 
down on their wives wearing such ex. in a matter of this kind—“this is •
treme styles. I bad no end of bu» matter which must be left to the
bands come to the shop ln the spying | clergy to deal with."

Mr. Alfred Kemp, the Wesleyan

quart of alcohol. Shake the bottle, 
several times a day for four or five game seems to be highly Important,

and I can assure you that it to perfect
ly legal.

days.
The older a woman grows the more 

water she should drink and the more 
fruit she should eat With Increasing 
years come deposits of certain earthy

“So you think every patriot has a
more or less clearly defined ambition I In company with their wives to pick
to hold public office?”, out tbelr hats to prevent them from I evangelist, who has charge of the

“Yes,” answered Senator Sorghum, investing In' a peach basket wash ha- i Caldicot Boys' Brigade, said they
“As a rule,, patriots may be divided s|„ or inverted howl shape. Never be- were absolutely unsectarian, and told
into two classes—the appointed and fore bas g0 nmc-b fun been poked ft the boys to attend what place of wor-

foe disappointed,”—Washington Star | mm,nery a8 this season. Tbe conse- i ^ ^^R^BrigLto were

of prices, and they haven't been re- “mem^Wp, SSmI
established. I lieutenant of the brigade left the

church choir for the same reason. 
The curious thing is that the brigade 
have attended Rogiet Church, where 
the Archbishop of Monmouth preach
ed to them. But Boys’ Brigade mem
bers are not wanted in the parish 
church of Caldicot.

No Hope.
Courage he has. but 'tls useless now;

„ He knows he has met his match, 
salts in the body, which produces de- The woman, strap hanging in front o* 
crepitude. Unless one takes plenty of 
water this process Is ' accelerated and 
the feebleness of age Is hastened.

Caustic or nitrate of silver removes 
warts. Touch them every two or three 
days. Some warts may be removed by 
soaking them several times each day 
in castor oil. Melt some essence of 
salt ln water and bathe the warts In 
tt. This caustic will dissolve them and 
cause them to peel off. This treatment 
requires great caution, especially If 
Applied to the face.

If that part of the feminine world 
which to striving to attain sylphlike 
proportions would adopt the Jgjpanese 
method of gaining them they would 
be assured of success. The mothers of 
the mikado’s realm consider a fat 
bride a disgrace, and so for weeks be
fore the wedding they deal out dally 
to their obedient daughters three tea
spoonfuls of rice and one glass of hot 
water, and on the bridal day the maid
ens are led forth as willowy and sien 
der as heart could desire.

• «-

Is bound that his eye she'll catch.
“What is your hurry, Carl?”
"Going home to get licked.”
"And you’re running?”
“Yes, mother's there now; later 

father’ll be home and I’d get worse.”

Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes
Relieved by Murine Eye Remedy. 
Compounded by Experienced Physi
cians. Murine Doesn’t Smart ; Soothes 

Pain. Write Murine Eye Rem
edy Co., Chicago, for illustrated Eye 
Book. At Druggists.

“I alius said as old Jarge wor too 
slow ** .

“Wot’s 'e bin doin’ ? ”
"Got ’imself run over by a ’éarse.”

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

One of the commonest complaints 
of infants is worms, and the most ef
fective application for them is Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator. FLY FLYAWAY 

FLY FLYAWAY
Fixing Old Chairs. .

If you have old rush bottom or cam 
It was not until 1878 that the ques- | seated chairs and do not want to g<

to the expense of having them re-

The Curved Ball.

tion of pitching a curved ball was set
tled once for all. George Wright’s I caned, try making a seat for them at 
Bqston nine was playing the final se- home. Cut away carefully the caning
rtes ef that year in Cincinnati. The and npfl strips of girthing tightly . -, ____... .
curve ball controversy raged in the acroad he opening. Cover with a piece From Journalism to Playwriting.

sir.turrrjïïs\&z?z ra s M
The Cincinnati team put up two ten tacks for studding. If the woodwork j jjenry Arthur Jones wrote articles 

foot fences about twenty yards apart, has grown shabby. buy a preparation stories from boyhood, and did
with a post between them, all on a that qiuckly removes and softens the not entera theatre until he was ei&h- 
line Tommy Bond, a right hapded | varnish and scrape with pieces of teen years of age. Hubert Davies was 
pitcher, stood at the left of one fence. I ffiiss. The cuair can then be done np for some years a journalist in

",bw!SSi±ÆSUSSTtiiSS
«2 Z ,tT, iS„ A. Le c.«» c«k,.„. „
He repeated this six or seven times. A coffee cocktail to e.iodI. but con- after comiug JSdon wrote for the 

“The wind did It,” said the doubters, "'ins not a drop of coffee.- Mil a large Athenaeum, Academy, and other
-ambler half full of cracked lee, pour | papers.

Cecil Raleigh, the author of so 
many Drury Lane dramas, wrote for 
Vanity Fair, and was at one time 
sub-editor and dramatic critic lor the 
Lady. Cosmo Hamilton has filled 
the editorial chair of the World. Ad
rian Robs has done much journalistic 
work, while it would be impossible 
to aay how many papers and periodi
cals George B. Sima has written for.

0
Will effectually keep Flies eni 
Mosquitoes from horses 
cattle. Harmless and 
applied

$1.00 per gallon in B gal. lets, 
er $1.25 for single gallon.

Respect For Old Age.
“Jonas, did you beat that rug accord

in’ to orders?”
“No, S’manthy; I Just didn’t”
“Didn’t? What’s the reason, I’d like 

to know?’
“’Cause, S’manthy, when I got it 

out on the line there an’ saw how 
frittered an’ feeble It was I didn’t 
have the heart to lambaste lt I know 
I have a shortage of virtues, S'manthy, 
but I want you to know that respect 
for old age isn’t one of ’em-”

! <

FLY FLYAWAY 
FLY FLYAWAYThe Old Oak Tree.

Grafton boasts of having the oldest 
tree ln Massachusetts. It Is known as 
the old oak tree and is in front of the 
Frederick Farnum residence on Ash 
street It to said that John Eliot held 
meetings of- hto hand of praying In
dians under this tree. •

Ask your storekeeper let tt se 
write Sales Manager,

Lecatiig a Broken Wire.
When a telegraph wire is broken or i „ . nna„ mi nrnnirn « ——

damaged, say. several hundred* miles CARBON OIL WORKS, LTD.
away, how does the operator, sitting 
to his office, know exactly where the 
accident occurred?

The explanation to simple: It re
quires, as every one knows, consider
able force to send electricity through 
a wire. The longer the wire the 
greater, of course, must be tbe force 
required. This force is measured to W lagmN«8yfiipnMW«» 
Units called by electricians “ohms. «8 Curbs, Filled Tendons, Soreness 
Let ns suppose that a wife between a §É tfn™.Spavh^EiimeneM, aiu!™ 
New York office and a point 150 miles - W SStt.Bî
away has broken somewhere. The bow#, delivered. Book l D free,
telegrapher knows that when the wire Mf
was intact there were required, say, eTREeumatio Deposits, vsrieos. voi.e, v«te5.
2,100 ohms to .facilitate the current, or £7 «“LSSrid___
fourteen ohms to the mile. He now
finds that he can send a current with semeêtionni Ctcascai Ca„ «'miti, ïVeSS; 
only 700 ohms. Dividing 700 by 14. •< Hsrtsrtsa Bres. Ce. ltd., tmeower
he finds that the break to the wire Is 
fiÿt mllei fen» Mr end.

Then we’U try It the other way 
around,” said Wright He stationed 1 ™ old port to within nn inch of tfie 
Mitchell of Cincinnati, a left handed vim. add creme de cacao for eact in- 
pitcher, to the right of the first fence, tended drinker, break a raw egg ter 
Mitchell threw a curve ball to the left th** an<J shake ns vigorously as poasl- 
of the post, which finished to the right '>l“. Pour Into small glasses and add 
of the second fence. News of this, a thin layer of old brandy. The result 
telegraphed to every part of the conn • will look and taste like cafe au talt 
try, settled the question foreve^.—Col
lier’s Weekly.

Pineapple Rktd.
The knife used for jieellug a pineap

ple should never be used for slicing 1L 
as the rind contains an acid that to 
apt to cause a swollen mouth and sore

New Guinea Brides.
In New Guinea the bride cuts off her 

long hair after the wedding ceremony.
WINNIPEG, CANADA.

Manufacturers of ” COWL BRAND ” 
Oil Specialties.

The Roumanian Crown.
The' Roumanian crown to made ot 

metal from Turkish cannon captured 
at Plevna In 1877, 1s not covered with 
a thin layer of gold and enamel like 
the Servian crown, but has an un
adorned circlet of steel.

Took Precautions.
"You ran into this man at thirty 

miles an hour and knocked him forty 
feet/’ said the court.

“That or a little better. I suppose," 
answered the chauffeur.

"Why didn't you slow down?"
"Mere precaution, your honor. Once 

I shut off speed and hit a man so 
I gently that he was able tb climb into 
the machine and gftejoa * licking."

lips.

A Wonderful Clock.
Ban Diego, Cal., has a wonderful 

clock with twenty dials, which tell si
multaneously tbe time In all parts of 
the world; also the days of the week 
and the date and month. It stands 
twenty-one feet high, and four of its 
dials are each four feet ln diameter.

1
Disorderly Donkeys.

Where Women May Not Pray. lin^CrM^tou?'were^low^d to stray I A Jockey’s Bet.

In some parts of the world the* wo Totland Bay Isle of 'Wight and On.ottha most CMggbetsmri*

Certain”Hl°d eVeD all°W<^ *° ^ray' j Petty^SeLions that they proved "vi offered by Robinson the jockey He Certain Hindoo congregations deny ciouy and disorderly." Their owner wagered that he would win the Derby 
their women this privilege, and among ;who had convicted eight times and the Oaks and get married all m
the Ainas women can pray only in 'already for the same offence, was fin the same week. This was in 1824. 
very rare cases as the deputies of theft I ed 14s. for letting them stray. He won the Derby with Cednc and
husbands. The natives of Madagascar. ————— the Oaks with Cobweb, and he actual-

u* s
sapreme°bef»g'is j prlIS“in I&ftoth” StteTpartS to MraXtV"

prerogative. .. | the fifteenth century. |

x

Sepia.
When pursued tbe sepia cuttlefish 

pours out a brown Inky fluid in large 
quantities In order to cover its flight. 
From this the pigment sepia to ob-

i
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fiùrkey in Trouble 
Powers Sending 
as an intimation 

ley’s Kigilts Must 
[ted.

le, Aug. -13.—The-porte 
o address a not to 
h it would be stated 
reply to the Turkish 

onceming Crete is un-

. 13.—The Daily Tele- 
Indent says it is difli
er the influences under ‘
kish government is act- ^
to military quarters the 
r of war with Greece.
that the ministers of 

toe insist that war is 
I of the difficulty.
I 13.—The British war- 
k has left here for the 
fe. It is understood that 
Ing powers, Russia, I tr
ie, also, will send war- 
k as an intimation to 
I that they are resolved 
meet for the rights of

d of Crete.—The Greek 
Lg run up over the for- 

Cretan military bar-
July 27, the day after 

of the island by the 
lowered to-troops, was 

lit of the protests of
fecting powers, 
k Greek government has 
I Turkish minister a fer
tile porte’s note of sev- 
t which asked Greece to 
kroval of the annexation 
I Crete and formally to 
Greece had no ambitious 
I island.
Is a lengthy document, 
prmally against the cona- 
tned in the Turkish note 
Ltances of Greece’s con- 
hr to maintain a friendly 
Dation with Turkey and 
Lr the bonds uniting the

Cretan question, the 
s, the Turkish govem- 
as several times had the 
proclaim ' that the con- 
ce has been frank and 

declaring that Greece 
ve the question of Crete 
ting powers and cordorm 

the note repeats 
s that Greece, being in 
cated to the annexâtion- 
; in Crete, will preserve 
rrect and loyal attitude 
n the past. In coédit

ion,

l says :
[that these frank explan- 
dissipate all mtoander- 

ld h)tlp to inaugurate an 
il and loyal relatk** he
ro countries and to theid
itage.” »

pough to look pleasant 
Bows along like a song ;
1 worth while 
with a smile 
rthing goes dead wrong.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
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BUSIN•j-I-l-H-I-M-l-I-I-H-I-H-H-H-I-j-j
4* MRS. ANNIE BESANT. + 
•|» Chief of Theosophists. 4* |

the poets took notice of H, lor only 
then were there enough facts connect
ed with the discovery to stir their 
imaginations.

Elizabethan poetry is full of the 
-romance of riches, for owing to the 
discovery of the New World the pur
suit of riches suddenly" became rom

antic, as it had never been before, 
except in the vain dreams of alohe-

-Che Klest Boss A Bioklo

Barristers,
H. V. Bige 
Alex. Roes,;

4-4*

DrPRICESTHE WEST COMPANY, LIMITE”) 
1773 Rose Street, Regina, Sask. This Is an entirely new idea, and will espe- JhC GllS lHlt« 

dally interest people who reside in natural ”
gas districts. The gas ring takes the place 
of the lower Sunshine fire-pot, thus making 
it possible to burn gas in your fiimace without 
inconvenience. Such is dot possible in a 
furnace where the ordinary gas log is inserted ; 
for, should the gas give out, a coal or wood 
fire could not be started until the gas pipes 
were disconnected.

To provide against sweating in the summer 
time, Sunshine Furnace is equipped with a 
nickelled steel radiator and dome. All 
bolts and rivets are nickelled, aU rods 
copper-plated. This special treatment, be
sides meaning quicker and greater radiation 
from the radiator and dome than cold chill 
iron could possibly give, acts as protection 
for the bolts, rivets and rods from inroads of 
gas. When cast iron comes in contact with 
our nickelled steel it is coated with our special 
Anti-Rust treatment, which prevents the 
slightest possibility of rust commencing 
anywhere in Sunshine Furnace.

.Mrs. Annie Besant, who began re- ; 
cently a lecturing tout which is in
tended to cover some of the most 
important cities of Canada and the 
United States, has come directly 
from India, where 'is located the 
headquarters of the society of which 
she is president. The Theosophists 
are unique among religious organiza
tions, in that they do not seek for 
converts. It is a matter of indiffer
ence to them whether the membership

.K HAÜLTAS1
Barristers, Sol

Publi
Offices : Mars! 
Street, Re gin 

F. W. G. Haültau

R. J. WESTGATE 
Editor and Ma-iagiug Director B*

Î ClVm Baking Powder!

1» published every a ednesday.Tea W
Subscription price : One Dollar (11.00) per 

to ail parts of Panada and the British 
empire. To Unite 1 States and other foreign 
countries. One Dollar and Fiftjf Cents ($1.50) 

. All subscriptions payable In ad 
Arrears dharged at Fifty dents per

my.annum
Made from cream of tartar derived, 
solely from grapes, the most deli
cious and healthful of all fruit adds»

/it“Riches and conquest and renown I 
sing,”

STOREÏ &
per annum

Aujci
He could not have 

men.
grew rich by minding their own bus

iness at home.
World meant riches. The ' idea of R 
became real even to those who were 
divided from it by the whole Atlan
tic ocean. The idea of flying will not 
become real to us until it means 
something as concrete as riches. And 
at present it merely bewilders us, be 

have not the least notion

cried Chapman, 
joined these three together when

Top Floor, Noli 
SoABt

year extra.
Advertising ratee furnished on application. 

Address all communications to the Company Office 
Facing Elevatpi

of the cult swells by one or one I 
thousand a year. The lectures which I 
their leaders give from time to time I 
are not designed with a view to ere- 1 
a ting new adherents or the raising 1 
of funds. They merely offer the pub- 1 
lie a chance to understand what the- | 
osophy is. The society has no creed, 
no form of worship, and .theosophy 
in itself is hardly as much a religion

attempted explanation of the PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., REQINA, SASK.

il-Because the New

*time of year when stores of wheat tax on the wealth and property of
are naturally running low, specula- |the fewl whether a tariff based ^re

ciprocal preferences between mother
country 
not bin

now
W. A. Tho; McCIaryi> Fellow Trill 

hoars, 8-10,1 
and resident 
Hall, Scarth

tors could also depress the price at i 
the time of year when supplies are 
greatest, and when producers are 
most pressed to sell, 
that “bears” are now as

daughter states would 
jf them together more firmly 
immon defence; whether it Is 
e to reduce the power of the 

of lords; whether Socialism as 
conspicuotfB exemplified in old age pensions- should 

as “bulls” were three months ago. not be checked; whether Lloyd-
George or Lansdowne is the man for 
the hour; whether it is to be free 

between the high ones at which the |trade of protectlon and a host of
predominant speculators kept them others.

i ' WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1», 1808. i e l.ii* •I-, \ 16-tor- FOR SALE BYnQtFlying. It is a fact
h as an

spiritual inwardness of all religion. I 
It is indeed, at variance with reli- : 
gions generally, in that membership 
to the society is made purposely dif
ficult. The required standards are ex
tremely severe in the matter of per-1 
sonal life and practide, and as there I 
is no particular paradise at the oth
er end, there is no rush on the part I 
of the public to become theosophists. g

MrS. Besant’s career has been a re- tes after you light it. No wood needed—jnst a little paper and a
markable one. Of Irish parentage, match. Cheap, well yes, only 35c for a half bushel duet proof bag. é

i . WHITMORt BROS., LIMITED §
ther, a woman of refinement, but a X . gens or *Qe^an.. . hfl
recluse, brought up the girl in Ignor- ^ *” *e9ma Pharmacy 1719 Scarth Street, Kegma

of the world about her, while fil- 96

JAMES MoLE;
cause we
of what concrete results it will have 
for us. We are too much in the dark

(It is no wonder that there should 
be great enthusiasm in France over 
the cross—Channel flight of M. Blé
riot, and that the French papers 
should talk of nothing else. Further 
enthusiasm will doubtless greet the 
gallant attempt, which was all but 
successful, of M. Latham to repeat 
the achievement. Since the discovery 
of the New World no material event 
has happened on this earth so im
pressive to the imagination as the 
conquest of the air which is now half 
achieved. Indeed the conquest of the 
aii is likely to be more vast and be
wildering in its results than even the 
discovery of the new world, and one 
is inclined to wonder that men 
should take it as calmly as they do. 
But great events nowadays astonish 
Jess than the great events of the 
past, just because we hear so much 
of them. Columbus went into the 
unknown and there were no newspa
pers to relate every detail oMtis pre
paration and his start. The world 
was not in any way prepared for jbis 
discovery, and heard nothing more of 
him until he returned bringing bis 
great and unexpected news, 
news must have spread slowly and 
uncertainly from country to country,

* gathering legend and rumor about it 
as it spread. But now we are told 
day by day and at great length of 
every new advance and every new 
failure in the conquest of the air, 
and in a short tine wp are used to 
the subject as we are used to the ad
vertisements of patent medicines. Our 
minds are prepared for even greater 
wonders than happen, and we dis
count all facts, as the stock exchange 

N discounts whatever it certainly ex
pects. Thus our imaginations are less 
stirred than they should be; already 
we think of ( improvements in flying 
machines as calmly as we think of 
improvements in motor cars, 
whole problem ofv the conquest of the 

air seems to us to he a m<

Late of Lottil 
"TSt*, Ear, Ni 

ExobJ 
Office—Nor then

Phone 374 Office!

. Fair prices doubless lie somewhere

to speculate about it., and it 
scarcely moves us either with hopes 
or with fears. The conquest of the 
air may change the fates of nations 
as the discovery of the new world 
changed them. It may give vast new 
opportunities to some and take away 
old opportunities from others. It 
will be a curse or a blesstn? accord
ing to the use 'which men make of it. 

Of that alone we can he sure, but we 
are sure of that about every new dis
covery. Meanwhile in our present un
certainty about everything else, it 
remains a mere topic of the news
papers, and each new achievement is 
nothing but an item of news, but the 
account of something that has hap
pened at the other end of the world. 
—London Times.

even

There is right on both sides: the 
aristocratic party are in a measure 
right when they demand a united em- 

lators are now keeping them. If farm- pire jn trade and in defence; they are 
ers would generally sell their ' wheat1 wrong when they oppose social re- 

when the Pattens tell them to hold that make up the British masses.
it, and would hold their wheat when Liberals are wrong in not ra
the same advisers are counseling cognizing the power of a tariff to 
them to sell it, more of the money ^ tunds for defence and beteer pay

made in wheat would go into the 
pockets of the wheat producers and 
less into those of the speculators,

some weeks ago, and the low ones at 
which the same predominant specu- iiiBut becomes glowing 

and red hot a few minn-ï DOES NOT SMOKE l
UR. F 1 

M.B., Tor. Univ. ;■ 
Univ.; M.R.0 S.J 

Lond. ; it.O, 
Office and Residi 

Railway and Spartl 
Dominion Bank. 
Phone 665. ;

:

for workers. -,
A new composite- party is needed 

for the situation; one that believes 
in (1) the reform of the house of 
lords, 02), the 
more taxes on wealth and privi
lege, (3) the efficacy of a tariff, (a re
ciprocal tariff if you will) to improve 
the condition of the working classes 
and to provide money for defence, (4) 
the increase of the army and the 
navy and the co-operation of all parts 
of the empire in a- common defence, 
(fr) the supremacy of the people and 
the need for great measure of social 
reform and of political equality.'

The Liberals accept some and re
ject others of these planks; the Con
servatives ■ do the same; a hitter fight 
is the consequence; a great leader is 
needed, one who can crystalize into 
legislation the good, discard 'the had, 
in both parties.

, ling her mind with treasures of the 
world’s best literature, 
married when still a girl to Rev. 
Frank Besant, a brother of Walter 
Besant, the novelist, and the match 
was unhappy, primarily as a. result 
of the young wife’s previous inex
perience, as she admitted herself in 

Mrs. Besant’s re- 
faith broke down in the

She was

NAY &
]

. Municipal 

REGINA

T
imposition of

and the consumer would fare better. 
The last season’s wheat speculation 
did not do much good to the farm
ers, and it hurt consumers by giving 
an excuse to bakers for raising the 
price of bread.

Western farmers are under the" ne-

i

M
-

her later years.
PxVKRKTT &| H 

General Agen 
The London 
tion of Bi

’ ligious
course of a few years. Her agnosti
cism became a ,scandal in the parish, 
and her husband secured a deed of 
separation from her, although Mrs. 
Besant’s friends claim that she bad 
grounds for divorce in her husband's 

The mother took with her

ug
Guarantee ai 
The Sun i and 
and : Loan 
Company; T 
Assurance < 
Union ;Hkrtf< 
firs* class com 
P.O Box 710,1

cessity of getting their wheat to 
market in the comparatively short 
period between the harvest and the 
close of navigation. This puts them 
somewhat at the mercy of the buying 
side. The bear speculation, which 
usually becomes active at that period 
may be responsible for a large hold
ing back of grain this year, for farm- 

beginning tp understand that

W^eat and Speculators. Co.

1 cruelty.
the girl, and the father kept the hoy 
resulting from the union; though in 
a few years the father recovered pos
session of the girl on the plea that I - 
an atheist was no fit guardian for ^ 
her. Incidentally it is worth men- f 
tioning that though they had not 
seen their mother in years, both chil
dren joined her on, attaining their

associated

Under the above heading the Tor
onto Mail and Empire sets forth as 
follows j 1 ' .

To Canada in the midst of its 
wheat harvest the position of the 
wheat market is an object of very 
great interest. That position, how
ever, is not very clear. It is ob
scured by the operation of specula
tors. For months speculators suc
ceeded in keeping the public impress
ed with the view they wished to 
make the prevailing one as to the 
nearness of select stock to exhaus
tion. Patten and his associates kept 
up the cry that the quantity of old 
wheat remaining at the beginning of 
spring was so much below the low
est'of former years as to forebode 
famine prices before the new crop 
wheat was ready for market. The 
utmost was made of every adverse 
factor, such as drought in Argentina, 
unpromising spring condition of the 
winter wheat crop of the United 
States, and more or less gloomy

one.
news as to the state of the drop in

Perhaps In another hubdrvtt years
Europe.

the first adventures of the new elo- .
.. . That there was a substratum of 

ment will seem as romantic as the , .
. fact under the “butt speculators 

Argonauts; and legends, fit for poetry
, representations is not to be denied,

will begin to gather around them,
The actual situation so far as its 

just as they would by now have ga- . _ , .
s . ,, features were discernable in the last

theied round Leonardo Da Vinci u
he had achieved what was perhaps 
the chief of his many ambitions, and 
been the first argonaut of the air. In 
England, at any rate, it was not un
til the reign of Elizabeth that men’s 
minds were possessed by the romance 
of the New World or their ideas pow
erfully changed its discovery. It was 
not the thing itself that moved them 
so much as its results. . Very likely 
they first heard with a kind of dull' 
wonder that, Le world was twice as 
large as it had been supposed to be.
Tney could not imagine a new hemis
phere or all tiret it would mean to 
the inhabitants of the old one. It 
was only if Lee more and more pen 
came among them who had saiieff to 
that new hemisphere, bringing tales

: i
F :

♦ TMi Thatm :i D. 1]M(Montreal Star) Canadian Northern RailwayI
ers are
the time to sell their grain is the

Lord Kitchener seems to have been 
chosen to lick the military forces of 

British communities into

REGINA
majority, and 
with her in theosophy.

On leaving her husband Mrs. Bes
ant continued' her charitable work 
with which she had tried to silence 

heterodoxy, and

are now

! THE SHORT LINE
FASTER TIME

time when the master speculators are
. i ■

hoisting up the price.

over-seas
shape and co-ordinate them with the 
regular "army at home and on its sta- 

No other soldier in

:

;; DEAL
j

Join 
land 

I Imp!

LOWER RATEStions abroad.
the service of the empire could do the 
work as well; and it is hard to think 
of any other place in the military 
machine where Ltird Kitchener could 

A peculiar relic of early hanking now be employed to such good pur- 
times is the closing of banks at 1 pose. He has ^modernized” the mili- 
p.m. on Saturdays. In an agricul- | tary establishment in India, his work 
tural community such as in this dis- has left its impress on Egypt; and 
strict it naturally militates against | the next most important task before 
the business interests iff more ways the military defenders of the Empire 

It is a common practice is to get colonial volunteers into a 
to town Satur- condition which will make them of

►

Press Comment. the critics of her "< ►

Regina ,0 Edmontonshe found that as an ; ; Plowspresently
vocate of the poor she possessed 
usual power. She became a paid writ
er of the Home Rulers, and, with 
practice developed into a powerful 

in contact with

un- < >(Qu’Appelle Progress)
:

Fair 
GasolinRegular, One Way, $15.30 Ii >

speaker. She came 
Chas. Bradlaugh, the famous free 
thinker, and joined forces with him 

effort to rejuvenate England.
fight when Bradlaugh, 

represent Northampton in 
of Commons, was cast out

affirm instead of I 8.30k. Lv.

rimReturn, 30 Days, $25.50 The PI 
Gasolinein his

than one.
for farmers to come ... .......
day afternoon to do their shopping, 'the greatest possible use in the case 
and with the banks closed business is of an Imperial crisis.

Undoubtedly Lord Kitchener will be

In the famous 
elected to

Train Service Daily, except Sunday. !< F
! 1the House 

because he would
swearing, when taking the oath, Mrs. | 7.00k. Ar 
Besant played an important part.-It 

that it was her in-

:. ..Ar. 19.10k. 
. . . Lv. 21.00k.

. REGINA 
.EDMONTON.

Cream* * T * *
more or less handicapped. Cheques 
cannot be cashed except at the stores fully instructed before be comes to

Canada not to worry either himself 
or us about our unfortified American 
“frontier.” Half-baked soldiers who 
visit us are usually much alarmed 
over our unprotected condition to the 
south. They want a line of forts on 
the European model from Budget 
Sound to Passamaquoddy Bay, and 
they do not see how we manage to 
“sleep o’ nights” without a solitary 
sentinel posted along the border to 
give us warning of the approach of 
an invading host. Lord Kitchener s 
chief’s in London, however, will un
derstand the situation and will warn 
him that he must regard Canada as 
a North American nation and not as

the
which do not always have sufficient 
change on hand for the purpose and 
the business men are forced to carry 
over Sunday a large amount of cash 
that otherwise they would deposit in 
the bank. Now that the harvest is 
approaching, would it not be a good 
plan for the hanks to take some 
other half holiday and keep open Sa
turdays ? Such an . arrangement would 
doubtless, meet with approval of all 
who do business therewith.

has been said 
fluence1 alone that prevented a-terrible 

Bradlaugh was ejected
Cafe Parlor Cars between Regina and Warman. 
Sleeping.and Dining Cars between Warman and Edmonton.

« ►

Cam deal
Mgc* when „
from parliament after having been 
thrice sent back from Northampton.
On the third occasion IfryOOO men 
from all parts of England went back 
with their hero, and stood outside 
the parliament buildings, waiting for 
an excuse to invade it and throw the

into the street. The sight I _puone ii 
“standing still and I v -

white lace set like marble, coat torn, |___________
motionless as though carved in stone, ■■■■ 
facing the members’ door,” madden- _
ed the thousands of mçn, and they___ - __ __ __
rushed forward only to he checked by FT W| F*i FC* E JL
Mrs. Besant, who foresaw the day 
when Parliament would be glad to 
receive Bradlaugh without any vio
lence in his behalf.

The next cause championed by Mrs.
Besant was that of the London match I 
girls. She organized them and led 
them through a successful strike. It 
was in the course of this struggle 
and in daily contemplation of the 
misery of the children that Mrs. Be-1 
sant sickened of her materialistic \q "D AT K 
creed, even as she had tired of her 
earlier religious faith. She had I -
heard of theosophy and of Mme. Bte- days of the Bradlaugh struggle. Whe- | are always in great danger. Those
vatsky, but had never given any \par- j ther one agrees with Mrs. Besant or who finally escape are, as a rule, use-
ticular thought to either. It may with the Society for Physical Re- less ever afterwards,

her instinctive sympathy search or the subject, of theosophy,

. ►
I <►

Berths Reserved and fullest information from < ►
:D.i LiFRED. J. HÜRKETT,

Ticket Agent. Can. Nor. Ry.

REGINA.

I REGIîToR < ►
commons 
of Bradlaugh

Mi i ;« ♦ »♦*+

Far
three or four months favored the 
view that the demand was gaining 
very rapidly on the supply. Nor did 
the prospect for high prices seem to 
end with the crop year. As the out
look appeared to the .statisticians,

(Bystander in Toronto Sun.)
militarists, who are soHave our

bent upon making Canada a military 
appendage to England, carefully con
sidered what the consequence to Eng
land would be ? Would the addition 
to the British fleet of a Canadian 
Dreadnaught suffice to balance the 
burden of protecting Canada both on 
the Atlantic and on the Pacific 7 We 
may not like to dwell on any weak
ness m Canada herself; but the fact 
is that g large section of our popula
tion is French or Irish and has no 
Imperialist enthusiasm to fire it in 

tiie day should go hard with the

iBROS . coming 
can’t « 
than co 
joint o

a European power.
His advice to our military com

manders should be invaluable. He 
ought to be able to tell them exactly 
what they lack toward the making 
of a practical fighting force, and Ms 
advice will come from one having au
thority and not—some ill natured per
son is sure to (remark—as the scribe. 
Possibly he can convince the authori
ties at Ottawa that when they de
sire .to economise they should not do 
ao biy cutting down the training 
camps; and he may be able to induce 
Sir Frederick Borden to do some
thing toward making good his boast 
in London the other day that in time 
of trouble we could soon put a hund
red thousand men into the field. It 
the Canadian militia could be en
larged and given better inducements 
to drill, it might easily form a res
ervoir from which contingents could 
be drawn which would be of the ut
most service for the garrisoning of 
the mother country in the face of a 
threatened invasion.

xlAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

Johnthe period of high prices would ap
parently extend throughout the next 

months. &-IWhatever solidtwelve
ground there may be under this view 
prices have for some tine been very 
steadily declining, until now, when 
the harvesters are entering the fields 
of Northwestern Canada, the price 
of wheat in Chicago is down close to 
the dollar point, 
that, after all, th| farmers are not 
going to get higher prices this fall 
than they got last fall ? If so, what 
is^he cause ? Is it the actual weight 
of jibe new crop, or is -it largely the 
work of speculators ? If speculators 
could boom the prices unduly at the

Model

Highest
iorSASKe

e •
case
empire. On the American side, Can
ada is perfectly safe; no thanks to 
the Jingoism which is always doing 
its utmost to keep up anrgy feeling 
between the two sections of our race 
on this continent. The building of 
Dreadnoughts is surely but a small 
part of the question, which embraces 
all the contingencies of war to be 
carried on in all parts of the world

WES--. :

X BeginaEar
Does this mean

¥ The Northhave been —, —W .
for the under dog that led her at last j the conviction cannot he escaped that 
to seek an interview with the chie# J Mrs. Besant is one of, the most ro
ot the society. There was no coldly markable women of her time.—Mail 
questioning agnosticism in her inter- j and Empire, 

with Blatvatsky. Instantly she
Nor

INSCRIPTION IN ST. PAUL’S 
CATHEDRAL..1 X Coin pa

!-it, pas
Y ongood faSms in
Y *«7 will insis
Y Insurance -bn yor 

life not much
* tainly. Then a 
A Policy that wi 
JL and yonr home.

This — 
♦*. continent 
A prepared

of its wonders and specimens of its 
riches, that they began to be really 
interested in it. And so it may be

What

, Major General Charles Gordon, C.B., 
who at all times 

and everywhere gave his strength 
to the weak,

His substance to the poor,
His sympathy to the suffering, 

His heart to God.

view
fell under the woman’s power, 
was she deterred in the least by the 
published report of the Society for 
Physical Research, which had figura- I jeIge jn au parts of the world. They 
tively torn the theosophist leader to inhabit apartments, clubs, open fields 
ribbons and had denounced her as a bodies of water and music halls, 
charlatan of the most impudent kind. They are are also seen behind the 

Since that day Mrs. Besant has soenes. They hover at times near 
spent more time in India than in f.ront gates, and have been found In 
Europe; and her influence has been on hack parlors with the aid of a 
the whole, in favor of the British | searchlight, 
raj. She has formed societies such

the “Sons of India” and the I ang variable In their tastes, never 
“Daughters of India,” and has been going with one girl long enough to 
instrumental in establishing schools he dangerous.
and universities. At the age of 62 J Bachelors make love easily, but 
her intellect is as keen, her energy rarely keep it. Rich bachelors are 
as great, as they were in the old | hunted openly and shamelessly, they

1 BACHELORSwith the great powers.

with the conquest of the air. 
has been achieved of it so Jar is a

Bachelors can be found roaming at
(Tbronto World) -i

There are two great questions up 
in England at the present moment.

First, there is the fear of invasion 
and the demand for better defence by 
sea and land.

Second, there U the budget of the 
Liberal government, which proposes 
increased taxes on the wealthy and

hare fact to us. Most people are not 
acquainted with aeronauts and have 
never seen air ships in flight. So far 
what has been accomplished has had 
no striking results. We hear that an 
aeronaut has crossed the channel, but 
his feat makes no more difference to 
our lives than the feat of Captain 
Webb. It was when the discovery of 
the New World began to make a differ* 

er.ee in the lives of Englishmen that |

W.D.Mi
SAFE AND SANE ■ N

t. O. Bo* 1028.Who follows in his train ?

1 Do you take this woman for better 
or for worse?

I do, jedge, I do. But I hope we" 
kin kinder strike an average.—Wash
ington Herald.

I think the first virtue is to re
strain the tongue. He is nearest to 
the gods who knows how to be sil
ent even though he is in the right.— 
Cato.

if > Bachelors are nomadic by nature *?II

F
a sickly baby teal

------ -------- - •»* in summers* ■
well as in winter. Only Mae ceofrg 
a day—think of it—and it’s as nice I

AD Druggists ■

on big land owners especially.
Both these questions involve a lot 

of other things: whether the mother When you hear an ill report about 
country cannot best find the money anyone, half and quarter it, and then 
for defence in a custom tariff paid by say nothing about the rest.—Spur- 
the many consumers . rather than a geon.
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JUDICIAL SALE This is the 
heating 
apparatus 
that will 
add 15 to 
2 0 per 

cent more 
WESTERN than its 

entire cost 
to the 
value- of > 
the house 
in which it 
is installed

^TAYLOR- pay
for itself
as well in 
the coal it 
saves.

Writ* us for any information you may 
rtquire regarding house heating.

country’s rainfall, he never permitted 
anyone to approach it.

Not far from the dome on which 
Hatfield was at work dwelt the tribe 
of the Moosehides. Among the trib
al villages were many old and middle 
aged men who remembered the palmy 
days of Alaska before the white man 
set foot on the land. Their old chief 
Silas, often spoke of the times, not 
so long past, when the tribe went 
forth a thousand strong to battle— 
when the wigwams swarmed with 
children and the women were tall and 
beautiful. But all had changed. The 
firewater of the paleface, -the corrup
tion of gold, of soft living, the in
sidious influence of the presence of 
thousands of white men had caused 
the glory of the tribe to-depart for
ever. Instead of following the great 
herds of moose and caribou through 
the long summer days, or under the 
glory of the aurora borealis the 
braves now worked in the mines or 
on the river steamers, and—oh! what 
a fall was there—bought their meat 
from a Dawson city butcher.

All the misfortunes of the tribe, 
-éilas, the heridary chief, attributed 
to the adoption of Christianity by 
the tribe. Silas and Noonan, the 

. gloomy medicine men of former days, 
*** alone stood firm in their belief in the

The old

esaed with these stories. Such belief, 
to such extreme extent was plainly a 
delusion. In that mental condition 
at the roof garden, he came into the 
presence of White, doubtless unexpec
tedly, and publicly shot him to death 
in a spectacular and theatrical man
ner. In so doing, he believed that 
he was acting as an agent of provi
dence and performing a praise worthy 
act like that of David in slaying 
Goliath or St. George titling the 
dragon.”

Regarding Thaw’s suspicions of a 
conspiracy against him by his early 

White Plains, N.Y., Aug. 12.—The | counsel, the court says : 
state of New York won a complete
victory over Harry K. Thaw today, | Pose, was utterly without foundation

and a clear delusion.
"All this,” continued Justice Mills 

that the slayer of Stanford White is I ^ according to the weight of ex-
stiU insane and sent him back to the ^t testimony is plainly the history 
criminal asylum at Mattawan. Not j or a paranoiac. This court concludes 
one of the many contentions made by therefore, that Thaw’s insanity at 
Thaw during the three weeks of his the commission of homicide was Of 

W. A. THOMSON, M.D., C.M. I recent hearing, was sustained. He the kind known as paranoiac, and not
is somewhat better off, however, than all of the brainstorm, sane half a 
before he brought the present suit, minute before and halt a minute at- 
because Mr. Mills in bis decision and ter variety, if^such variety really 
the suggestions amount practicaHy [ tats.” . ,
to orders, says that Thaw at Matta
wan be restored to the privileges he 
enjoyed during the first three months. ^
of his stay there, and that his white .j. YUKON RAIN MAKERS 
haired mother be allowed all posable .$. 
privileges and be treated with every j 
consideration when she calls to see 
him. Thaw received the news of the
failure of his second attempt to es- the August issue of the World s Work 
cape from Mattawan today with very on ‘‘The Rival Rainmakers of the 
slight display of emotion. His man- I Yukon,” by C. H. E. Askwith, form- 
ner indicated that he had expected | yt ednor of the Yukon World in 
an adverse decision. The information 
was brought to him first in the local 
jail by the Associated Press repres
entative.

“Have you heard Justice Mills’ de
cision ?" he was asked.

Regina “No.” said Thaw without moving j abjmrd position as resulted from the
______ from Ms chair.

4 copy of the court’s opinion was
He read it rapidly experiments conducted under the aus-

FORESTRY
ASSOCIATION

BUSINESS CARDS HARRY THAW 
STILL INSANE

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 
the order of the Honorable Mr. Jus
tice Newlands, dated herein the 36th 
day of May, A.D. 1909, and made in 
the action of

Ross A Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notarié» 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL tv 

_ Alex. Roes. Regina, Saak. Meets in Regina on September 
3rd and 4th—List of Subjects 
to be Dealt With and Some 
of the Speakers Who Are to 
Attend.

>•t Gas Ring Justice Mills Decides That 
Thaw Should Still Stay in 
Asylum—Story of Thaw’s 
Case as Justice Sees It— 
Paranoiac Insanity.

mThe Great West Life Assurance Com
pany, 1HAÜLTAÏN & CROSS■Si

Plaintiff,Barristers, Solicitors, N otaries 
Public, etc. ~

Offices: Marsh Block, Search 
Street, Regina, Canada 

F. W. O. Haültaiw, k c

and

Frederick Lieb ; The New Hamburg 
Manufacturing Company, Limited; 
Parsons-Hawkeye Manufacturing 
Company, Limited; Balcovski & 
Woodlinger; D. A. McDonald; The 
American-Abell Engine & Thresh
er Company, Limited,
J. I. Case Threshing Machine 
Company,

Hvjj
•wJ. A. Cros*

JUNIORA special meeting of the Canadian 
Forestry Association will be held in 
Regina, Sask., Friday and Saturday,
Sept. 3 and 4, 1999. The meetings 
on Friday will begin at 9.30 a.m., 
and at 2 p.m., in the City Hall and 
there will be an evening meeting art 
8 o’clock, when illustrated lectures 
will be delivered. On Saturday there 
will be an excursion to Indian Head 
to inspect the Forest Nurseries and 
Plantations.

The subjects dealt with wti-1 refer 
particularly to conditions in the pra
irie provinces and will embrace: Tree 
Planting on Eastern and Western 
Sections of the Prairies, Forest Re
serves, Game Protection, Growing 
wood for Fuel and for Windbreaks, 
the Relation of Forests to the Con
servation of Moisture, etc.

His Honor the Lieut .-Governor has 
kindly consented to open the meet
ing and representatives of the pro
vincial government, the city of Re
gina and the board of trade will wel
come' the delegates and take part in 
the discussions.

Among those who will read papers 
are: Mr. Angus MacKay, superintend
ent of the Dominion Experimental 
Farm Indian Head; Mr. Norman M.
Ross, Chief of the Tree Planting Di
vision; Mr. J. P. Turner, Seci’y Man
itoba Fish and Game Protective As
sociation; Mr. A. Knetchtel, Inspect
or Dominion Forest and Game Pre
serves; Mr. A. H. D. Ross, M.A., M.
F., Lecturer in Forestry, University 
of Toronto; Mr. A. Mitchell, assist
ant, Tree Planting Division; Mr. T.
N. Willing, Chief Game Guardian,
Saskatchewan George Velie, The Winnipeg Fish Com-

It is expected that the following pany7 Limited, G. W. Fraser; John 
among others will be present to take Robertson & Sons, Limited, The Mer- 
part in the discussions: Dr. William I chants Bank of Canada, George Milligan, 
Saunders.Director of Expérimente! SU
Farms, Ottawa; Senator T. O. Da-1 
vis, Prince Albert; Mr. R. H. Camp-

?

-Such belief, that is as to his pur-STOREY & VAN EG MON I) 
Aechitkcts

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg 
Scakth Street

Low
and the •teem or 

Hot Water
when Justice Isaac H. Mills, decided

P.O. Box 1344 
Facing Elevator Telephone 49fr

Office Defendants,

There will be offered for sale at the 
Office of Sheriff Cook, in the City of 
Regina, at Twelve o’clock noon, on 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 11, A.D. 1909 

The following lands, namely: The 
East Half of Section Fourteen (14); 
and the North-West Quarter of Sec
tion Three (3), all in Township Nine
teen (19), in Range Eighteen (1-8), 
West of the Second Meridian, in the 
Province of Saskatchewan.

TERMS : Twenty-five per -dent, of 
the purchase money to be paid at the 
time ot sale and the, balance upon de
livery of transfer, duly confirmed, and 
subject to further conditions approv
ed therein.

Made by the

1
> OfficeFellow Trinity College, 

hours, 9-10, 1-8, 5-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to City 
Hall, South Street

FORBES
ex-i V-kf- OOMPANY

LIMITED
\

S
REGINA, SASK. QUELPHJAMES MoLEUD, M.D.. C.M 

(McGILL)
Late of London and Vienna.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Exclusively

Office—Northern Bank Building, 
Regina, Sask.

Phone 274 Office hours : 9 to 13 ; 2 to 
6 ; 7 to8

gods of their forefathers 
chief -and his mysterious looting sa
tellite were of the old disposition— 
relics of the tribe’s heroic age.

The rain making preparation arous
ed the interest of the entire tribe as 
nothing had done for a generation. It 
was something they could understand 
for did not Noonan assist the former 
medicine man to sacrifice gifts in the 
still remembered summer over fifty 
years ago—long before the, white 
man’s day—when no rain fell tor 
months, and the grass, withered in 
the valleys and the streams were 
still; when the Moose and Caribou 
died by the dried-up springs and the 
mighty Yukon itself was but a trick- 
let ?

To make a long story short, the 
Hatfield experiment was a howling 
failure. There was the warmest July 
on record. Hatfield stole out,of the 
Yukon before the month was over. 
Silas, the chief, then announced that 
he would bring rain, and advised ev
eryone to get under cover. The wri
ter goes on to say :

In the working of nature’s law of 
averages and compensation, soçne 

results are occasionally pro- 
No rain had fallen for a

m
V

*
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which light is thrown on the farcial 
attempts which were made to secure JUDICIAL SALE

ED rain in the Klondyke. He says : 
Seldom, if ever, has a great imper- TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to the 

order of the Honorable the Chief Justice, 
dated herein the 80th day of March, 
A.D. 1909, and made in the action of 

George Terry Marsh,

I?Street, Kegina >j ial dependency been placed in such an ft£
"O

Wl-farcial outcome of the rain mating
Plaintiff,

NAY & JAMtS handed to tnm. L. _ _
and without comment unt 1 he came 1 pices of the government of the Yukon 
to the sentence “By those beliefs | Territory of Canada four years ago. 
constituted delusions in his mind ! remarkable series of coincidences
when he committed the homicide, .. . _.. ,, _____ _ whereby the medicine menthey are the same now. ,., T ,.-That’s not so,” he said and mar-1 tribe of the Moosehide Indians were

able to accomplish wha-t had baffled

and
NO ANNUM. 
TAX.^Lionel A, Arnold, Duncan Smith, Alex

ander Smith, Donald Smith and John 
Wilson; Otis Elevator Company, Limit
ed, Edward L. Drewry, George F. Galt 
and John Galt,

. Municipal Debentures 

REGINA
if

Y’S mm ef these_____
without RISK er 
OBLIGATION 
yeer pert, 
te ee for

SXSK. of the
and />!

Pbybbett & Hutohihsoh
General Agents Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Go, ; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Co ; The Royal Trust 
Company ; The Sovereign Lift 
Assurance Co. ; Como arcial 
Union; Hartford Fire, and other 
first class companies. Phobs 12*, 
P.O Box 710, Regina, Sask.

ked the lines with his pencil. . . .___
Thaw was smoking a pipe when he aU the resources of modern science, 

got the news and as he read he puff- and the consequent turning of their 
ed faster and faster until the air tribe from the teachings of Ohristian-
about him was a cloud of smoke. ity to the gods of their savage fato-

In no other way did he show any ers. is a denouement worthy of the 
perturbation. He referred questioners boisterous testes ot Aristophanes, 

to Ms future plans, to his attor- | The Yukon territory is entirely giv- 
s .en over to the production of placer

Thaw’s attorney, Charles Morsch- gold. Now, those not familiar with 
auser, was not in town this morning placer gold countries cannot under- 
when the decision was rendered. None | stand how much the entire prospen- 
of the prisoner’s family could be ty of the district depends upon * 
found. At their hotel, it was said plentiful rainfall during the summer 
they had locked themselves in their months. With sufficient water, the 
rooms and given orders that they largest pile of “dirt” may be wash- 
would not see anyone. ed out in the sluices and the impris-

White Plains, N.Y., Aug. 12.—Jus- oned gold obtained, with a scarcity
decision of rain the streams dry up, the mines 

that Harry with their costly plants lie idle, and

CALL FOB ! 
FOB BOOKLET 

nmrs TO SHAVERS”0LATES
Defendants.hers Excellence, Bit- 

ther satisfying kinds.
dcCtebloii Strop*, SUM.

. There will be offered for sale at the 
bell, Superintendent of Forestry, Ot- offlce of Mr sheriff Cook, at the City 
tawa; Mr. C. E. E. Ussher, Asst, of Regina, at 13 o’clock
Passeneer Traffic Manaeer C P R SATURDAY, the 21st day of August,Passenger iramc nianager, L.p.n., A 1909 the following lands, namely :
Mr. Geo. H. Shaw, Traffic Manager, | Thnt part 0( Lots Thirteen (18) and
C.N.R.; Mr. J. B. Whitman, Bridge- I Fourteen (14), in Block Two Hundred
town, N.S.; Mr. J. N. Bayne, Dep’y and Eighty-five (385), nvthe City of

w*1 r> - ■—
ber of representatives of the govern- | Nnn^ber 44 LY. 
mental, lumbering, farming, trans

queer 
duced.
month, an unusual thing in that coun
try, so it was not very extraordinary 
that on the afternoon of August 1 
heavy clouds should gather and burst 
causing one of the heaviest rain
storms of the decade.

But this was not all. The rains de
scended continuously aad the floods 
came. Day after day, the sun was 
obscured by showers, downpour», dria- 
zlings and fogs, 
for weeks the miners had enough war 
ter to sluice out their gold. Every- 

in tiie Yukon was happy, and 
prosperity descended upon the entire

IU Limited
1719 SCARTH STREET

noon on
as

MiAfMtef
Armstrong, Smyth & Dowawell

and
Peart Bros. Hardware Co.

♦9M9M99MM999999H9

< >i D. A. Terms: Twenty-five per cent, of the 
portation, commercial and profession- I purchase money to be paid at the time 
al interests in all parts of Canada, of the sale and the balance upon delivery

of the transfer, duly confirmed, and 
subject to farther conditions approved 
herein.

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 
Solicitors far the Plaintiff, 

REGINA, SASK.

< ►

Railway < >

GEO. STURDY< >i ► REGINA, SASK. 4 ►
Some United States forestry experts 
are also expected.

The railway companies have kindly 
granted a single fare for this meet
ing regardless of the number attend- | jg-ao 
tag. Delegates must purchase, first- 
class one-way tickets (the fare for 
which must not be less than 60 cents 
to Regina or the nearest junction 
point if a through ticket cannot be 
obtained) and secure a certificate to /$ 
that effect on the standard certificate 
form where the ticket is purchased, j gl 
Railway ticket agents are supplied 
with standard certificates and are \J 
instructed to use 'them on application 
At the meeting these certificates . 
must be handed to the secretary for 
signature by him and the special ag- Y 
ent of the railway companies. At A 
the time of validation, the special Y 
agent will collect from the holder of X
each certificate a fee of twenty-five V tee# Scholarships. 
centg % $100 and $76 each are offered.

From points east of Port Arthur, A For calendars and informa- 
tickets will be good going Aug. 28 to J Y tion write to President Murray, X 
Sept 1 inclusive, returning until Sept A Saskatoon. 16*95
8. Delegates from east*r^^ada | 
will also be able to avail themselves 
of the reduced rates to the Seattle 
exposition, and the British Associa
tion meeting in Winnipeg.

< ►
For the first time CONTRACTOR & BUILDERtice Mills handed down a 

this morning declaring ';;!■! J| .
K Thaw is insane—He dismissed the the country’s prosperity is checked, 
writ of habaes corpus under which J. T. Lithgow, controller of the 
Thaw endeavored to secure his re- Yukon, after several years of con- 
lease from Mattawan asylum and re- tinuous work, left for a holiday on 
manda him to the custody of the “the outside,” as Yukoners call tee 
state authorities of that institution, rest of the world beyond the bounds 

After discussing the evidence Jus- of their territory. This was in tee 
tjee Mills draws the following con- winter of 1906.
elusion. The insanity with white These experiments were apparently 
Harry K. Thaw was affected on June successful, for Hatfield’s employers,
25 1906, at the time he committed being satisfied that the rainfall m
thé homicide, was of the kind known that region during the course of his 
as chronic delusion insanity or par- experiments had been heavier than 
anoia. This conclusion rests with tee for years before, paid him the sum 
following facts white appear to be that it was agreed he should get in 
clearly proven: There was, In hie the event of a demonstrated success, 
ancestral stock, a substantial, hut When Mr. Lithgow’s remarks were 
not very strong trace of insanity, by read throughout the length and the 
"not very strong” is meant the (net breadth of the Yukon there was an 
that not one of his direct ancestors | immediate demand for the services of 
was very insane; upon the matejmal I the rain maker.
side two uncles were of unsound The long public discussion that fol- 
mmd, each at least for a portion of lowed, and the views expressed by 
his life, and on his father’s side an prominent men on both sides of the 
aunt was at least an epileptic and rain mating controversy, can be im- 
nerhaps insane, though as to them, aglned. Finally public opinion swung 
the evidence is not quite clear, but to tee conclusion that ten thousand 
that there had been insanity in one dollars was not a large sum for so 
of his ancestral Unes, is shown in rich a country, and that if there was 
the prisoner’s descent. any chance whatever of tee

As a young child, he was physical- j experiment being successful, the coun 
lv weak and puny, exceedingly ner- try had better employ Mr. Hatfield 
vous tod abnormally wakeful. Older and his element controlling macbm- 
he was subject to violent spells am- ery. The Yukon council, then in acc
ounting to paroxysms of excitement sion, voted five thousand dollars to- 
without any naturally adequate cause I wards the experiments while -e 
He attended various schools for diff- wealthier operators raised five thou 
erent periods from the age of six up- aand dollars more by private sub
wards, but made little progress in scription.
study While, at school especially in The agreement was made m legal 
his earlier years, he had frequent out £otm. Hatfield was to come and con- 
breaks of uncontrollable excitement duct his experiments during the 
in which his facial appearance wafe I month of July that summer. He was 

-, j d otarine to produce at least two inches more
Continuing his history of ‘Thaw’s rainfall that month than had occurr- 

life Justice Mills says : ed during July of the previous yea
"About 1901, he became enamored I the year of 1904 having produced a 

of a woman, Miss Nesbitt, whom be good average rainfall. A c°mml^e 
afterwards married. She was then by 0f prominent miners who had con- 

reputation well known to tributed was to decide whether
mistress of experimenter had fulfilled his agree-

II tee decision

< ►

; DEALER IN
. < ►

John Deere 
J J Plows and Agricultural J [ 
< > Implements ; ’

Fairbanks & Morse

R RATES one House Mover and Raiser. 
All kinds of Moving done 
on short notice Mail or
ders promptly tended to.

4 >4 ► camp. . - •
But the old chief and tee gloomy; 

saturnine Noonan were happiest of all 
for had they not brought tee rain and 
the prosperity. And would not the 
young braves of the tribe, who had 
so long run after the strange religion 
of the palefadbs, come hate to their 
belief in toe ancient tribal faite?

Two Sundays later the Rev. Adam 
MacLaCren, a Scotch missionary, who 
had Tieen laboring among the tribal 
villages, but who had been away for 
a couple of months visiting another 
district, returned, and proceeded to 
the village to hold tee regular semi
monthly services- in the little -mission 
hall that stood near the wigwam of 
the chief. He waited till long pa»* 
the hour of the service, but no one 
appeared. Then from the other Mid 
of the village he heard sounds to 
which the place had long been a 
stranger—the old sacrifical chant that 
had been bandoned when the tribe ac
cepted the Christian religion a dozen

lonton THE UNIVERSITY4 ►< ► 4 OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 
OPPOSITE ELEVATORSGasoline Engines and f 

Windmills ♦
5.30 OF41 |$|41$25.50 PHONE 368P.O. BOX 984 ► ♦ SASKATCHEWAN4 ► The Flower City 

Gasoline Flow and 
, Engine

Cream Separators

♦ Harness
< ► and Harness Making < >
4> 4 ’

41 REGINA. SASK
4 ►

The University opens Sep
tember 21st, 1909. Courses 
lending to the B.A. ond B.Sc. 
degrees are offered.

< t

........... Ar. 19.10k.
.. .. Lv. 21.00k, ROYAL 

COAL
. . .m .

Ten Exhibitions and Six- 
Valuearman.

4 >4 ► Carriages!nan and Edfiionton. . >
4 >

; D. A. Macdonald i;
♦ REGINA, SASK. t

Z»smm FROM LETHBRIDGE
«CRTJ- : 4> QALT r r

BIS A. •j The Best 
Domestic

i:years ago.
Frowning, he walked in the direc

tion of the noise, which grew ever 
louder and clearer. As he turned one
of the hill corners he came upon tee Ottawa, Aug. 12.—If tee present I 
entire tribe assembled in a great cir- eipectations of tee government are 
ole, in the middle of wMch stood a realized, parliament will be called to 
wierd, gestulating figure arrayed in meet on Thursday, Nov. 4. It is 
skins and paint. It was Noonan, the pogg^ie that unforseen contingencies 
high priest of tee old religion, dan- may a^ay the opening until a week, 
cing before tee resurrected tribal Qr even two weeks later, but the ev- 
stone of sacrifice, which the mission- ent bound to occur before Nov. 18. 
ary thought "had been thrown into The estimates are being prepared, by 
the Yukon a dozen years ago. the various departments so they may

He pleaded to them to come to the be ready by Nov. 4. The insurance I 
mission, but hie words fell on deaf bill is ready to be put before parlia- I 

For bubbling in a pot over the ment again. It has been considered = 
fire was tee body of a white puppy, for several sessions and last year TEXT BOOK ON BURGLARY 
and presently when the incantation was advanced through the commons, The poüœ 0f New York found upon 
was finished, they would all squat but did not reach the senate in time a burglar, arrested by them, a trea- 
about in a great circle, each chewing to become law. It will be put tise on sa|e cracking that is said to 
a, bone of the sacrifice. For this was through this year. An-amendment to ^ the most remarkable document 
one of the most sacred observations y» Bank Act will probably figure on tj,at has ever fallen into their hands, 
of the old time faith, giving courage, the sessional program. The contents are so well compiled
long-life and luck to the tribe. The speech from tee throne will that the police unhesitatingly declare

missionary walked slowly back contain an announcement regarding- y,e author a past grand master in 
to Dawson.- To him it was a trage- Canada’s share in the naval defence, j his profession, and are somewhat to
dy—the upsetting of the results of The precise terms of the announce- xioUS to find out just how many coP- 
years of patient work. But in the ment will not be determined until ies are ,n circulation throughout the 
villages of tee Moosehides all was the government is able to consider country
happiness and contentment, and many the report which Sir Frederidt Bor- For the most part tee manuscript 

littered the -wigwam of the, ^ and Hon. L. P. Brodeur make of I ia in the yegg code, a lingo freely
the work of the imperial defence con- uaed j,y thieves the country over. It 
lerence white is now being held in | describes the two kinds of safes re- 

MINARD’S LINIMENT Co., Ltd. London. The new Franco-Canadian i cogIiized by the profession, namely, 
Gentlemen, — I have used MIN- treaty will also form an Item in the | the flre_proo( and the burglar-proof, 

,Rn,g tinIMENT on my vessel and speech from the throne and a bill ta" asserting, however, that there is no 
in nw family for years, and for the «tying it is likely'to be put through ; gentline burglar proof safe, and tiie 
-ver/dav ills and accidents of life 1 before the Christmas holidays are kind that are drill proof are only oal- 
consfider it has no equal. reached. It is probable that the opJ ted by courtesy. Minute directions

t would not start on a voyage position will be more aggressive than | for cracking a safe are given, togeto- 
dollar a bot- last session, but with a substantial er with diagrams to illustrate tee 

amount of progress with legislation | treatise.—From August number of 
CAPT F R DES JARDIN, before Christmas prorogation should popuiat Mechanics.

S<*r ‘Storke,’ St. Andre, Kamoura- take place at a reasonably early date 
’ in the spring.

COALParliament Opens in 
November.

11
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! in great danger. Those 

escape are, as a rule, use- 
ifterwards.

common
him, the mistress or a ____

wild and grossly improbable stories bitrarily, but generously, at two 
inception of that relation. Al- thousand dollars.

Thaw evidently was him- Hatfield came-be saw-
moral man and was rest is history. On toe dome from 

thereafter be- wtach all Klondiker’s gold bearing 
streams take their rise, he set up his 
machinery on a high scaffolding. Ilis 
Jove-oontrolHng apparatus consisted 
of a large box set on high and open 
to the sky. In it, be said, was the 
chemicals white induced moisture to 

from hundreds of miles distant 
and precipitate itself at the place 
agreed upon.

No one was permitted, to view the
In a

*Regina Earth Looks Good to

I The north American Lilt j ithat

rriON IN ST. PAUL’S 
CATHEDRAL.

The
4X

«% This Company, which la sol'd as the v 
continent, has assets ofV prepared to L«nd on First Mortgages y 

X on good farms in this district Av Ther will insist on your having Fire % t I JSSiS on your buildings Is your f
• «« "ot ,?'oUncbe .W . i

X PM& jour t»mU,
and your home. ^

t w. D. McBride, Provincial Mgr. | 
X Northern Bank Offices
•j> P. O. Box 10».

of the 
though he, 
self far from a 
then engaged or

engaged in practices ot a bad 
revealed by the testi- 

white

and the
sral Charles Gordon, C.B., 
rho at all times 
rwhere gave his strength 

to the weak, 
ibstance. to the poor, 
ipathy to the suffering, 
fis heart to God.

soon
presents 
high priest.

came
character, as
mony of the Merrill woman,
wi-th the corroboration afforded by 
other witnesses m the case, appears 
credible, he gave absolute credence to 
the tales told him by Miss Nesbitt 
about White. He obtained similar in
formation as to White’s conduct with 
other women, either directly from 
them or through Miss Nesbitt, all of 
which information was of the same 
wild and improbable character, evi
dently grossly exaggerated. To all, 
however, he gave implicit belief.

His mind became absolutely Posa-

I
X

iK<v>
?follows in his train ?

come

the first virtue is to re- 
[ tongue." He is nearest to 
po knows how to be sil- 
liough he is in the right.—

interior of the box of mystery, 
tent beside the elevated box in which without it if it cos
his chemicals were placed Hatfield tie. 
took his station, and during the 
month of July, In the course of white 
he was to add two inches to the

a
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“DIZZY'S" STORY.$ KEEPING HIS BALANCE.Nervous“Ton Know What yon did tonight T
“I had the sense to think of the man 

*n the porch.”
“Ton saved my life."
Sophy gave a laugh of triumph. 

“What will Marie Zerkovitch say to 
thatr

"She’s my friend, too, and she’s told 
me all about yon, but she didn’t want 
ns to meet.”

“She thinks I bring bad luck."
“She’ll have to renounce "hat heresy 

He felt for the chair and sat

on most lawful days, but It was always 
a Stef a no vite h who fished—a prince 
who bad married a princess of a great 
house and had felt able to offer Count- 

Ellenburg no more than a morgan
atic union. The work his marriage had 
begun his son’s was to complete. The 
royal house of Kravonla was still on 
Its promotion. It lay with the prince to 
make Its rank acknowledged and se
cure.

Thus Sophy’s action loomed large In 
the king’s eyes, and lie was Indolently 
Indifferent to the view taken of It In 
the barrack rooms and the drinking 
shops of Slavna. Two days after MIs- 
titch’s attempt he received Sophy at 
the palace with every circumstance of 
compliment The prince was not pres
ent—he made military duty an excuse— 
but Countess Ellenburg and her little 
son were In the room, and General Ste- 
novics, with Markart In attendance, 
stood beside the king’s chair.

Sophy saw a tall, handsome, elderly 
man, with thick Iron gray hair most 
artfully arranged. The care of It was 
no small part of the duty of Lepage, 
tile-king’s French body servant His 
majesty’s manners were dignified, but 
not formal. The warmth of greeting 
which he had prepared for Sophy was 
evidently Increased by the Impression 
her appearance made on him. He 
thanked her In terms of almost over
whelming gratitude.

“Ton have preserved the future of 
my family and of our dynasty,” he 
said.

Countess Ellenburg closed her long, 
narrow eyes. Everything about her was 
long and narrow, from her eyes to her 
views, taking In on the way her nose 
and her chin, Stenovlcs glanced at her 
with a smile of uneasy propitiation. It 
was so particularly important to be 
gracious Just now—gracious both over 
the preservation of the dynasty and 
over Its preserver.

“No, gratitude can be too great for 
such a service, and no mark of grati
tude too high.” He glanced around to 
Markart and called good humoredly,
“You, Markart there, a chair for this 

( ladyl”
Markart got a chair. Stenovtcs took 

It from him and himself' prepared to 
offer it to Sophy, but the king rose, 
took it and, with a low bow, presented 

’ it to the favored object of his grati
tude. Sophy court es led low; the king 

waited tilt she 
sat Countess 
Ellenburg be
stowed on her 
a smile of wln-
try congratula- Small but Çptent.—Parmelee’s Vege- 
tion. table Pills are small but they are ef-

“But for you fective in action. Their fine qualities 
these fellows as a corrector of stomach troubles are 
might or, rath- known to thousands and they are m 
er, would. I constant demand everywhere by those
think, have kill- who know what a safe and simple 
ed my son In remedy they are. They need no in- 
their blind troduction to those acquainted with 

it them, but to those who may not know 
h?* no them they are Presented as the best 

detracts m no . preparation on the market for dis- 
. way from y°ur orders of the stomach.
*•> service that

they did not 
know whom

Idle T:Lord Rosebery Tells of a Tale by the 
Great Beaconsfield.S^y of 

Kravonia.
A Story With a Moral That Is Told 

Among the Tartars.
There Is a story told among the Tar

tars which has a moral for the civi
lized men of the present dg". It la to 
this effect: Robo, cousin ol the great 
mogul, was • condemned to death for 
participation In a rebellion. The most 
skillful swordsman in tin mplre was

and the

People
SALT OF THE EARTH

ifLord Rosebery, in his life of Wil
liam Pitt, the younger, relates an ex
cellent story that he himself heard 
from the lips of Lord Beaconsfield. 
The anecdote cannot be better related 
than in the author's own words : 
''’"“Mr. Disraeli," he writes, "in the 
more genial and less majestic days 
before 1874, used ■ to tell a sardonic 
story of this time. When he first 
entered Parliament he used often to 
dine at the House of Commons, where 
he was generaly served by a grim 
old waiter of prehistoric reputation, 
who was supposed to possess a secret 
treasure of political tradition. The 
young member sought by every gra
cious art to win nts confidence and 
partake of these stories. One day the 
venerable domestic relented, 
hear many lies told as history, sir/ 
he said, ‘do you know what Mr. /Pitt’s 
last words were?’

Of course,” said Disraeli, ‘they 
are well known : “Oh, my country ! 
How I love my country !” ’ for that 
was then the authorized version.

“ ‘Nonsense,’ said the old man. “I’ll 
tell you how it was. Late one night 1 
was called out of bed by a messenger 
in a post-chaise shouting to me out
side the window. “What is it?" 1 
said. “You’re to get up and dress and 
bring some of your pork pies down 
to Mr. Pitt at Putney.” So I went ; 
and as he drove along he told me that 
Mr. Pitt had not been able to take 
any food, but had suddenly said, “1 
think I could eat one of Bellamy’s 
pork pies.” And so I was sent for 
post-haste. When wé arrived Mr. 'Pitt 
was deadi Them was his last words : 
"I think I could eat one of Bellamy's 
l<ork pies".

“Idle time jnot idly 
was Sir Henfjy Waltoi 

angling; but it admit! 
application, fit sugg 
possible to wpste tiro 
is a lesson much need* 
of high pressure anjd < 
are becoming glutton! 
debauch our minds by 
excess. A ifijgrbid app 
being cultivated. Mai 
most incapable of ‘ ta 
and seem ttij have los 
enjoying anything exci 

That it isj possible 
coédition of caring f 
work may seem to] be 
Walter Scott. Fir 
out twelve 'volumes 
constitution could 
amount of brain pres 
Abercrombyl expostuJ 
as to his enormous a 
work, and said, “Rea 
you must not work,’ 
was—“I tejS you }vUi 
Molly, wheà she juts 
might just-as-well s 
tie, don’t boil!’ ’] ! 
equally im&paBlc of 
work. Dr.i| Arhotijl o 
that he 
for exercis^ it could 
was then Reading Ian 

The harder a man 
need he hajs of rceres 
appear to Jje spending 
we amuse ourselves, 1 
by no means idly spe 
over again and jits 
exhausted animal or 
Idleness is i not ail id] 
and diversion are1 not 
for healthyi life thkn r 
ment. ‘ j

As the man who e 
most, because he jiives 
so he who: works; wii 
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But when overstrained their highly 
strung systems give way and 

depression and suffering 
Id intense.

> r

: provided for the execui. 
great mogul add his court were pres- ; 
ent as spectators.

The thin, keen blade flashed In the 
sunlight and descended upon the bare 
neck of Bobo, who stood upright to re
ceive the stroee.

The executioner’s work was so deft
ly done that, though the head was sev
ered, not a vital organ was disturbed. 
Robo remained standing.

“What, Robo, art thou not behead
ed?" exclaimed the great moguL

“My lord, I am,” replied Robo, “but 
as long as 1 keep my balance right my 
head will not fall off.”

The great mogul was placated. A 
band was pat on Robo’s neck, and he 
recovered. He afterward became a 
loyal subject and was made cashier of ; 
the empire because, as the greet mogul 
remarked:

“He knows^tbat if he keeps his bal
right his head will not come

, Money is made these days at the 
expense of brain and nerve rather 
than muscular tissues.

The successful men and women are 
often of the.^.highest strung nervous 
type—keen ajid active—but with too 
little reseive force.

A little extra worry and enxiety and 
snap goes the nervous system. Weeks 
and months are often required before 
energy and vigor are regained.

Rest helps so does fresh air and 
exercise, but the blood must also be 
made rich and red by use of such 
treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Much as they may disagree on some 
points* the best physicians are unani
mous in claiming that an abundance 
of rich, red, life-sustaining, nerve in
vigorating blood is positively neces
sary for the restoration of the exhaust
ed nervous system.

There is too often little sympathy 
for the nervous sufferer. When as a 
matter of fact his sufferings are most 
intense being of mind as well as body.

Headaches neuralgia, indigestion, 
sleeplessness, irritability, 
cramps are often the lesser felt be
cause, of/the depressed spirits and dis
couragements which come with loss of 
memory, and gloomy forebodings of 
the future.

The sufferer from nervous exhaus
tion and prostration can use Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food with positive as
surance that the benefits derived 
therefrom will be both thorough and 
lasting. . ,
, There is no reaction from this great 
nerve-builder because it is not a stim- 

but a restorative and recon-

now.”
flown, Sophy, leaning against the win
dow SÜL

“WhyUid they attack you 7”
He told her of the special grudge 

which Mistitch and his company had 
against him and added: “But they all 
hate me except my own fellows from 
Volsenl. I have a hundred of them In 
Suleiman’s tower, and they’re stanch 
enough."

“Why do they hate yon?”
“Oh, I’m their schoolmaster, and a 

very strict one, I suppose, dr. If you 
like, the prun
ing knife, and 
that’s not popu- 
lar with the rot- 
ten twigs.”

I.JUV “There are 
many rotten 
twigs?”

She heard his 
hands fall on 
the wooden 
arms of the 
chair and pic
tured his look 
of despair. “All 

most all. It’s

(Continued.)

r A BASKET FULL ^ 
of clean, sweet-smelling 
linen Is obtained with half 
the toil and half the time 
if Sunlight Soap is used. 
Sunlight shortens the 
day’s work, but lengthens . 
the life of your clothes, t

m1 CJxttpt’er 
i Thirteen

?

■Your s nhe last of the transparencies 
I died out Tbe dim and infre

quent oil lamps alone lit up the
Street of tbe Fountain and St Mi

chael's square. They reveled still down 
at the Hotel de Paris, whither Max von 
Hollbrandt and a dozen others had 
hurried wi(b the news of tbe evening’s 
great event But here, on tbe borders 
of the old north quarter, all grew still— 
the Golden Lion empty, the townsmen 
to their beds, the spldiers to barracks, 
full of talk and fears and threats. Yet 

light still burned In the round room 
In the keep of Suleiman’s tower, and 
the commandant's servant still expect
ed his royal master. Peter Vasslp, a 
sturdy son of Volsenl. had no apprehen
sions. bnt he was very sleepy, and he 
and the sentries were the only men 
awake. “One might as well be a sol
dier at once!” he grumbled, for the men 
of the hills did not esteem the regular 
army so high as it rated itself.

The commandant lingered In the 
Street of the Fountain. Sergius Stefan- 
ovitch was half a Bourbon, but it 
the Intellectual half. -'K 
strong, concentrated, rather narrow 
mind of a Bourbon of before the fam- 

On It his training at

0
I
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A White Tigress.

A white tigress 8 feet 8 inches in 
length has been shot in Dhenkanal 
State, Orissa. The ground color was 
pure white and the stripes were of a 
deep reddish black.

°** lue skin has been presented to the 
Rajah of Dhenkanal, who has had it 

Henry Clay’s Fame. mounted and placed in his palace.
Ersklne M. Phelps of Chicago was The shikaris (hunters) of this country 

introduced at Nice to Lord Blank of say that it is the only white tigress
they have seen.—London Standard.
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England. As he was smoking, he said 
to Lord Blank, “Will yon have a ci
gar?"

“Thank yon, bnt I smoke only one 
brand, the Henry Clay.”

“All right; I’ll order some,” said Mr. 
Phelps.

The box was brought It was em
bellished with the familiar picture of 
“Harry of the West.” As be took his 

' cigar Lord Blank said, “When old Clay 
was allvq he made a good cigar, but 
this sons dontt keep up his reputation.”

“Henry Clay! Why, he didn’t make 
cigars. He was a 
ranked as high with us as Gladstone 
and John Bright do in your country.’*

"J beg your pardon;” said the noble 
lord. “I’ve smoked these cigars all 
my life, and 1 tell you ojfl Clay made
a ----  sight better cigar than his boys
dor—Argonaut

ml She struck the match. j
not their fault What cah you expect?
They’re encouraged to laziness Tmd to 
riot They have no good rifles. The 
city is left defenseless. I have no big 
guns.” He broke suddenly Into a low 
laugh. “There—that’s what Zerkovitch 
calls my fixed idea. He declares it’s 
written on my heart—Mg guns!"

“If yon had them you’d be master?”
“I conld make some attempt at a de

fense, anyhow. AWeast we could cov
er a retreat to the hills If war came.”
He paused. “And In peace—yes, I 
should be master of Slavna. I’d bring 
men from Volsenl to serve the guns.”
His voice had grown vindictive. “Ste- 
novlcs knows that I think.” He roused 
himself again and spoke to her ear
nestly. “Listen. This fellow Mistltch 
is a great hero with the soldiers and 
the mob. When I have him shot as 1 
shall, not on my own account—I could 
have killed him tonight—but for the 
sake of discipline, there will very like
ly be a disturbance. What yon did to
night *111 be all over the city_by to
morrow morning. If yon see any 
signs of disturbance, if any people 
gather around here, go to. Zerkovltch’s 
at once, or, If that's not possible or 
safe, come to me in Suleiman’s tower, 
and I’U send for Marie Zerkovitch too.
Will you promise? Ton must ran no 
risk.”

“I’ll come If I’m afraid."
“Or If yon ought to be?” he insisted, 

laughing again.
“Well,, then—or If I ought to be,” she 

promised. Joining In his laugh. “But Sophy courtesied low. 
the king—Isn’t he with you?”

“My, father likes me. We’re good 
friends. But, like father, unlike son,’ 
they say of the Stefanovttches. I’m a 
martinet, they tell me. Well, he—Isn’t 
Nero fiddled—yon remember? The king 
goes fishing. He’s remarkably fond of 
fishing, and his advisers don’t discour
age hlm. I tell you all this because 
you’re committed to our side now.”

“Yes; I’m committed to your side.
Who else is with you?”
.“In Slavna? Nobody! Well, the 

"Zerkovltches and my hundred In Sulei
man’s tower, and perhaps some old 
men who have seen war. But at Vol
senl and among the hills they’re with 
me.” Again he seemed to muse as be 
reviewed his scanty forces.

“I wish we had another match. I 
want to see your face close,” said So
phy. He rose, with a laugh, and leaned 
forward to the window. “Oh, no; you’re 
nothing bnt a blur still 1” she exclaimed 
Impatiently.

Suddenly the prince awoke from his 
reverie—perhaps from a dream. To So
phy he gave the Impression, as he was 
to give It more than once again, of a 
man pulling btmself up, tightening the 
rein, drawing back Into himself.

“I linger too long." he said. “My 
duty lies at the tower yonder. I’ve 
thanked you badly, but what thanks 
can a man give for his life? We shall 
meet again. I’ll arrange that with 
Marie Zerkovitch. You’ll remember 
what I’ve told you to do In case of dan
ger? You’ll act on It?”

“Yes, monseigneur."
He sought her band, kissed it and 

then groped his way to tbe stairs. So
phy went with him down to the porch.

“Be careful to lock your door,” he en
joined her, “and don’t go ont tomorrow 
unless the streets are quite quiet”- 

“Oh, but I’ve a French lesson to give 
at 10 o’clock,” she remonstrated.

“You have to do that?"
“I have to make my living, monsei

gneur.”
“Ah, yes,” he said meditatively.

“Well, slip out quietly and wear a 
veil.”

“Nobody knows my face."
“Wear a veil People notice a face 

like yours. Again thanks, and good 
night” .

Sophy peered ont from tbe porch and 
watched his quick, soldierly march up 
the street to St Michael’s square. The 
night had brightened a little, and she 
could make out his figure, although 
dimly, until he turned the corner and 
was lost to sight. She lingered for a 
moment before turning to go back to 
her room—lingered musing on the even
ing’s history.

A Standard Medicine.— Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills, compounded of en
tirely vegetable substances known to 
have a revivifying and salutary ef
fect upon the digestive organs, have 
through years of use attained so emi
nent a position that they rank as a 
standard medicine. The ailing should 
remember this. Simple in their com- t 
position, they can be assimilated by 
the weakest stomach and are certain 
to have a healthful and agreeable ef
fect on the sluggish digestive organs.

I
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Exasperating the Officer.

A recruiting officer, who is of a rath
er choleric disposition, questioned two 
recruits just brought in by the ser- 
geaptr

Officer (to first recruit)—“What's 
your name?”

Recruit—“Watt, sir.”
Officer—“What is
Recruit—“Watt, sir.
Officer (impatiently)—“What’s your 

name?”
Recruit—‘My name is Watt, sir— 

W-a-t-t.”
Officer—“Humph ! Where do you 

come from ?”
Recruit—“Ware, sir.”
Officer—“Yes, where do you come 

from?”
Recruit—“I come from the town ol 

Ware, sir.”
Officer—“Oh, that’ll do.” Turning 

“What’s your

-I

was 
He had the

N

«grokipiH , ■ M ,
structor of the wasted nervous sys
tem: SO.cts. a bo*, all dealers, or Ed- 

Batea & Co., Toronto.fly decadence.
Vienna bad grafted a military pre-. 
cislon. perhaps a pedantry, and no lit
tle added scorn of what men called lib
erty and citizens called civil rights. 
What rights had a man against his 
country ? Hts country was In his king, 
and to the king the army was *hls su
preme Instrument. So ran his public 
creed, his statesman’s Instinct But 
beside the Bourbon mother was the 
Kravonfan father, and behind him the 
long line of mingled and vacillating for
tunes which drew descent from Stefan, 
lord of Praslok. and famous reiver of 
lowland herds. In that stock the tem
perament was different—Indolent to 
excess sometimes, ardent to madness 
at others, moderate seldom.

And for any young man the fight in 
the fantastically illuminated night, tbe 
virgin with the broken lamp, a near 
touch of the sqyttie of death and a girl’s 
white face at the window? Behind the 
commandant’s stem wrath—nay, be
side, and soon before it, for the mo
ment dazzling his angry eyes—came 
the bright gleams of romance.

He knew who lodged at the sign of 
the Stiver Cock. Marie Zerkovitch was 
his friend, Zerkovitch his zealous fol
lower. The journalist was back now 
from the battlefields of France and was 
writing articles for the Patriot, the 
leading paper of Slavna.. He was deep 
in the prince’s confidence, and., his lit
tle house on the south boulevard often 
received this distinguished guest The 
prince had been keen to hear from Zer
kovitch of the battles, from Marie of 
the life In Parte. With Marie’s tale 
came the name and what she knew of 
the story of Sophie de G ruche. Yet al
ways, in spite of her praises of her 
friend, Marie had avoided any oppor
tunity of presenting her to the prince. 
Excuse on excuse she made, for his 
curiosity ranged around Casimir de 
Savres" bereaved lover. “Oh, I shall 

- meet her some day, all the same,” he 
had said; laughing, and Marie doubted 
whether her reluctance—a reluctance 
to herself strange—had not missed Its 
mark, Inflaming an interest which It 
had meant to balk. Why this strange 
reluctance? So far It was proved base
less. His first encounter with the lady 
of the red star—Casimir’s poetical sobri
quet bad passed Marie’s lips—had been 
supremely fortunate.

From the splash of blood to the,' bro
ken virgin, from the broken virgin to 
the open window and the dark room 
behind, his restless glances sped. Then 
came swift. Impulsive decision. He 
caught up the bronze figure and enter
ed the porch. He knew Meyerstetn’s 
shop and that from it no staircase led 
to the upper floor. The other door was 
his mark, and he knocked on It, rais
ing first, with a cautions touch, then 
more resolutely, the old brass hand 
with hospitably beckoning finger which 
served for knocker. Then he listened 
for a footstep on the stairs If she 

came not, the venture
some night went un
graced by its crowning 
adventure.

manson, name?”your
A man met a doctor he knew one 

morning, and being one type of graft
er, he thought to work him for free 
prescription. After some small talk 
he asked, quite incidentally :

"Doctor, what would you give for 
throat?”

statesman and The English had perished in the 
Black Hole Of Calcutta.

“Poor fellows,” we cried; “evidently 
thev never roomed in a summer ho
tel.”

Here was seen the advantage of 
practice.”—New York Sun.

Wilson’s Fly pads, the best of all 
tly killers, kill both the flies and the 
disease germs. 3

Suburban Home-hunter (knee-deep 
in mud and water)—I thought you 
said these lots were hr a dry section ! 
Agent—They are, sir. There’s not a 
saloon in twenty miles!—Life.

Minard’s Liniment cures Garget in 
Cows.

i a sore
“Nothing,” replied the 

promptly, for he knew his man, “I 
don’t want a sore thrti&t.”—New York 
Times. ? "■

à doctor.
1

How Victor Hugo Proposed.
Adele, bolder and more curious than 

Victor (for she was a girl», wanted to 
find out what was the meaning of his 
slleut admiration. -She, said: “1 am 
sure you hare secrets. Have you not 
one secret greater than all?” Victor 
acknowledged that he had secrets and 
that one of them was greater than all 
the rest. “Just like me!" cried Adele. 
“Well, come, now; tell me your great
est secret, aed 1 will tell you mine.” 
“My great secret,” Victor replied, “Is 
that I love you.” “And my great se
cret Is that 1 love you,” said Adele, 
like an echo.—"Love Letters of Victor 
Hugo.”

S to second recruit, 
name?"

Recruit : "Mee, ,sir.”
Officer—"Yes, you. What’s your 

name?"
Recruit : "Mee, sir."
Officer (by this time fairly out ol 

temper and evidently thinking the' 
man was working a joke, shouted)— 
“Will you give me your name?"

Recruit—“My name, sir, is John 
Mee.”

Officer—"Humph ! 
you come from?"

Recruit—“Hoo, sir.”
Officer—"Confound it, you, sir; 

where do you come from?"
/ Recruit—“Hoo. sir.”

Officer—“Well, if eve
Sergeant (interposing)—"The man 

comes from the village of Hoo, near 
Chatham, sir ”
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,1: 7r& A “How to” Tragedy.
Smith liked to study "how to” books Is 

add unto his knowledge—
On how to shave on railroad trains, and 

how to sidestep college.
And how to make the hen game pay. and 

how to write short stories.
And how to raise prize cabbages and 

also morning glories.
The latest of these wondrous works on 

which poor Smith has blundered 
Is "How to Build > Bungalow For Less 

Than Seven Hundred."

It seems Jones lent the book to Sraltk 
just as a passing favor.

For Smith was just about to build and 
sought a money saver.

Now Smith has spent three thousand flat 
and seeks still more to borrow,'

The while the roofless bungalow looks 
like a haunt of sorrow.

And so. alas, it comes toxpass a friend
ship firm Is sundered 

By "How to Build a Bungalow For Less 
Than Seven Hundred.”

—Arthur Chapman in Cinver Repub
lican.

And where do<*"

7 bachelor girls often 
never think

Eva—Yes, we 
give a yachting party and 
of taking a man along.

Jack—Well, Well. .Don’t you ever 
get lonesome?

Eva—Oh, well, if we do we nug 
the shore.—Chicago News.

■
S they were attacking.”

There was a moment’s silence. So
phy was still nervous In such company. 
She was also uneasily conscious of a 
most intense gaze directed at her by 
General Stenovlcs, bnt she spoke out

“They knew perfectly well, sir,” she 
said.

“They knew the prince?” he asked 
sharply, 
was dark.

Manuevers.
O. O.—Fix bayonets!
Sergeant Major — Beg pardon, sir. 

P’radln’ without bayonets. Orders 
from head Quarters return all bayonet» 
to store last week.

C. 0.—Oh, yes, yes!" My mistake. 
Unfix bayonets!

e mind sh 
ation.

'a Simple Water Test.
All drinking water should be tested 

in town or country frequently, as 
there are other impurities besides sew
age which are quite as deadly, and 
every cistern of water is liable to be 
a source of blood poisoning. Mice, 
rats and other pests must have water, 
and many a case of typhoid is set up 
by such as these falling into the cis
tern and remaining there for months 
in a decomposed state. To detect this 
impure condition is very simple and 
unfailing. Draw a tumbler of water 
at night, put a piece of white lump 
sugar into it and place it on the kit
chen mantel shelf or anywhere that 
the temperature will not be under 60 
degrees F. In the morning the water, 
if pure, will be perfectly clear, if 
contaminated by sewage or other im
purities the water will be milky. This 
is a simple and safe test, well known 
in chemistry.

i Minard’s Limhnent Cures DistemperHi
« After dining, the restaurant patron

“Why do you say that? It, ^“^^pard’on.^sir/'3 sahfthe waiter,

I examining the coin “hut this quarter- 
“Not In the street, sir. The Illumina- is counterfeit.” 

tlons lit it up.” "is that so?” exclaimed the other
“Bnt they were very drunk.” “Oh, well, keep it for your honesty.”
“They may have been drunk, bat —Chicgoa News. 

they knew the prince. Captain Mls- 
titch called him by his name.”

“StenoVlcs!” The king’s voice was 
full of surprise and question as he 
turned to his minister. The general 
was surprised, too, but very suave.

“I can only say that I hear Mlle, de 
Grnche’s words with astonishment 
Our accounts are not consistent with 
what she says. We don’t of course* 
lay too much stress on the protesta
tions of the two prisoners, but Lieu
tenant Rastatz Is clear that the street 
was decidedly dark and that they alj 
three believed the man they encounter
ed to be Colonel Stafnltz of the Hus
sars. That officer much resembles bis 
royal highness in height and figure. In 
the dark the difference of uniform 
would not be noticed, especially by 
men in their condition.” He addressed 
Sophy: “Mistltch had an old quarrel 
with Stafnltz. That’s the true origin 
of the affair.’’ He turned tp the king 
again. “That is Rastatz’s story, sir, as 
well f(s Mistitch’s own, though Mistltch 
Is, of course, quite aware that his most 
unseemly, and, Indeed, criminal talk at 
the Golden Lion seriously prejudices 
hü. case. But we have no reason to" 
distrust Rastatz.”

*

Insult to Injury.
He wooed a girl in a "beehive hat,"- 

And aa his heart she wrung 
H* asked her what she was laughing at» 

And sh- oruelly answered, “Stungl”

any,

I '■ the
4W: The microscope in the hands of ex

perts employed by the United States 
Government has revealed the fact that 
a house fly -sometimes carries thous
ands of disease germs attached to its 
hairy body. The continuous use -of 
Wilson’s Fly Pads will prevent 811 
danger of infection from that source 
by killing botlr the 
flies.

man
a

germs and the 
3W:m Used by the best Bakersi “Why did they used to call writers 

of occasional verse fugitive poets ?” 
asked the Sweet-Young Thing of her 
journalistic lover.

“I Suppose," replied 
cause the editors of those times got 
after 'em with bloodhounds.”—Balti
more American.

Corns are caused by the pressure of 
tight boots, but no one need be trou
bled with them when so simple a 
remedy as Holloway’s Corn Cure is 
available.

and Caterers everywhere also by Chefs in die 
large hotels and on Dining Cars, Steamships, 
Steamboats, etc.

It is wise to use food products dial an 
produced in clean factories.

E. W. GIIXETT CO, LTD.
îthw. TOBOHTO, OUT. ^-rtllff

Blotting Pads and Secrets.
The ability to read backward what 

has been impressed on a blotting pad 
and the secrets which the latter will 
yield when reflected in a mirror are 
dangers against which the foreign of
fice has its precautions. It was the 
last place where pepper casters of 
sand were used to dry the written 
word, and for a time black blotting 
paper was specially manufactured and 
used, but it was found not to be ab
solutely mark proof, so that absorbent 
rollers were introduced for blotting 
diplomatic doeuments. When such a 
roller has been run over letters side
ways and up and down a few time», 
to decipher its impression would defy 
even Sherlock Holmes. /

the latter, be-
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HU Shipwife.
The suburbanite was entertaining a 

friend who followed the sea. Showing 
Mm his room after his arrival, the 
host noticed that there was hot one 
pillow on tbe bed.

“By the way, captain," he asked, 
“do yon use more than one pillow ?”

“Well, I use "one for my bead,” re
plied (be captain, “and one for a ship- 
wife.” '

“Shipwife! What In the world la 
that?” - )

“It’s evident that you’re a landsman. 
Every sallorman knows what a ship-, 
wife la. It’s an extra pillow placed 
under the legs or afms to ease the pe
tition. It Isn’t so necessary on land, 
where you have a wide, comfortable 
bed, but it’s almost a necessity at sea, 
where you are cramped up In a nar
row berth, with no room to stretch. 
Any one who has 6een at sea for a 
long period knows what a shipwife 
Is. We get so used to using one that 
we’re not fully ht home on land un
less we have one. Better let me have 
another pillow for a shipwife, John." 
—New York Press.
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The Proud Man.
He was a proud man—proud of his 

family, so he would not disgrace it; 
proud of his reputation, so he kept it 
clean ; proud of his ability, \so he de
veloped it; proud of his broadminded
ness, so he was not a snob; proud of 
his courage, so he met failure brave
ly; proud of his achievements, so he 
never gave up and eventually suc
ceeded.

Moral.—Pride goeth before a rise.

playe“Lieutenant Rastatz ran away only 
because he was afraid,” Sophy re
marked.^

“He ran to bring help, mademoiselle," 
Stenovlcs corrected her, with a look of 
gentle reproach. “You were naturally 
excited,” he went on. “Isn’t’It possi
ble that yoor memory has played you 
a trick?- Think carefully. Two men’s 
lives may depend on It”

“I heard Captain Mistltch call tbe 
prince ’Sergius Stefanovltch,’ ” Mid 
Sophy,

(To be Continued.)

|V r$-t, He must
kiss the hand that saved 
him before he slept 

The door opened soft
ly. In the deep shadow 
of the porch, on the 
winding, windowless 
staircase of the old 
house, it was pitch dark. 
He felt a hand put In 
his and heard a low 
voice saying, “Come, 
monseigneur.” From 
first to last both in 
speech and In writing, 
she called him by that 
none other. Without a

ÏSS
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•H.R.H.THE-mmCE-Of-WALESI "f\ I Swift
lVi2

/ The Best Wheat, the Cleanest and 
Most Modern Mills and Skilled 
Millers combine to give

stairs
O

usual• Brevity Takes Time.
A Scottish minister was once asked 

how long he would require to prepare 
a speech. “That depends," said he, 
"upon hew much time I am to occupy 
in its delivery. If I arq to speak for 
a quarter of an hour, I should like a 
week to prepare ; if I am to speak for 
half an hour, three days will do; if 1 

to go on as long as I like, I am 
ready now."

OGILVIE’SRalsino the 
old bras» 
hand which 
served for 
kn cher.

title and by
word he followed her, picking his steps, 
till they reached her room. She led 
him to the chair by the window. The 
darkness was somewhat less dense 
there. He stood by the chair.

“Tbe lamp’s broken, and there’s only 
one match In the box,” said Sophy, 
with a low laugh. “Shall we use It 
now or when you go, monseigneur?”

“Light It now. My memory rather 
than my Imagination!”

She struck the match. Her face came 
upon him white In the darkness, with 
the mark on her cheek a dull red, bnt 
her eyes glittered. The match flared 
and died down. . /

“It Is enough. I shall remember.”
“Did I kill him?"
“I don’t know whether he’s killed 

Jie’s badly hurt This lady here Is pret
ty heavy.”

“Give her to mp. I’ll put her In her
place.” She took the figure and set it ] perament and pursuits, he had, none 
again on the window 'sill. “And the the less, considerable affection for him. 
big man who attacked yon?” But there was more than this. With

“Mistltch? He’ll be shot” | the prince was bound up the one strong
"Yes,” she agreed, with calm, un- feeling of a nature otherwise easy and 

questioning emphasis.

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD
FLOURA Hazardous Undertaking.

We’ve accident Insurance cos.
Which pay for lots of harms 

That come to mortals—broken toes 
And broken leg* and arms— 

BuFVson't It makj the money go 
When clever Cupid starts 

An accident Insurance co.
Te pay for broken hearts?

trim
those baking qualities which make it 
the choice of good housekeepers every
where, .for they find it

am in t 
With

'4 __

ALWAYS GIVES SATISFACTIONLord- Tredegar In a Pageant. v
Lord Tredegar, of Balaclava fame, 

has consented to play the part of 
Owen Glyndwr in the Welsh national 
pageant. Thç Marchioness -of Bute 
and Lady Niniim Stuart have also 
agrec-d to fill leading roles.

built a greenhouse, 
his tropical plants 
retiring -tram the j 
Collingwood plefl 
part of his j time ti 
in his garden. ■

It

\
—Boston Poet, Your grocer sells it or .can get it 

for you and we are sure you will en
joy using it.

Our six mills at Winnipeg, Fort 
William and Montreal have a daily 
capacity of Fifteen Thousand Barrel». /

We also make Rolled Oats, Wheat 
Granules, &c., lor Breakfast usdT

I Mow She Knew.
“I do think,” exclaimed Mrs. Tolker 

Indignantly, “that Mrs. Gadabout le 
the most aggravatlngly inquisitive 
woman, If I must say so, I ever knew. 
Why, I never pass her on the street 
but what she Invariably turns her head 
and stares back at me to see what I’ve 
got on and how It sits from behind.”

“How—er—that is, I was wondering; 
my dear, how you found out that the 
mean thing looked back. Some one tell 
you?” inquired Mr. Tolker Innocently.

And Mrs. Tolker straightway turned 
the stream of her indignation, seeth
ing hot, from Mrs. Gadabout to her 
“insinuating wretch of a husband,” as 
she fondly termed him, and after the 
first pyrotechnic outburst refused to 
speak to the fortunate man for the rest 
of the evening.—New York Press.

i
When DiopVetian

resume jthe imperi
had r

Im *For Ways That Are Dark.
The mao ran his eye over the casual 

assortment of cigqrs In the case at the 
end of the bar. He was a stranger to 
SH of the brands.

“How’s that two for a quarter over 
^u the left band corner?” he asked.

“That’s a dandy, boss,” said tbe col
ored gentleman who was officiating as 
bartender. “It’s the kind 1 always 
smoke."

This sounded like a dubious recom
mendation until he added: “When you 
want to get the best clgar^n the house 
lust ask tbe bartender which cigar he 
smokes when the boss is out"- >•

11Touriecn. k he*
gangers: ' “You wo 
such a thing of r 

I havi
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd. nING ALEXIS was minded that 

all proper recognition should 
be made of Sophy's service to 
his family. It had been her 

fortune to protect a life very precious 
In his eyes. Alien from his son in tern-

-K: fine
the plantations : 
I have made.” 1 
aoe, VirgÜ, Lord 
other w 
with much jbenefi

m >»
was

§123 the?"
begardèmijg., , 
George Stephen 
hiS cucumbers,

|
1

W. N. U. No. 763.careless. The king might go fishing
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^ÎMANQR^SETTLE^ gOV^NMENT
ing from their homes to the thick 
bush in the direction of Port Arth
ur. They carried parcels which they 
thought to have been guns. A search 
of the timber will probably be made.

Addresses to the former rioters 
were made by Col. Steele, in com
mand of the forces. Col. Steele told 
the men what he could expect from 
his soldiers. He explained dhat there 
were no blank cartridges and that 
instructions had been issued to shoot 
to kill. He strongly advised them 
against further orders. I'

That no more

RIOTERS IN
FT. WILLIAM

id# spent, because Mow, deliberate 
easing oi food is necessary if we 
wcgrfd get out oi it the greatest am
ount of nourishment and therefore of 
endrgy. Mr. Gladstone accounts for 
his othnfwBr^lBprtiolptahkn jnrigf

“Idle time not idly spent.” This : the growing fruit, saying, “I think by the fact that early in hte he ac- Freight HandieisOo On Strike 
Si, h»„ MU.’» ««nution O,, “»•"and Militia Is Called in to

tnty grew straight. -t to each piece of food that entered his
Niebuhr, while pursuing his histori- eloquent ®outh. Keep Order—Greek tv orkers

cal studies, grew turnips and fed cat- As & Q^yjg for preserving her w:n xrnt 'I'ukftn Rsu*k—tie; walking and riding sometimes to ^ marveliously delicate beau- Wlil N<3t ** lak611 tiaCk
great distances, and able in his sev- ty a c(SIxain weU known lady of Quietness Now Reigns,

of high presstire and competition. We entieth-year, to vault over a ditch ra^ devotes one entire day every 
are becoming gluttons of work. Wq ten teet wlde’ wlt^ t*le °* a leâP~ fortnight to strict seclusion from
debauch our minds by using them to !“g pole' l° th* ¥ which be visitors and all the other fatigues of

a l;j ... , - been accustomed in his yôuth. Syd- fashionable life She leaves her bedexcess. A morbid appetite for toil is „ -i.* tasmonapie me. one «»»» w
being cultivated. Many men are al- who ako woUd to the morning for a specially pre-
most incapable of taking a holiday, rlse fro™ the pared bath, in which she undergoes a
and seem to have lost the power oi °£ a *™on “ lengthened process of rubbing at the
enjoying anything except work. ° “ ?rtlcte for, the Itomburgh Re- hands ot her maid. She breakfast* to

That it is possible to get into a ^ ' b glVe °*ders the plowman ,her ro0m, and returns to bed, only
condition of caring for nothing but U°m.iuS TOat door thzough a hUge to leave it for an early dinner, which

. ,, „. speaking trumpet. ;s partaken of in the privacy of herwork may seem to be the case of Sir <.. Wq1. „ . . 18 1 “ . „ 3.Walter Scott For years he turned S VV ltcr Sc°tt was an expert dressing-room. After sitting down a
out twelve volumes yearly but no w,eMer ot tbe axe' and competed Uttle and tea she retires for the
constitution could Land ’ such an wlth. hls mea at Abbotsford as to night, and is read tf by her atten-

; . . , arttoTk nr paucit,y blows by winch a tree dant until she feel inclined to sleep,amount of brain pressure. When Dr. , could be broUght down. The wood Next m0ming she rises, rested and
Abercromby expostulated with him rang ever ^ anon wlth Uughter L^g^nJd ior the Wrl^f exri
work° and arid “ReSte Si/walte/ whÜe he shared their labors". Amon* ment and the. late hours ofthe to
work, and sal * ' other celebrated wobdihefi aAf Be night that is to come. Pity that the
you must not work Scott s an wer mentioned Pittj wilberforce and Mr. health preserved with all this care
*"aT" w ̂ "/r/the m’ 'Gladstobe" Archbishop Whately be- rtouM ^ put to no worthier use !
Molly, when, she puts the k t , lie¥ed in exercise more than physic. An extra hour in bed in the mom-
might just 48“^! say, ettle, ket- When he felt out of sorts he took his ing or even an occasional day in bed 
tie, don’t boDJ Southey became ax€ and wcnt out to hew awa, at [ia\ot neoessarily time wastL. To 
cquaily incap^ of desisting frwn s°me ponderous trunk. Some good rest the nerVes and the tired system 
work. Dr ^toold observed of him, people thought that the archbishop generally is not to spend time idly, 
hat he even-forked as he walked- mu6t be a very ctuel mast8r becaufe SThe opinions ■ ef learned men diSer 

lor exercise it could not be ca 1 , e they saw, one pierciigly cold, snowy much as to the time required for
was then reading and annotating. day, in his grounds, a scantily cloth- 

The harder a man works the more ed ^ man cutting wood. They were' 
need he has of recreation. We may

Idle Time Not Idly Spent
fO*P: *'

Resolution Passed Condemning Their Election Tad- ; 
tics — License Inspector Canvasses for Vptes, 
Making Promises that Are Not Carried Out—',

was
angling; but k admits a much wider 
application. It suggests that it is 
possible to waste time wisely, which 
is a lesson much needed in these days

Why the Railway Line Was Switched from 
Manor to Carlyle.

Fort William; Ont., August 14.—, 
Everything is quiet tonight in the 
strike situation and" there appears to 
be a split in the" ranks of the strik
ers owing to the fact that the Greeks 
are, it is said, to be .refused employ
ment in the sheds. It is, however,

!

Manor, Sask., Aug. 14.—The eat is of farmers, - and more particularly 
out of the hag. The provincial gov
ernment has definitely and finally 
turned down the Manor Board of 
Trade and Carlyle gets the railway.
Manor people are wild with the gov
ernment and dozens ot good Liberals 
here avow they will not again sup
port the present government and 
their henchman, Jehu ». Stewart,
M.L.A. Resolutions, have been pass
ed declaring that the government is 
“grossly unfair,” and its action is 
“Strongly condemned” in documents 
signed by such men as A. H. de Tre- 
màüdari, one of the most prominent

those of the districts of Batoeboro, 
Arthur, Douglaston i and Donaldson, 
which form one of the best grain " ^
raising districts in south Saskatche
wan, that it would benefit if thè said 
company were permitted to" build it 
via Manor, and" - *

Whereas it is desirable that lines of ■ 
railway should spread so as to bene
fit the greater number of farmers in-1 
stead of any particular town, unless 
it be a town, most, naturally, situated 
on the direct Une, and 

Whereas the Minister of Railways 
at the said hearing at Ottawa on 
June 18, "1909 has * ékplessèd Ms op
inion as to the advisability of so • 
spreading lines of railways, and 

Whereas, the1 Premier and Commis
sioner-of Railways- of the govern-» 
ment of the province of Saskatche
wan, on or about May 7, 1909,. as
sured three delegates from the village 
of Manor who were, interviewing the 
said premier and commissioner on the 
subject of the said line," that the said 
line would be built where it could be 
built the most direct, the cheapest, 
and so as to be> the» greatest advan
tage to the greater number of‘ farm
ers as well as to the company ; and 

Whereas it can be proved .that if 
the said line were permitted, to ..he 
built via Manor, it would fulfill all 
these conditions, and - . ,.

Whereas, thereforë, the electors Of 
the polling divisions tributary to 
Manor, Dalesboro, Arthur, Douglas- 
town and Donaldson have -been de
ceived and are being -unfairly dealt 
with by the said local government, 
and,

Whereas, it is evident that misrep- . . .. 
resemtsrtions and jealousy have been 
the only cause of the diverting of the 
said line from -Manor to Carlyle.

Be it resolved, and it is therefore 
resolved by this meeting composed Of 
the polling divisions tributary to • 
Manor, Dalesboro, and Arthur.

1. That this meeting places itself 
on record as emphatically protesting 
against the attitude" of the local-gov
ernment of Saskatchewan in insisting 
that the Canadian Northern Railway, 
Maryfield-Lethbridge line be built via. 
Carlyle.

2. That the said government be 
petitioned to immediately cause a 
committee of capable and indepen
dent men, chosen outside the. elector
al district of CanningtOn and who 
will be pledged on oath to make a

and conscientious report of' the - 
matters submitted to them to be, 
appointed to look fully into the con
ditions relative to the construction 
of the -said line via Manor or via Car- . - ,
lyle and if their report be favorable , 
to the building of the line via Manor.

3. That the said government im
mediately ask the Minister of Rail-

-to reconsider his

Greeks would be 
hired at the freight sheds was the 
dedütiatida made by General Superin-, 
tendent Arundel tonight. Mr. Arun
del outlined the company’s position. 
He said that the company here had 
given' tbe Greeks two- fair chances to 
make manifest their worth as labor
ers and they have been found want
ing. It was the company's opinion 
that the Greeks had incited the walk-

I

hard to ascertain how they regard 
the situation as there arc many 'con- 
flicting stories.

The streéts are patrolled by the 
regulars and militia, but there has 
been no further shooting. The ap
pearance and deportment of tbs R.
C.M.R. from Winnipeg called forth 
much admiration and they are re
garded as an exceptionally fine body 
of men. One hundred and ten strike
breakers were brought into the sfafedb 
but they do not appear to be very 
busy yet. The statement that the 
man first arrested for carrying con
cealed weapons was released on the 
request of Mayor Peltier was incor
rect. The man was duly tried and 

sound sleep. Baxter fixed upon four fined $5Q and costs by Magistrate
hours, Wesley on six, and Lord Coke : „ _ , .. ■ .on seven. Sir Walter Scott required PtB'william 0nt Au(r ia The That the laws of thti county are ( Wherea^previous to the election of
eight hours to keep his brain in full e LiShTenforced for the benefit of everybody, members for the legislative assembly

. _ _ . c* i • settling of the sun s r&ys behind eq&- ... ehg nrovincé of SâshâtcheWflfr inworking order. Dr. Fowler of Salis- ~ Mount McKay tonight shut out matter what their portion in life «‘top ^ _ Qf pr(>
bury, a weteran well known in srien- ftom view one ^ the most pitiable may-be, was evidefesed by the action Hnes of’ railLads were circula-
tific circles, said that cine es f scenes ever witnessed in -western On- of Corporal Wilcox yesterday m hav- ^ amQng ^ eleCtors of the Can-

haveoften ^ _ SSirenough-” srsiœ’cSE5

most, because he lives longer to eat. ^ the wpuld, amuse tbemselies Cs “ust not lead into bad com- and regulaIS tere’ Shoot to MU ! yarda V , that the MaryfidM-Lethbridge line
so he who works wisely, and thercy ^ ’pl|y " X parti inSably Z Zlt not ^ Tbis order sent to the ^rts oI ^chased the horns from the Indirni ^ ctoSS at Manor, and,
fore not too hard, really gets through well. j dare hardly repeat of such reaction or disinclination to honest “early two thousand souls, men wo- and gave him a very poor P | Whereas electors of -the said polling
mere work, because he lives longer. men how th uSed t6 gy picking up ' work vou Dursue good with labor men “d chlldren- an8utsh such as is tiou of a five dollar bill in divisions wel-e assured by parties can-
So true is the proverb that often the shells along the shore, and descend to 1 the labor passes away but the good seMom exper‘e”ced outelde the Latin ( The Indian no me a e pi vassing their" votes for the return as
half is greater than the whole. An j^s ^ ^lic ^ creation. In reLtos if ^u pur^ evil with plea- raCeS’ and which has brought pity to Paper handed him was not the real & member- of the said legislative as-
un-dergraduate knows that someone he faot,” he continues, “no one seems to sute, the pleasure passes away, but |the hearts of the men who haVe i la c““pncy ju ped ^ sembly that the said proposed Mary-
wishes to beat at tbe degree examin- me ’to be free wbo does not some- the ’ u remains If it be true that sworn to shoot to ktlL h“ ho™8 b*?\ Britton umped ro field-Letbbridge line would.be built
ation only reads six hours a day. “Ls do nothTng ” Z wheTtod o recÏLtion (that1 There is scarcely an EngHsh speak‘ the ,train ™ marked on the said maps and
“If,” he argues, “I can work ten or *TLaleham D . Artold was in the ^ia the tity who sympa- niki on toe therefore via Manor, and
twelve Murs I shall get twice as habit o£ leapi’ , bathing and r0wing T f aLTtroe that the spirit of rel thlZes mth the stnkers" Yet ^ 8 commonly termed toe horse [ some Gf the parties canvas-
good a Place.'’ Btft does he? No, he with his pupils, Wd always delighted tigion may be brought into play as ciuding^thLsoMier?1 7 ™ tury the Indian^ of* the Northwest werc HuB^ MO0re'
tries it, and breaks down, because he in what he called “a skirmish across 1 well as into work. St. Francis de T, g . .. .rc_ . .. w,*, nlaced imnlicit confidence in toe Dorteous, of Carlyle, . • >
forgot thkt sometimes the half is country.” We never could understand Sales used to take hls recreation in ^ . doorsteDS I r N w.M.P and always look to them 01 Ma«or, and the said John
more than" the whole; that six hours wby grown-up men are laughed at if I playing chess. Once, after intense la- ^ .P. g . . . . tb’ 1, " tbat +htir wrongs are righted. Stewart himself, and , _
wito rest and recreation is better they indulge in play; but even a wise bor when unbending himself, at his ;no c <"n ., , t= ' This Indian was no exception to the ! Whereas the » said maps or P a.wave «npwsi wtttou. th^ llfe Dr. S.™«1 C„,k xik « J»*» ^ STZZ,

It was a rule which Loyola imposed a£ra,d o£ fools.. Once while exerças- wbo was present asked him what he ’. . id for Corn Wilcox The corporal took the thc votes oI a lar®^ ,. _
on his iollc*ers tbat after two hours ing himself with a friend in leaping would dd if he knew the Lord’s com- ® K th t x. h d o{ the 1 necessary steps to land Mr. Britton, tors in the 88,1,1 p0 lag aid
of workthemind should always have over chairs he said, “Now we must ing Was even at hand. “Finish ^he must leave them or lose 'and- within a few hours he received said John
some relaxation. —- stop, for a fool is coming.’ An ec- .» said the Bishop boldly; “for the verge oI Word from Sergeant Bottley tint legwlative assembly oi°DUVhe cle8ia8ticfg0“g. to ™S glOTy 1 began it ” Xa want L toaT whLh makes !Britton was adoring landscape affidavits have been prbeur-

humble one, it may seem tnfltog. had tect enough to commence jump- ----- -- misguided way threw discretion to1 rather awkwTrd to bring him back. ^ on the promise
Ow knowledge, for instance, of hot- ing against the cardinal, taking care, Edmpnton, Alta., Aug. 13.-The t I After considering toe facts of toe t^ bI the sard parties

chemistry, geology 01 ° . “ however, to jump a httie e first through passenger train ftom Today Friday the âirteenth, was case, particularly the wife and family ™ sin tbeir vbtes as aforesaid or
ologies may be very smaU but it is jumped himself into good benefice^ Edmonton over toe G. indeed an unlucky day for the sttik- part of Hr, the authorities here wired parties acting under their

astonishing what an interest maybe The jdie time of many eminent men " 1 ehnot Rnttiev fh*t if Britton would hand D> otIler pa , 6given to even the commonest walk by has ^ spent not idly but very pro- T. P. pulled into the C.N.R. station e». It v^ Ve, ! g2‘ine five dollar bill for the instructions, ami.
the knowledge of some of the mere -fitably in playing wito children. Hen- at Edmonton this afternoon at a m " ^ attempts di’sp£r ' Indian and pay the other expenses ™ Z ’Hume Robertson has mUdé
rudiments of scien» ry IV. of France was a ^eat over quarter to two o clock, making the for the handful of soMfers incurred he could proceed on his way^ aXdavit to the effect that a cab-

If possible, a man should have *, of his httie platoon oI c^drea« fastest trip yet recorded over the b haVe to a tcw short hours instil-"it is to he hoped that he paid up and “ minister oI the province,of Sas-
BhErHir  ̂ ‘ — —t-Æas

:thbU^^etv0etheLa^Maorny toe6 rS r -Object to Honore Jaxon. raüwa^lin^wm^^' he’^buti^tor^gh

iSlT^ed^d“suarSrS ES. r:randChD\Cpt; wb^H'yrHoiwbamF^ ' AUg- —A b0ard 01

this sort of second string to the bow royal fLily in toe midst of their proceed south over toe C.P.R. to- ^ the city of F«rt VVi Ha S to inquire into the con, fairly in promising the same road _
of many celebrated intellectual work- play Henry, without rising, asked, morrow to meet Sit Charles Rivers- gLhteat eign ol resiat- dirions in connection with wages paid ’ e ^L . stating a8 he

■Lords Brougham and Gotten- .<Have yyy children, M. l’Ambassa- Wilson at Vancouver. The tram was not at a late hour and operation of contractors and the b® ’ . . that the line would lsite "to the said company
ÏÏd ÏÏm™^Ï "ml— deC, slre,, SW5S r9yo’cÇk on w^nes- ^ *SL*££ wbut of i “s mltoj lotted that ^alternative ^ to

- “• ww,'k,M OB”*' 1 ^ s “r7jsu,‘“l stssas :»!. ■

Socrates is said, for recreation, to should have found his greatest recre- left Melville yesterday at 6 a.m. and y in which the men who of a reporter. The board is compos- ’ Jto D Stewart, the commissioner^.
have ridden a wooden horse. When ation in the society of children ? On made the run to Wainwright, a dis- ^_ was on^m ^ ^ ^ ^ J„AldermaD Alex Smith on be- and tte Commoner of Following the resolution are affida-
not in: humor for physical exercise, one occasion some tittto children were tauoe of 3W.5, in toirteen hours and showed their lack of courage, half of the city, Ed. Stephenson rep- * that ^ reason for toe lo- vits bearing out.the statements in
he played upon a lyre, which tuned trying to blacken bis face with, burnt forty minutes. FrOTsJf^hwri^tto ^ 1Q 0,clocK- a sqUad of resenting local federal labor union, Jument to divert froi this but which it is unnecessary to P
and tempered his mind. Plato, like cork when a servant announced that BdmSnton, a distance ol 124 miles, y^ fixed bayonets, sur- who applied tor board, and E. J. ®al g M r to make it cross at
Ms master, was a believer in recre^ Lotds Castlereagh and Liverpoti de^ was mkde m five hours and forty Meilicke Dundum, third represent»- to ^vTthe
tion, and. excelled to all thè Grecian sired to see him ton busme*. /'Let minutes. . S ite foot of McTavtoh street. Thé tive. chairman. W^8t™ct immediately sur-
exercises. Boileau and Luther were them wait in the outer room, was The special tram was met at Wain «rhom had been-tous®* Outside of these Honore Jaxon was ri>»i«nirtnh Manor a line of
great skittle players. The latter re- the answer; and thu. great minister , ”^btby a dpppga °fpCresidMt ing on the ground, were commanded' on hand on behalf of the men, white it is now evident judging. Montreal, Aug. 13-Sir John Jack-
laxed himself by playing on the guit- instantly turned to battle with his who waited upon to8^e Sullenly, but" without the Mayor Hopkins and Chairman Mo- the surveys that have been son, the great British contractor
ar and the flute, and by turning ar- young assailants, catching up a cush- Chamberlin to present the claim of oi resistance/ tWtiom- Into*, board of works, looked after ^ Man- will reach the city this evening. Word
tides in wood. Voltaire’s amusement fon and belaboring them with it m their town «: ..starting pomV fora interests of the city. Though the “^^“ne ^J1 not any more of Ms coming was received at ^the "

private theatricals and marion- glorious fun. After some time he branch line of the^.TA . D' ^ started» to searchthfcB’ th»f Mar«‘sat for a few minutes it was • Cannington Manor than it Windsor this evening. Sir. Johns
ettes. Dean Swift used to chase ac- said: “Stop; this will do. I could son, chairman of the board of ti , away but1 âàâiwtiiiyS*- evident toat the fight is going to be benefitted it by crossing baggage consisted of twenty-two »
commodating friends through _ the easily beat you all, but we must not acted as spokesman. Mr. Cham era _ who" meant busfteto he-1 a bitter one and initial tactics cans- w ^ conMdering that it/will be trunks. He was created a knight in» %
large apartments of the Deanery, and , keep these grandees walll^ any disc“s®fd tbe mattet at som€ '® f, hind^hem they weakfeUed an»' d6#-"L# the chairman to remark that it so’uth of Canningten Manor as i«95 for service to engineering. He
up Tnd downstairs, driving them like'fonger.” Both Napoleon and Welling- with the citizens and surprised the hind them they vtea*e»ea^ Vhe'wLtlikely to resemble a board ot as far south M Cannmgx u ond of the largest Contractors on jr.-
horses with a whip in hand, till he ton were fond of playing vtith cMld- delegatittn with ^stotement^toat A 3*ove«y. The city’s représenta- the pretext requirements public works in the British Isles and
had taken his usual quantity of exer- ren. The former would take the in he never befor® bb g .. d k ives on thé grounéMjkr es- stow objected to the presence of Mr. - cannington Manor district are built the last section of the Manches-
ctee. fant king of Rome m his arms and wnght as the starting point of the ers and knives^^on^ ^ seàtÿb was Jaxbh whpm he claimed was an Am- f^L Ze than a pretext to hide ter- ship canal, laid toe foundations.

Gardening was toe hobby of the standing in front of a mirror, make Calgary branch. Tbe purpo . finished the pockets of thè""chief ot brican, hut Jaxon -who was Louis ^ u^oltnd pretentions of the ham- for the tower bridge, London, and
poet Pope. He adorned his toy <to- the oddest grimaces in the e1^8" n* a T"F" ”a8 l° Calgary and that police and Magistrate PalHng were Riel’s secretary during the rebelU<® ^ sized.town of Carlyle, and, constructed the docks and other Work
main in Twickenham with trees of his favorite games was blind man s Possible route to Calgary and poj^fla^ witfweapons. of ’86, and left for the States short- *££££ n hag ^ «uted by the at Dover harbor. At ^ ....
lawns, a tunnel, and a grotto, and buff. lay through To e . inSpect A systematic search was made of ly a{ter the capture of the rebel lead- ’ ^ Canadian Northern | carrying out works for the admiral
altered and trimmed it to perfection Parents and teachers, ^>h intheir Je stetrf that he would m p t A dock did- er; declated that though 22 years on ° J ^ at a hearing before ty at Devonport, and at Simons Bay
like one of his own poems. Cowper anxiety to force chita s edu«^n fled a ?oad ^ouid M trict The chief of police and four ^ other side, he was a Canadian, j^^^rtolways at Ottawa, Souto Africa and Signapore.

indulged in the pleasant art of think that every moment toey spe joonditi j to the south In the squads of five soldiers each: ransacked and toe objection was over ruled. approval of the said minister On this continent he is known as
gardening. With his own hands he away from books is wasted shoMd j buvtt from th«e to thesouto M ^ the Jg»**** ^ outbuilding8 for The board got down to business tor £ map of the said Une the contracte* tor "the railway"across
butit a greenhouse, wherein to grow be reminded - that young people wb ”®ar lut re" Wainwright weapons and antounition. Two sob this aftertlooni but Httie of import- the 18th day of June, the Andes from Africa to Chili, - ter
his tropical plants and flowers^ On rise early in their classes a* b°ZlZ on 2 toirteTve Mte S stationed at the front of aIK* transpired. The case is being H the said company werë|LaPaz in Bolivia, in addition" to toe » -retiring from the naval serviro^ord or at college are generally Mke tow at m,dmgbl cate/the early toe house white ond" guarded the rear watched wito particular interest, as ^ dp, as they pleased they great public works he has con^1^'

~ r ggftap-’g’Ss -2^5* sard's r - ^

resume toe- imperial purple, wMch he time, but it is ÏL/LTrow Jti thought that onehalf the *tms were MEntAL AGM6ULTURE t wished toe line built via Car- peg shortly to attend the British As-
had resigned, he replied to toe u**- spent, for it hrfpe them ^ ***** ChamberUn will accompany Mr. secured, but that many hav? been ro- ------- and that while the said local Nation meeting.

fir melons I have now ripening, and in ,ife Is built. - haM>°“ an d to^rro* that the strikers «e ^ TonAs yet toeir intimation an bid Scotch body who could not
the plantations about my villa that Many busy men get m o w l,. . C ) on w tb the subtlety peculiar to toe La- , ^ \ wa8 thinking to the company amounted to that, aMde long serntons. She was oI Lve made.” TUT idle time of Ho,-, at bolting their tood. especaUy tomr mornmg will g.n*rth to ^H^y <® wJMbb **£**££ ‘ T?, id the second * P 7 Idling dbt of the'fciurch one Sunday,
aoe, Virgil, Lord Bàcon, and of many midday* méal, and think toa a«y way ° Th itinerary Shortly before noon, for toe r ' whereas it is absolutely evident whën a coactimân, who was waiting
other witters was spent not idly, but time spent at" it fe id , th*1 nartv which is to visit Prince time, sentinels were placed on the ( t j ^ you turned it over in that i£ the said line is built via Car- for his people; asked her, “Is the
wito much benefit to their writing, tMs way they bnng upon em » ® - stratocona nver approach to the railway yards, àind "—Yonkers Statesman. lyie it will practically parallel the minister dune wi' MS sermon . “He
in gardening. The great engineer indigestion and other kin^ of iJ «^ 0™ the G.T.P. on and at the approach to toe overhead ^ mind.____________ ____ paciflp Railway Areola Item was dune Mg syne,’’ said the. oM

ssMtir «.r,.ir* - ^“ w“- -

out.ite-
The only two men ever apprehended 

under martial law in Fort William 
are foreigners, giving the names of 
James Letuice and George Hay, Liberals in Saskatchewan. The part 
which are thought to be assumed. Hume Robertson, license inspector, 
They were arrested tor trying to set played in the election is also being 
dogs on toe officers wbo were search- ! shown up and if all the toings they 
ing dwellings and are confined in a say about him are true, and most of 
box car and guarded by five soldiers, them are sworn to, it is about time

he resigned from toe service. Here is 
the most important resolution :

THE RESOLUTION

rt- if

Couldn’t Fool Indian. «

not a little surprised to find that it 
appear to be spending time idly when > was tbe archbishop himself. “Who is 
we amuse ourselves, hut the time is j y<Hlr doctor7- said one Carlyle, 
by no means idly spent if it creates , ,.My best doctor,” he replied, “is a ' 
over again and fits for more wotklhdrse „ He was right for notMng is 
exhausted animal or mental spirits. so good tor the in§ide 0f a man as 
Idleness is not all idleness, for play thi) ou|side eI a horse 
and diversion are not less necessary 
for healthy life than rest and refresh
ment.

4>

%
■
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true
any,

ways at Ottawa
derision and order that the said com
pany build their line via Manor:*

4. That the said government im
mediately express to the said 
pany their intention of guaranteeing " 
their bonds if thé said-company build 
the said Une Via Manor;1 and their de-

that it be

I
com-

I
era.

“A Uttle nonsense now and then 
Is relished by the best of men.”

tish.

GREAT CONTRACTOR COMING
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KET FULL
sweet-smelling 
lained with half 
d half the time 
t Soap is used, 
shortens the 
k, but lengthens 
f your clothes, i

fete Tigress.
ks 8 feet 8 inches in 
k shot in Dhenkanal 
the ground color was 
l-tlie stripes were of a 
feack.
[been presented to the 
tanal, who has had it 
placed in his palace, 
enters) of this country 
[he only white tigress 
L-London Standard.

Medicine.— Parmelee’s 
I coii>pounded of en- 
I substances known to 
L-ing and salutary ef- 
Bigestive organs, have 
If use attained so emi- 
| that they rank as a 
foe. The filing should 
I Simple in their com- , 
tan be assimilated by 
knach and are certain 
liful and agreeable ef- 
Fgish digestive organs.

I had perished in the 
I Calcutta.
[” we cried; “evidently 
jhed in a summer, ho

kn the advantage of 
I York Sun.

A1

°ads, the best of all 
both the flies and the

3

ime-hunter (knee-deep 
ater)—I tnought you 
were iir a dry section !

sir. There’s not a 
y miles !-—Life.

ment cures Garget in

kv to” Tragedy.
Ltudy "how to" books te 
b knowledge—
[e on railroad .trains,^ and 
[step college,
ke the hen game pay. and 
ke short stories,
[aise prize cabbages and 
ng glories.
these wondrous works on 
[ Smith has blundered 
Hid a Bungalow For Less 
h Hundred."
I lent the book to Smith 
passing favor,
1 just about to build and
honey saver.
[ spent three thousand flat 
still more to borrow,
[ roofless bungalow looks 
it of sorrow.
t comes to pass a friend- 
B sundered 
Gild a Bungalow 
h Hundred.’1 
[man in C inver Repub-
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inWm. MaeKenzie, president, and H. : djfi
of the C. ! «Local and General s*-■ t McLeod, general manager ...........iPfPpi™-,, *. »*, ,, w .^PSIPÜ^
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$ 1
4Mrs. J. C. McGratton, of Caron is 

visiting in the city.
Dr. L D. Keown et Moosomin was 

in the city yesterday.
A. Champagne, M.P. of Battletord, 

is registered at the Clayton. _
Mr. and Mrs. a/N. Ranney have 

returned from a visit to Iowa.
Hon. V. W. O. Haultain has gone 

to Montreal to visit his mother.
Col. McGregor and Mrs. Thos. 

Young have gone east on a visit.
Mr and Mrs. W. G. Haultain have 

returned from their wedding trip.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Doer left on 

Sunday evening for the Pacific coast.
W. J. Wilson of Regina, has ac

cepted a position in a drug store at 
Areola. ......

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. McDonald took 
in, the exhibition at Moose Jaw last 
Friday.

Mr. Hunt, representing Miller & 
Richard has been in the city since 
Sunday.

Governor Hughes of New York, 
passed through Regina last Friday 
evening. *

Ref. Q. Harmon Jones and family 
are spending a vacation at Fort Qu
'Appelle.

A. D. Dickson of Qu’Appelle, 
rived in the city on Monday evening 
on business. . - 

Mu. R. B.. Ferguson and Mrs. Jas. 
McAra are. spending a week as Ka- 
tepwa Lake.

Frank Nash and his niece, Miss 
Marjorie Watt, are spending a holi
day at Banff, . J, ■

Mrs- L. C. York of Vancouver, is 
visiting her brother, W. M. William
son, this week.

No. l wheat is quoted at $1.01 on 
the Regina market today. Oats 32$, 

and ttax $1.23.
R. H. Taber of Condie, and Alex. 

Mutch of Lumsden, have gone to 
Scotland to purchase horses.

Thos. M: MoUoy, monoline operator 
at thfs office, has been appointed fail 
wage officer for Saskatchewan.
‘ W. S. Ball, B.C.L., has been ap

pointed secretary of the Regina Col
legiate Institute Board, to succeed 
Geo. S. Gamble.

Geo. Bell,„M.L.A. of Estevan was 
a visitor to the city this week. Geo. 
Langley, M-L-Ai of Maymont, was 
also herè this week.

X- .. > . .
E. A. Partridge, and other prom

inent grain growers, were in the city 
this week interviewing the members 
of the provincial government.

A., G Pyke, B.À., of St. Mary's, 
Oat., and Robert S mille, B.A. have 
been appointed to positions on the 
Regina Collegiate institute staff.

Wm. Dallas returned on Monday 
morning from a brief visit to the 
east. He passed through Fort Wil
liam during the recent strike riots.

H. V. Bigelow has returned from 
Nova Scotia where he attended, the 
annual meeting of the Sovereign 
Great Priory, Knights Templar of 
Canada. ■

Rapid progress is being mdtte by 
Cook & Vanstonej? with their new 

* mill and they expect to have it in 
operation as soon as the new wheat 
is ready for market.

The Saskatchewan cricket team 
won their first game against the Win
nipeg Civics, at Winnipeg on Tuesday 

.fay a v narrow margin. Both teams 
played first class cricket, 

v i Hon. F; W. G. Haultain, Judge 
Newinnds, R. B. Fergussdn, C. E. D. 
Wood, J. H. H. Young, Jas. McAra, 
and others from Régina attended the 
regatta at Katepwà Lake on Monday.

H. F. Garrett of the Davidson 
Leader, was in Regina over Sunday 
returning from Ontario with his 
bride. While in the: city they were 
the guests of A. S?1 McDonald, Angus 
street.

H. H. Middleton, who has had 
charge of the ladies’ ready-to-wear 
department at the store of the Re
gina Trading Co.*' has accepted a 
position " with the T. Eaton Co.; at 
Winnipeg.

W. J. Rutherford, deputy eommis- 
eionsr of agriculture, has been chosen 
as one of the judges for'the Interna
tional Live Stuck Exhibition to be 
held in Chicago in November and 
December.

There is a slight outbreak of scar
let fever in the east «id, but the 

.-. city health authorities are taking im
mediate steps to have it stamped 
out. So far, however, one death has 
been reported.

The contract for trenching, hauling 
pipe and calking, and backfilling the 
trench for the new pipe line from the 
compensating basin to the city has 
been awarded to Messrs. McVean & 
Craig of. Moose Jaw, the price be
ing $13,33».

At the recent meeting of the Do
minion Fair Board, L- T. McDonald 
was appointed manager, and it is 
understood he wiH attend the Toron
to and other exhibitions tp secure in
formation regarding the conducting 
of big exhibitions.

matters affecting 
Mr. MaeKenzie bad with him on this 
tour a number of British financiers.

Editor McKee, of the Rouleau En
terprise, was<£a the city on Friday 
and Saturday, having driven over to 
get some repair work done for irif 
press. Mr. McKee states that the 
crops between here and Rouleau are 
looking splendid and show no damage 

Catting will soon be in

Gii■f
.1;

81
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SPLENDID VALUES INsssg ■
- IIE0 Harvesters’ Gloves and MittsI Vol. 11 ; No.-I

from hail, 
order.

Cutting has commenced in different 
narts of the province, and this week 

the binders busy in every dis- 
there has been no hail

h ; v
W Minfv

.=will see
'T'HE LARGEST STOCK and the smallest prices are the two main factors that 

make cur Glove and Mitt business the largest in the city* Just now we are showing 
extra good values in Harvesters' Gloves and Mitts.

trict. Where 
the crops are simply magnificent.

the Regina district will
On Improv

ggp I I 44A
Wheat |e
yield over thirty bushels to the acre. 
AH that is needed now is dry harvest
weather. 1 FIRE INS

M V World,
of the realm, SirA real hve peer 

John L. Langham, visited Regma on 
Monday and was shown about by H. 
C. Lawson. Si< John made a name

♦ ' ■ 1. □ ->>‘r
IT

Note the Following Specialsior himsett in the South African war 
by Ms labors in Looking after the 
sick and wounded, lie erected hos
pitals and paid for their maintenance 
out pf-his own. pocket.

,TH
« I

I V '

1 Horsehide Gauntlet Glovéa. 1 -, ........ ..
Extra Quality Select Horsehide Gloves

........... $1.00 jj

.....ti.se >
1MT South RalHeavy Canvas Gloves, 4 pairs for .

■ Heavy Canvas Gauntlet Gloves, 2 pairs for" ...
Moleskin Mits.. .. ......................
Muleskin One Finger Mitts........
Muleskin Gloves .. ............t. .
Moleskin One Finger Gauntlets ................ ...........
Muleskin Gauntlet Gloves....
Horsehide Gloves, per pair.. .

..........85c

..........85c
........85c

.. .. .. 80c 
.. 40c 
. 40c -

........OOc

of the InternationalIn the fins 
football games, played in the city on 
Tuesday evening, the Scotchmen 
tea ted the Canadians by a score of 6 
to l.’ The next game of the series 
takes place at - Railway Park next 

when the Scotch-

=- • *
1

Fine Driving Gloves and Gauntlets#r
iar- 41a iZ" -. S.

. .«1.85 

.. 1.56 

.. 8.50 

.. 8.56

HEAD dFFICE, 
' 1 ------

Oapital .Authorised ■ 
Capital Paid Up - -T'- -

SON, BOBT. JAFFRA'

Dogskin Driving Gloves. . . . .. . . . 
Dogskin Gauntlet Driving Gloves.. 
Extra Fine Gauntlet Driving Gloves 
Silk Lined Gauntldt Driving Gloves

Saturday evening
meet the Englishmen to decide

the championship. • ' •
I A ■i

men .. ..m tÉÉ; A Mr. Bielby who was working in 
the trenches on North Scarth street 
laying Pipes, was the victim of a 
cave-in on Saturday1 mormng. He re
ceived, injuries which injured his head 
severly, >ud in fact he had Ma law 
dislocated.. He was taken to the Re
gina hospital for treatment and is 
progressing favorably.

A party of United States agricul
tural newspaper men visited thocity 
on Saturday and were entend

terwards were driven °utt0J* 
country to see the crops- They were 
met hare by C. W. Peterson, of the 
C.P.R. irrigation department and 
conducted farther west on their trip.

A party, caBed at this office on 
Monday and informed us that he had 
seen a party leading a beef cow to
wards one of the abbatoirs on Sun
day and<that presumably it would be 
killed for beet. The suggestion has 
been made that every animal slaught
ered should first be examined by a 
veterinary and the suggestion is a 
good one. Is it beyond doubt that 
only pure meat is offered to the citi
zens for food ?

Squaw Piapot, widow of the 
Chief Piapot, has been in the city for 
the past few days begging. She car
ries with her authority to do so. is 
it not strange that the government 
does not better look after its wards.

of the Indians who

Reserve .f................ • •••*•»

75c e

i.
-

IRKATZ- V '' r-.

NEW FALL GOODSLadies’ Cloth Skirts nr
MANITOBA, BA9KA'

to,I. OlÎ "i
Arriving Daily at Our StoreI •i-4- : :

' i' -t -y-. .
F
f- ? We jiave just pat into stock all 

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS, comprising 
Queen’s Cloth, Mirror Satin, Soliel Pana
mas, Serges, Poplins—which lines are all 
wanted for this season’s trade.

our■

KWHSm

F .jiA.WBTM
X AE

Newest
Styles

Newest
Styles i jë FLANNELETTE BLANKEfB - We show 

a large range in this line in white with colored 
bordera, and also grey with colored borders. 
Our prices defy competition :

10 x 4 size, per pair
11x4 size, per pSir
12 x 4 size; per pair
VERT SPECIAL FL^N 

the Staple Dept. It is Stip- 
the world over for 12$c and 15c per yard. 
Our price is the lowest

J — DRESS GOODS—Queen’s Cloth 
which is very much in demand for 
this season. We have it in all 
shades, particularly in * the newest 
shades. 48-in.1 wide. Our price 
for this line is the lowest—per yard

,.«1.56
MIRROR SATIN DRESS 

GOODS in all the newest shades, 
comprising ashes of rose, wasteria, 
tope and new greens and browns.
This line is also very much in demand 
for fall. It is 44-in. wide. Our 
price is the lowest in the trade.. 85c

5

$ 6 '

i-. « .65 
. 1.85 
: 1.56: 6

| F*
■v.m NELETTE —In 

wide and is sold <W-i--
ViWe are showing an exceptionally tine range pf Fall Styles in Cloth Skirts 

and are snre onr prices are right. Come in, look them over and judge for x 
yourselves.

la’ . lOc (!

NEW DRESS TRIMMINGS and 
Jet Buttons vrill be in great demand 
for trimming- all shades of -Dress 
Materials. Jet on everything, We 5E 
have a large range and our prices 
are the lowest—per dozen, 25c, 35c,
40c, 50ç and..........

GREY COTTONS and WHITE 
CGTTONS—We lead ; others fol- £ 
low. We hpve thé best Cotton ever 5 
shown in this town, We can back £ 
this up by having the* goods. We £ 
sell this Cotton at, per yard.... 7fc £

S?. >7h V
A

»

UNEQUALLED VALUES IN v. ■! HI1ToyaT during the rebellion, 

and it looks queer t» see his widow 
begging. The department should 
look into this matter for the sake of 

Canada’s honor.
C. fit.

->■! I

Men’s Work Shirts _____ 75c zi......... . • • • • g < 'i
Half Pint Jell<y i <

Most of the best makers are represented in our large and varied stock.
A full range of H. B. K. BIG SHIRT always on hand.

- •
Men’s Gingham Shirts, 3i?CsOr 3 for 
Men’s Striped Drill Shirts .. .
Men’s Striped Dack fitiirts-.............
Men’s Black Sateen Shirts..............
Men’s Twilled Black Shirts'.. . . ;.

:O’Brien, member ol the Al- 1 ~ 
berta provincial assembly for the con- 53 
stituency of Rocky Mountain, was in — 
the city on Sunday and addressed u =
meeting in Trades Hall in the after- :

In the i S

in■'* -
V IS!;«1.60 $ ■

noon on socialistic subjects, 
evening be attempted an open air 
meeting at the cornet of Rose street 
and South Railway. A large number 
had gathered to listen with the re
sult that the street became- blocked.
A policeman happened along and sug
gested a move so that the streets 
might be clekred. No move was made SS^ 
however, and O’Brien was taken to g 
the police quarters. He was released ; 
on bail and appeared next morning | g 
before the police magistrat», who 
fined him the costs of the court and 
bound him over to keep the peace 
with an option of six days confine
ment. O’Brien said he had*no money 
and could not offer any securities,

taken in 
Later in the

•t Scarth.75 *
.. .65
.. 1.66
.. 1.85

I 'DRUG DEPT.
*

1Where do you buy your drugs? Who tills your family recipes ? Do S 
you also ask your doctor who is the leading druggist ? Do you get satiefac- “ 
tory, results? Is your medicine dispensed accurately and delivered to you 
promptly ? If not, why not deal where you get value and service ?

Visitors►

DON’T MISS THIS CHANCE
Wheel, 

them at HOVi 
bsreàdyïory*

*

Bargains in Shoes Ask for Regina Trading Company’s
1•r

Military Foot Powder ] « i-%
M. G. HiE

1 a
Every Package Guaranteed or Your Money Refundedtty he was 

police.
and consequen 
charge by the (| 
day, at the instigation of Dr. Cowan 
the costs were paid, and the bonds 
for his future good behavior were

Dr. Cowan

r- .Hi

,

♦♦♦6==: [ae- — Some Extra Special Prices on IIn the Shoe Dept.. In the Shoe Dept. *produced and accepted, 
and Jas. Simson are the sureties. * *.z

Shot Guns 
and Ammunition

i >
U ► l it

,!i GenerWas Misrepresented.I -H
Ottawa, Aug. 17.—“An altogether 

erroneous impression has been spread 
in regard to the alleged endorsation 
winch I gave te the recent reported
gold find at Lac La Ronge,” said Men’s Dongola Kid and Buff Bala at, per pair.......................... ..
Mr. H. Rowatt, head of the timber \ ^en>B jjor Kip, Box,Calf and Kid Bale and Bluchers, per pair .
and mines branch of the Interior De- j Box Calf Bluchers, heavy soles and leather lined, per pair......... 8.66
partaient, when interviewed in con- : _ , _ , /. .
nection with this and other reported ; Men’s Red Harvest Bluchers, «h 50 and........... ...........................
gold discoveries in Canada. Some ^ Men’s Grain Leather Congress and Bluchers, from «1.75 to .
time Ago word same of the most re- = g , Bplit fiais,, peg soles....
markable discoveries since the Klon- e J ,Boys’ Buff Bals, riveted..........

•i=
6

Weeeffla 4*I »<. . «8.66
. .. 8.56

Double Barrel Shot Guns, «7.50, «9.00, «12.00, «15.00, «17.50, «20.00, 
«25.00, «80.00 up to «65.00.

Single Barrel Shot Guns, «10.00 up.
Ely’s Black Powder Cartridges, 50c per box.
Smokeless Cartridges, 60c to «1.00 per box,
Shooting Coats, «2.00 up.
Shooting Caps, Gun Covers and all Shooting-Goods at the lowest prices.

>

; The M0C0: 
cannot

S P.A0.PU
I

......... 1.75

t : i «-t”
A Wm.“Ora:

N . .
. .. 1.56 
. .. 1.56s

dyke find», and Mr;. Rowatt, who was — 
m Prince Albert then, was said to — 
have declared the specimens sent to 5 
him to be' assayed to be of a very S 
rich character. “I know really noth
ing of the Lac La Ronge discovery,” 
said. Mr. Rowatt, “and the impres
sion that I endorsed it As a good 
tiling given in despatches sent east 
is entirely wrong.”

Boys’ Pebble, Box Kip, Box Calf and Kid Bals add Bluchers, from 
«1.85 to...................................................................................................... The8.66 f MW

DeLaval 
^ A comple 
3 ‘«MWeee,

E^ !

The Regina Trading Co
' * LIMITED

I.

f \

HIEx i

was3ÇThe recent matches of the Saskat-, y 
chewan Rifie Association held at tb*^ 
barrack’s ranges proved a distinct, 
success, and have shown that .tinge

the pro- 
been re-

Toronto, Aug. 17.—Reports reached 
here tonight from Tbessalon board of 
trade that a new silver field said to 
rival Cobalt, has been discovered in 
Otter township, 85 miles north. Al
ready a large number of prospectors 
are in the district.

■«Jh: i
j Western Canada’s Greatest Storeare many good marksmeq. in 

vinoe. * W. M. Williamson has 
elected president, and C. H. Gordon, 
see.-trees, of the association.
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